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TIIE CAB FON TflE YOAilO OF ALL AGES

'The car that recaptures the desire to drive

The unbeatable combination of
Pininfarina styling with M.G. performance

@

@

what more could one ask?

THE M.G. CAR, COMPANY LIMITED, SET,NS DIVISION, COWLEY OXFORD
London Shouroonts: Sfiatton House, 80 Piccadilla, London, W.l

Ouerseas Brsiness.' Nufreld Etpotts Limited,, Cowleg, Orford, dnd 11 ?.-::-
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Excessive we ar?
The ACIIESON TYPE says. . .

The microscopic roughness of brand. new machined
surfaces is smopthed out beneath the thin but tough
a,ncl resilient coating of "dag"* colloidal graphite.
Metal to metal contact is prevented during the heat
of summer or the cold of a 'first stalt' on a, winter's
morning. But don't just use colloidal graphite duri:rg
the running-in period: add it a,t every oil change.
I I dao " colloidal gra,phite is the basis of several plopri-
etary compounds: look for the trade mark "dag" or
the rrame "Acheson".

lf yot a,oild like to knov more aboal llte aduanlages qf rcing "dag"
roiloida/ qrapltite. write for thc nev booklet "Nolet .far Aclteson T1pes".

* Ii?,!,ir torcd trad? ntark

(-f fu.ridiary of ,Ar/t.nn Industrie.r (t:rrope) Linited)

P.O. BOX 12 . PRINCE BOCtr . PIYUOUTH . DEVON

I, IMITED

:: THE WORTD'S FINEST RACII{G & RAII.Y EQUIPilENT
*OrdnanceSurveyMape * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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SILVERSTONE
BBITISH EMPIBE TBOPHY BACE

IstLOTUS/FORD r r r r H.TAYLOR

GBAND TOUHilE CAN BACE
IOOO c.c. Closs

1st ALEXANDER-TURNER '

(Sublect ro otlicial coafimation)

AtL USING SUPER SHETL WITH I.C.A. AND SHETL X.IOO XTOTOR OIt

Wing Comdr. K. W. MacKENZIE

SHETL
\\/lYOU CAN BE SURE OF
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EDITORIAL
G.P. AND DR/VER PROBLE/As

II /IrH entries in next year's Grands Prix from Cooper-
W Cli-u*, Lotus, g.R.N4., Ferrari, Porsche and pos-
sibly Scarab, it seems likely that many promoters will
adopt the qualifying system to reduce starting money
costs. This raises the question of the position of the
"independents", notably Yeoman Credit and the British
Racing Partnership. In order to compete on equal
terms with the "works" teams, they will not only have
to possess eomparable cars, but will require the services
of drivers sufficiently skilful to achieve fast training laps
on a variety of circuits. At the present time there are
just not enough experienced "top-liners" to go round,
which means that during the next few months there will
be intensive "lobbying" of acknowledged G.P. con-
ductors, as well as exhaustive searches for promising
pilots. Great Britain possesses many "up-and-coming"
racing drivers, particularly some of the Formula Junior
men. Nevertheless, there is a vast difference between
club-style events and full-scale Formula 1 racing,
and few entrants can spend the time to train aspirants
and await results. It means, therefore, that there will
be a scramble to obtain the signatures of proved G.P.
drivers, and that until such time as new talent emerges,
there will be a definite shortage of people capable of
winning grandes ipreuves. France, Germany and Italy
are woefully short of first-class drivers, and will have to
look to Great Britain and the U.S.A. to form the main
strength of their teams. However, although the outlook
may appear bright for prospective G.P. candidates, the
fact remains that they will have to prove conclusively
that they are worth training, before team managers will
accept responsibility for putting them in Formula I
machinery.

SAFETY HARNESS

\I/HETHER or not safety belts are an essential part of
YY vehicle equipment is entirely a matter of personal

preference. Sweden has issued official statistics which
tend to prove that injuries as a result of accidents are
considerably reduced when seat harness is used. In
Great Britain none of the leading manufacturers provide
seat harness as standard equipment, as is done by Volvo
of Sweden, Citroen of France and others; belts are, of
course, used by many competition drivers, particularly
in rallies and in production car racing. The provision of
padded facia panels and sun-vizors is an admission that
safety precautions are desirable, and it would seem that
the inclusion of seat harness would also be beneficial.
It seems fairly certain that the makers of at least one
British high-performance car will offer the equipment
as standard at the coming Earls Court exhibition. Any-
thing that will assist in reducing the frightening toll of
injuries received as a result of collisions must be a step
in the right direction towards even safer motoring.

UR COVER PICTURE
flRS7 CORNER: Immediately after the start of the
105 miles British Empire Trophy race the leaders hurtle
into Copse Corner in the pouring rain. In front at this
point is Trevor Taylor (15), followed by the winner,
Henry Taylor (7) and Peter Arundell (14), who finished

second.
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SAYS JACK BRABIIAM

WORLD CHAMPION RACING DRIVER 1959 AND 1960
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'THUff n'S riothing succeetls iike sur'cess' s:rys Ja,ck Brabharn.

'That's v-hy 1'ott trttn hat-e eyerY cotrficlence irr tlte Rallf'-bred
Sunbeam Ralrier. I orvn one antl it's a great, crrr, Lively
performance. Cloocl lool<s. Lrrxurious cor-n{irrt. And absolutely

depencltrble'. Tha.t, terrific record of llallv aclrier.ements uncler

the rnost gmelling contlitions pro\:es rvlrat a magnificent
engineering job it, is, A lr-inner in every u'ay.'

FRoNT Dlsc BRAKEs ,lusl lorr(h the lrra,ke 1;erlal and let
the big rlisc brakes blirrg \-ou to a strfi', -sure stop.

PowERFUL ENGTNE Lively sports r:al acceleration rvith the
lrigh t,onrplession engine clevclopirrg 7.9 b.h.p.
LUxuRIoUS INTERIoR Insp<'ct 1hc polishecl rvoorl facia arr,l
rnagnificently stvletl intelior': r'ola,x irt solt, cotnfortable sea1s.

SALoON €69s (Plils P.,l'. {290 .1.1 .2).
cONvERTTBLE €735 (PLrrs I'.'1'. t307 .7 .0). 11'hiteunll
tyres. ouerrlrite on Jrd ortd llh 91eurs. ut'rtilrtltle .ls t:irtt'es.

By Appointment
toHerrlrajestyTheQueen A product "r RO@TESi MOT(oRlS LTD
[4otor Veh]cle I!4an!f acturers
Rootes llotors Limited Sunbeom-Tolbot Limited, Coventry . London Showrooms and Export Div. Rootes Limited, Devonshire House, Piccodilly, London, W,l
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ATTRACTIVE newcomer is the G.S.M.
Delta, l05E Ford-powered and produced
by G.S.M. Cars, Ltd,, London Road,
West Malling, Kent. A maximum speed
of 100 m.p.h. is claimed, with a 0-60
nt.p.h. tinte of 12.5 seconds and an aver-
age fuel consumption of 45 nt.p.g. Body
is fihreglass and the car weighs some

1l cwt.

PIT and PADD0CK
DISC BRAKES FOR FORD CARS

(lnaar news for Ford enthusiasts is the
- announccment that Cirling disc
brakes with a vacuum servo are avail-
able for the Consul. Zephyr and Zodiac.
This adds only €29 15s. to the price of
a new car. or one can buy a kit to
convert one's own vehicle for f32.

I have recently been using a disc-
braked Zephyr. and found that this new
equipment greatly increases the average
speed capabilities of the powerful car.
In the past. brake fade has always been
at the hack of the driver's mind with
this model, but now he can press on
regardless, and fading literally cannot be
produced. I was unable to find the
slightest fault with these brakes. and
they were so well compensated that the
most sensational stops could be achieved
without skidding.

The pedal pressure is light. but one
has plenty of "feel" of the brakes. No
sound was produced during the whole
of my test, irrespective of the weather.
After an extended mileage, during which
the big car was driven very hard indeed,
I can definitely advise Ford owners to
acquire this worthwhile extra. The in-
surance companies must be pleased about
these splendid new brakes, for they are a
real contribution to road safety.

In a car such as the Zephyr, the front
brakes do most of the work, owing to
the nose-heavy weight distribution plus
weight transfer during retardation.
Accordingly, the 9i ins. discs are fitted
in front, and drum brakes at the rear,
retaining the normal hand brake arrange-
ments. Smaller cylinders are fitted to the
rear brakes, thus avoiding locking under
servo pressure.

The discs are concealed by dust shields,
and it is necessary to remove a wheel to
see any difierence from a drum-braked
Zephyr. The vacuum servo is neatly
mounted under the bonnet. With the
optional overdrive and disc brakes, I
found this big family car to be a machine
of almost sporting r".to..ur"a. 

r.O.".
J ores, in the hands of Dick Prior and
" Peler Ashdown. took the first two
places in the Niirburgring Formula
Junior race on 2nd October.

NO GENERAL INCR.EASE IN
DAUPHINE INSURANCE RATES

p rNnurr, LTD., commenting on the
^'reports that have appeared in the
British Press regarding Dauphines, of
rvhich no ferver than 1,700,000 are in use
throughout the world, state that so far as
insurance costs are concerned, cover with
major companies at standard rates is
readily procurable.

The insurance company has confirmed
that there is no present intention among
leading companies to alter the standard
rates for Renault cars.

i'illi;,'-::,':'".:.: ..' . '.'.:'..,: ': 
",;;:,:

TIAMMERING THE FORD ANGLIAS
Over 10,000 Miles at Racing Speeds on

Rain-soaked Goodwood Circuit

(^)N 3rd October. three completely
- standard Ford Anglias comp'leted a
rcmarkable demonstration of speed and
reliability. For seven days and seven
nights on the Goodwood circuit. these
little cars were literally thrashed, mainly
in appalling weather conditions, with a
partially flooded track. The results
speak for themselves. Car No. 1. with
Graham Hill as captain, covered 10,468.8
rniles at an average speed of 62.34
m.p.h., with a total petrol consumption
of 32.07 m.p.g. Car No. 2 (Bruce
Mclaren) did, 10.423.2 miles at 61.89
m.p.h. and 32.71 m.p.g. Car No. 3 (Roy
Salvadori) did 10.365.6 miles at 61.53
m.p.h. and 31.85 m.p.g.

Only major incident was when Salva-
dori's car overturned at Lavant and
was ditched. Ford mechanics quickly
recovered the damaged vehicle.
straightened it out and it continued after
about 35 minutes delay. The same car
later broke a half-shaft which was re-
placed. The other two cars had their
cylinder heads changed as a precaution.

The Michelin "X" tyres were examined
and replaced when necessary every 750
miles, wear being mainly observed on
the nearside front ones. In view of the
tyre wear generally experienced at Good-
wood, Ford's competitions men Edgie
Fabrous and Geoff Uren were more
than pleased with the comparatively
small amount of wear.

The cars ran throughout on normal
Sheil petrol, and beyond topping up
with Castrol oil occasionaily, no other
service was completed to any of the
cars.

To achieve these distances on the
ztcknowlcdgedly difficult Goodwood cir-
cuit is not only a tribute to the Anglias'
powers of endurance, but to the quality
of the nine drivers engaged for the
attempt. These were: Car No. l,
Graham Hi]l, Cuth Harrison and Keith
Ballisat. Car No. 2, Bruce Mclaren,
Edward Harrison and Tommy Wisdom.
Car No. 3, Roy Salvadori. John Mitchell
and Gordon Wilkins.

It is significant that all drivers were
men with considerable experience of
competitions, and.. that the three
"captains" are well-known Giand Prix
conductors. The average car user covers
about 10.000 miles each year-but apart
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from M.l and Continental motoring,
rarely averages over 60 m.p.h. Such a
demonstration on one of the recognized
"banked" circuits would not mean much,
unless Fords were after International
class records. To do these speeds on a
road-racing circuit was of much greater
value. particularly as the cars were
chosen at random ofi the production
line, and were merely run-in prior to
the attempt.

Each car was fitted with a "Speedwell"
electronic r.p.m.-counter, and a radio
set-to relieve the monotony of con-
tinual night driving. Practically no
trouble was experienced with the elec-
trical equipment, but several wiper
blades had to be replaced owing to over
80 per cent. of the attempt being carried
out during one of the heaviest periods
of rainfall ever experienced in October
in that part of Sussex.

THE GERMAN RALLY
Aurnrcn'r winner of the German RallyV*as Gunnar Andersen (Volvo). seconi
place being taken by Rene Trautmann
(CitroEn). The German Mercedes crew
of Schock/Moll flnished fourth. Pat
Moss and Ann Wisdom (Austin-Healey)
took third place in the Coupe des Dames
after taking the wrong turning on a timed
section.

Austin-Healey 3000s took the first three
places in the over 2-litre G.T. category,
first place going to David Seigle-Morris/
Stuart Turner ahead of Donald Morleyi
Bamy Hercock and Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom. Peter Riley and Tony Ambrose
(M.G.A 1600) finished second in the
2-litre G.T. class. in which there were
no fewer than nine Porsches. and John
Sprinzel (Sprite) was second in the 1,300
c.c. C.T. class. AII B.M.C. cars were un-
penalized on the road sections.

THE CIBIE CUP
-fhe Cibid Cup for touring cars was
' awarded to W. J. Blydenstein (Borg-

ward), at a champagne farty held in the
Rubens Hotel. on 30th September. After
a bright, introductory speech by Charles
Meisl, His Excellency the French
Ambassador presented the trophy.
-fHe Essex Racing Team's DB4 Aston
^ Martins lor the 1.000 Kilometres of
Montlh6ry on 23rd October will be
driven by Roy Salvadori/Innes Ireland
and Jim Clark/Tony Maggs, with John
Whitmore as reserve.
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YE$,YCIU w I{AVE

UNDER AtL coNDlrtovs !,
No doubt about it, evoN wAyMASTER is way out in
front ofany tyre for leech-iike traction whatever
the surface . . . in rain, mud, slush, snow or come-
what-may ! And that is not all ! Because it is
an AVoN it must and does give you the higher
mileage for which all evou tyres are famous.
For a 'plus' on your power and a'minus' on
your running costs, choose wAyMASTER.
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SPORTS NIWS
ELVA FORMULA JUNIOR

CARS FOR 1961

Ervrr cans, lro., of Sedlescombe Road
- No.th. Hastings. Sussex, have just
announced their programme for the
comlng year.

The well-known front-engined version
has modified rear suspension and a new
reclining seat. This allows ttre transfer
box to be deleted, thus reducing cost,
weight and power losses. The full kit,
including "bought-out" parts, has now
been reduced to f895. This covers the
tuning of the B.M.C. engine and mag-
nesium wheels, which used to be "extras",
and it must be regarded as a very com-
petitive price for a racing single-seater.

The new rear-engined cat, which
appeared for the first time at Silverstone
o! Saturday, has a space frame built up
of I in. steel tube of 16 and 18 gauge,
with a stressed duralumin undertray.
The suspension is independent all round,
of course, with unequal length wishbones
in front. Behind, there are lower wish-
bones, but the drive shafts form the
upper- links and parallel trailing arms
give fore and aft location. Coif spring
and damper units and anti-roll bars are
found at both ends of the car, and the
steering is by rack and pinion.

The brakes are Lockheed hydraulics,
in 9 ins. x 1* ins. drums,- inboard
mounted at the rear, with Mintex M20
linings. The Elva magnesium alloy
wheels carry 4.50-15 ins. and 5.00-15 ini.
Dunlop R5 D9 tyres.

The transmission is the new Volks-
wagen unit, with synchromesh on all
gears. The ratios are: 4th gear 4.64 or
5.02 to 1, 3rd gear 5.436 oi 5.89 to 1,
2nd gear 8.497 to l, and lst gear 15.67
to 1. The clutch is a 7 ins. single dry-
plate.

The engine is a tuned 992 c.c. B.M.C.
unit giving 87 b.h.p. at'l ,200 r.p.m. on a
12 to I compression ratio. There are
two SU lj ins. carburetters and the fuel
pump is also by SU, operated from the
l2-volt starter batterv. The Cerman
Auto Union engine ii also available.

A reinforced plastic body is self-
coloured and mounted in four sections.
The rear- part is arranged to hinge openlor quick access to the engine. The
finish is excellent and is complemented
by -the cadmium-plated suspension parts
and the polished wood and duralumin
steering wheel.

The wheelbase is 7 ft. 3 ins. and the
track 4 ft. The overall lensth is
I I ft. I in. and rhe weight 790 lbi. wirh
water and oil. The price of this attrac-
tive new racing car is f.1,225.

i,;i.$ii}

TOP: Lo*' and business-like, the new
rear-engined Elva Junior made o most
successful dibut at Silverstotte on Satur-
,ioy. CENTRE: Engine is now behind
the driver-w'here they all seem to be
nowadays-and is a B.M.C. unit. Note
the inboard rcar drunr braltes and the
stottt anti-roll hor. BOTTaM: Stern
t,iew oI the car illustrates the curious-
looking fin on the tail section, while the
high stondard of finish on the car is
evident, even ot Silverstone on a bleak

dav!
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Winsagain ilt
BRITISH EfI/IPIRE TROPHY MEETING

1 .10.60

SPORTS CAR RACE (up io 1,50C c.c.)

t st A. B. REES LoLA

PRODUCTION TOURING CAR RACE (uo to 1.000 c.c.i

I st G. C. SHEPHERD AUSTTN

GRAND TOURING CAR RACE (over 1,600 c.c. and up to 3,000 c.c.l

! st C. D. HECKSTALT TRTuMPH

lover 1,000 c.c. and up to 1.600 c.c.)

lst G. WARNER LoTUS

(Subiect to ollicial conlimation)

AII using ESSO GOLDEN exactly

some suPerb petrol you con buy from your Locol Esso Dealerthe



THE AIUEIILA EHA1TII PHIX
Round the Houses Circuit Makes Monaco Look Like a Kindergarten Event

JHe Angola G.P. is a "round the
^ houser" type of race. What a pity
that the organizers cannot hold a full
scale F1 event. Distance (5,000 miles) is
rather against it, of course, but in my
opinion a Grunde Epreuve on this cir-
cuit would, in comparison, make Monaco
look like a kindergarten event.

A lap of 4.6 kilometres runs along
the sea-front, up a side street, and returns
to the start through the shopping centre.
Quite exciting for the driver and spec-
tator: it certainly gave me my first
opportunity to drive over the traflic lights
in a city centre at 130 m.p.h.

Graham Whitehead had entered his
250 Ferrari for the G.T. event the day
before the G.P. and he won it in great
style, despite the fact that owing to some
shipping bothers the Ferrari oniy arrived
at Luanda at 9.15 on the morning of
the race, which was aI 2.301 We first
heard of the delay (due to an unexpected
change of ships at Lisbon) on arriving
at Luanda on the Wednesday prior to
the race. The Angola Auto Club
radioed the ship to shove another shilling
in the slot and pile on a bit of speed

-which apparently they did, as the ship
originally was not expected before 10.30
a.m.

However. the extra expense of plough-
ing through the water at one knot faster
was rather wasted-the car was off-
loaded in 10 minutes. Arthur Bisks
poured in water and perrol, removed the
anti-salt water masking from the car-
buretters, etc., etc., started the car and
dro,vc it to the dockyard gate. only to
be bogged down for two hours becausc
nobody had the correct piece of paper to
release the car from the dock ! How-
ever. we finally got the car to the line-
back row. due to no practice-and as
stated above, Graham pu)led off a good
win in the 115 kms. G.T. race. deipite

the presence of a couple of 300SL Mer-
cedes and a couple of equally rapid
Ferraris.

In the G.P. next day (unlimited sports
cars plus a handful of "selected" G.T.
cars to make up the field) I was driving
Whitehead's DBR/ I Aston Martin.
Graham was also a starter, his grid posi-
tion being determined from hii besi lap
(incidentally a record; in the G.T. raci.

Opposition was prelty intense, includ-
ing two "D" Jaguars, one a 3.8 driven
by Rhodesian John Love, the other more
slandard one piloted by Bruce Huntley.
A factory cntcred Porsche driven by
Wolfgang Seidel, another non-works (bui
looking and sounding precisely the saine)
driven by the Belgian expert Christian
Goethels, a third driven bv Flavio Santos
and a fourth by Carlos Faustino (both of
Angola), a very potent Maserati driven
by Alvaro Lopes and some of the faster
G.T. cars.

At the drop of the flag Love shot into
the lead, foilowed into the first corner
by vours truly in the Aston. However,
at the ncxt corner Goethels shot by me
more or less sideways, which put me off
my "line'' sufficiently to allow Seidel to
squeeze by as well, so at the end o[ the
first Jap Love was leading. fol)owed by
Goethels, Seidel, myself and the others.

B,eing so far from home, with only
Arthur Bisks looking after two cars, ii
had been decided that I would take it
reasonably easy for the first half of the
race. Iet the boys blow cach other up.
then press on i bit and try to wiit.
However, this was not to be. At pre-
ciscly half distance, when I was lying
third behind Love and Seidel-Goetheli
having done the inevitable and run short
of highway-the Aston suffered a broken
vaive spring and we had to retire just
as we were about to "have a go".

Anyway, Graham then carrieri the flag,
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FLAT OUT: Jack Fairnton accelerates
down tlrc seu-f ront straight in the DBRII
Aston Mo'tin. Jack was unlucky enough
to hrcak a valve spring, ond had to

retire.
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JACK FAIR/AAN WRITES ON
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and by a superb demonstration of skil-
ful and unflurried driving he slowly but
surely disposed of all the other Ferraris,
Maseratis, and Mercedes-Benz, and sailed
home in third place, looking only slightly
overheated despite the tropical tempera-
ture. John Love drove a very polished
race to finish first. about 40 secs. ahead
of Seidel in the works Porsche.

The Angola club, run by the local
Portuguese, put on a first-class show.
Every oflicial was extremely helpful,
only too willing to listen to a little con-
structive criticism, and the flag marshals
were the most efficient I have seen in
the last few years at any circuit. One
would find it difficult to make the above
three observations after the majority of
European races-in fact one or two
"top" organizers could learn a lot by a
visit to next year's G.P. of Angola.
Apart from the organizers, the local Shell
people really worked hard-they even
built a proper filling station, complete
with air comprcssor. etc.. especially for
Ihc event. And without theii help. e.g.,
with "rescuing" the Ferrari froh the
ship. supervising the Iocal garage. etc..
I doubt whether Grahan-r and I would
even have started.

A crowd of around 100,000 paid to
watch the race, and seemed to be right
on the ball in understanding what it was
all about. I even got a free haircut be-
cause the barber-who didn't speak a
word_of English-had enjoyed watching
(and hearing) a DBR/I in full flight! -

The trip down was an expeiience.
Firstly. we flew in one hop from Brussels
to Leopoldville (via Milan) in a Sabena
Boeing 707. This machine annihilates
distance so quickly and quietly that it
takes a couple of days to realize that
one is 5,000 miles or so from home.
(After arrival it is easy to remember
some odd "chore" that should have been
lone prior to leaving home, and say
'Hell. t must phone up old Joe." quite
forgetting that a 5.000-mile phone call
will cost more than fourpence.)

Secondly, on arrival at Leopoldville
we disembarked straight into a posse of
"itchy fingered" Congblese soldi6rs, who
prodded us in the tummy with Sten-guns
irntil we could produce ihe correct p"iece
o[ paper (a thing I was never very good
at as I a'lwavs lose the wretchcd
documents).

The difference in the local coloured
folk (from the Congolese) was most
remarkable. After seven days' sojourn
in a sl.range country. one js noi, of
course. qualified to comment on its in-
ternal politics, but it certainly seems that
the Portuguese, who have "rdn" Angola's
400,000 square miles for over 400 years,
have the answer. There is no cblour
har. All the natives (and they really are
black-no coffee coloured' nonsense)
speak Portuguese. Those who merelv
perform Iabouring jobs. and are paid
acco_rdingly, do not attempt to barge into
a select hotel bar. On fhe otheihand.
those who have "got on" a bit, and who
take the trouble to have a wash and
shave and wear clean clothes. if onlv
slacks and tennis shirt. do nor'get cold-
shouldered if they walk into "a select
re,staurant. And it was amusing to see
white and coloured children -playing
"tag" round the streets.
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WINNER of the British Entpire Trophy
race was Henry Taylor, in the course of
his first race in a Lotus Forntula tunior
car. He drove it immaailatelv to lead

lrom start to finish.'

Austin. The two rear-engined Elvas
were lying llth and 12th, with Chuck
Dietrich leading Chris Steele. Ian
Walker came straight into the pits at the
end of the lap to change his goggles for
a visor, the stop costing him a minute

After three laps Henry was almost 10
seconds ahead of the second man, who
was now Arundell, having taken Trevor
Taylor on lap two. CeoII Duke was
still holding fourth place. but was now
having to fight ofi a challenge from
Chris Summers, while for sixth place a
close-fought battle was being waged
between Rhodes, the incumbent, Hulme
and Dietrich, whose Elva was showing its
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The British Empire Trophy Meeting
'pon some timc belore the start of the

105 miles British Empire Trophy race
the rain, which had been threatening for
most of the cold, bleak October day, had
been falline in earnest, and when the 29
Formula J-unior machines came to the
erid the track was soaking wet, with
Iarge pools oI water dotted about all
over the Grand Prix circuit. The flrst
two rows of the grid were solidly Lotus,
Chris Meek's Elva Auto Union, which
had been fifth fastest in practice with
I min. 50 secs. having retired out on
the circuit in the course of the warming-
up lap. In pole Position was Peter
Arund-ell. in one of the Team Lotus
entries, having lapped in practice in
I min, 47.6 secs.i next to him was team-
mate Trevor Taylor, with I min. 47.8
secs. Thcn came HenrY TaYlor, in Ken
Tvrrell's new car which Henry was about
to drive for the first time. apart from his
practice laps during which he had re-
iorded 1 min. 48 secs. Fourth car on
the front row was Cliff Johnson's Lotus,
while the second row, Meek having non-
started, con-rprised Ian Walker and Mike
McKee, both on Lotuses. On the third
row were Proctor's Lotus, Duke's rear-
ensined Gemini. Chris Steele in the ftrst
of-the new rear-engined Elvas, making
their first appearance, and Dennis
Hulme's Cooper.

At the drop of the flag almost every
car paused as the rear wheels sPun
frantically in the wet : then they were
away-orit of sight by the time thcY
reached the Moior bridge in a cioud
of spray. At Stowe it was aiready Henry
Tavlor-who. by the u ay. had never
driien the car in the wet beforq-leading
bv a long way from Trcvor Taylor, Peter
.,{rundeli Cfifi Johnson, Geirff Duke'
Proctor and Rhodes. At the end of the
first lap Henry's lead was something like
six sec6nds-a fantastic demonstration of
fast driving in the wet. Behind him
came Trevbr Taylor, Arundell, Duke,
Proctor, Chris Summers (Lotus), John
Rhodes (Cooper), Dennis Hulme and
Dennis Taytoi, in the Speedwell Lola-

Club Rocing on The Grqnd Prix Circuit
BY MARTYN WATKINS

AND

PATRI(K MtNAttY
Photography by Georqe Phillips

STARTING GRID
Johnson H. Taylor T. Taylor Arunde ll(Lotus) (Lotus) (Lotus) (Lotus)

I m. 49.2 s. 1 m. 48 s. 1 m. 47.8 s. 1 m. 47.6 s,
NlcKee Walker

paces thoroughly. Hu_eh Dibley's Lola
called at the pits to refasten the bonnet,
losing a minute in the process.

On lap seven. rvith Henry Taylor some
12 seconds ahead of Arundell, the sixth
place battle began to resolve itself,
Rhodes droppin-e to eighth place, Hulme
moving up to sirth spot and Chuck
Dietrich taking seventh position. Chris
Summers got past Ceoff Duke to take
fourth place and began to close up on
Trevor Taylor. in third place. For two
laps the flght *ent on. only to come to
a sudden halt l,hen. on lap nine, Sum-
mers lost it at \\:oodcote, struck the
barrier and returned to the pits, there to
retire rvith damaged front suspension.

This incident let Geoff Duke back
into fourth place. and norv he began the
chase of Trevor Ta1'lor. beginning to go
tremendously fast and taking the Team
Lotus man on lap 10. Brorvn brought
his Lotus into the pits to check his front
suspension after an incident out on the
circuit.

Duke's tenure of third p)ace was short-
lived. Entering N{aggotts Curve at
enormous speed the car took char_ee, and
the rear-engined Gemini spun for a good
120 yards at Maggotts before finishing

(Lorus)
1 m. 50.4 s.

Hulme Steele

Dierrich
(EIYa)

2 m. 02.0 s.

Baker
(Lola)

(l,otus)
I m.50.2 s.

Duke Proctor(Cooper) (Elva) (Gcmini) (Lorus)
1 m. 52.0 s. 1 m.51.6 s. I m.51.4 s. 1m. 50.8 s.

Summers D, Taylor Rhodes(Lotus) (Lola) (Cooper)
1 m. 53.4 s. 1 m. 53.0 s. I m. 52.8 s.

Woodley Bloor Dibley Hicks(Cooper) (Lotus) (Lola) (Caravelle)
1 m. 57.8 s. 1 m. 56.4 s. I m. 55.2 s. 1 m.53.4 s.

Brown Bood Nlallock(Lotus) (Lotus) (U.2)
i m. 59.0 s. 1 m. 59.0 s. I m. 58.0 s.

Rickman Boden Gibbs Gasron(Cooper) (Lotus) (Lorus) (Cooper)
2 m. 0 s. I m. 59.6 s. 1 m. 59.2 s. 1 m. 59.2 s.

Sra plcs
Andrews (Deep-
(Lotus) Sandcrsor)

2 m. Ol.6 s. 2 m. 01.0 s,

Thorburn
(Condor)

2 m. 14.8 s.

!i{i

ABOUT TO SPIN at Stowe Corner is
Arthur Mallock's rentarkable U2, iust
ahead of Bob Hicks (Caravelle'1 in a
shot which illustrates the appalling

conditions.
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WLIOOPS! Chris Sumnters (No. 16)
matTages to control his Lotus during a
spot of sideways motoring at Copse.
Behind him is Peter Proctor, also Lotus-

mounted.

up off the course. The ex-motor cycle
champion retired then and there, hitching
a liff back to the pits and out of the
still-teeming rain. Meanwhile the pits
had had another customer-Bloor, whose
Lotus came in for a plug change and
losing four minutes.

At 12 laps the race average was 80.48
m.p.h., with Henry Taylor 12 seconds
ahead of Peter Arundell. Third was still
Trevor Taylor, but Chuck Dietrich's rear-
engined Elva was less than a second be-
hind him, and well ahead of flfth man
Dennis Hulme. Sixth was John Rhodes,
ahead of Dennis Taylor, Mike McKee,
Ian Walker, Bob Hicks (Caravelle), Chris
Andrews (Lotus) and Dave Rickman
(Cooper).

There were no changes in the order of
the leaders until lap 13, when Chuck
Dietrich saw his chance and slipped past
Trevor Taylor to take third place. Peter
Proctor spun off at Abbey Curve, limping
back to the pits and retiring with steering
trouble, while Brown brought his Lotus
back again, this time to check the steer-
ing o[ lhe car. Boden's Lotus developed
cngine trouble. and made a three-minute
pit stop. On lap 18 Len Gibbs went off
the road, damaging the front suspension
of his l-otus and having to retire. Mike
McKee's Lotus began to develop clutch
trouble, and stopped at the pits.

On lap 22 Dennis Taylor suddenly
began to come into the picture. moving
up two places very quickly to take fifth
position from Hulme and Rhodes.

After 24 laps-roughly two{hirds dis-
tancc-the leader, Henry Taylor. lcd the
race by I 8 seconds at an average speed
of 80.27 m.p.h., lapping with tremendous
consistency and far out-classing the field.
Second was Peter Arundell, with the
comfortable margin of about 20 seconds
over Chuck Dietrich, third. Fourth rvas
Trevor Taylor, ahead of Dennis Taylor,
Hulme, Ian Walker. Rickman, Hicks,
Andrews, McKee and Chris Steele.

Afler 27 laps, however, the efforts of
Dennis Taylor came to an end when he
lost his fan belt, and the car overheated
so much as to cause him to retire. Bob
Staples spent six minutes at the pits for
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petrol, oil and overheating troubles as
well, while Arthur Mallock's amazing
little U.2-Ford, which had been going
like a train in the course of a dice with
Brown's Lotus, Bloor's Lola and Paddy
Gaston, in the Cooper entered by Bob
Gerard (who was unable to drive), sud-
denly developed engine trouble, and
retired at Chapel Curve.

This left the order of the first six as
Henry Taylor, Arundell, Dietrich, Trevor
Taylor, Hulme and Rhodes, and this re-
mained until the end despite strong
efforts by Arundell to catch the leader.
During the last few laps, with the rain
now mercifully stopped but still on a
very wet track, Bloor spun off and re-
tired at Club Corner, while Paddy
Gaston retired Gerard's Cooper with no
oil pressure.

Final placings of the field were Henry
Taylor, Peter Arundell, both on Lotuses,
Dietrich (Elva), Trevor Taylor (Lotus),
Hulme (Cooper), Rhodes (Cooper), Ian
Walker (Lotus), Rickman (Cooper),
Andrews (Lotus), McKee (Lotus), Hicks
(Caravelle), Steele (Elva), Bond (Lotus),
Johnson (Lotus), Woodley (Cooper),
Dibley (Lola), Mackay (Cooper), Brown
(Lotus), Baker (Lola), Staples (Deep
Sanderson) and Boden (Lotus). Henry
Taylor set the fastest lap, in the early
stages of the race when the rain was at
its heaviest, with a tour in 2 mins. 4
secs., a speed of 84.97 m.p.h. It was
undoubtedly ftis race-not only did he

lead from start to flnish, not only did he
far outclass the field: his progress
thloughout was calm and unhurried.

Rritish Empire Trophy:1, H. Taylor (Lotus-
Ford), 80.78 m.p.h.; 2. P. Arundell (Lotus-Ford);
3, C. Dietrich (Elva-Austin);4, T. Taylor (Lotus-
Ford);5, D. Hulme (Cooper-Austin); 6, J. Rhodes
(CooDcr- Austin).

Fastest Lap: H. Taylor,84.97 m.p.h.

SPORTS CAR RACE

IlnraN Nevron in the J,B.W.-Cooper-D Fcrrari made a terriflc start and was
alrcady 50 yards ahead of Michael
Salmon in the D-type and John Bekaert
in the Lister-Jaguar as they entered
Copse Corner. By the second lap, how-
ever, Bruce Halford driving Diggory's
DBR2 Aston Martin had displaced both
Michael Salmon and John Bekaert and
was right up behind Brian Naylor-the
gap between them closing on every tour.
By the fourth lap Bruce Halford, who
had been alongside Naylor at both Club
and Stowe Corners, managed to squeeze
ahead-and as they came past the pits
Bruce held a slender lead over the
Cooper-Ferrari.

Meanwhile, Alan Rees (Lola) led the
small car class from Geoff Breakell
(Lotus); John Woolfe who had made an
excellent start and had been lying f,rst in
his class and eighth overall after the first
lap had tried rather too hard and had
arrived at Copse much too fast on the
sixth lap. The blue Lola went straight
on and was extensively damaged, having
ploughed along the protective banking
for some distance-luckily John appeared
to be completely unhurt.'

Bill Aston, who was driving the other
DBR2, was taken at Copse by Jimmy
Blumer in the 2-litre Cooper Monaco,
who had moved up from the rear row
of the grid (no official practice times)
and was challenging John Bekaert for
third spot. Fortune was against Jimmy
for after having moved up through the
field so splendidly he had to retire after
six laps when his clutch packed up. Bill
Aston also had to retire with a broken
gearbox, having only completed four
laps.

Shane Summers came into the pits on
lap six with failing oil pressure. Later
he had to retire with no pressure at all.
A. G. Main sheered a steering box bolt
on the H.W.M.-Jaguar and Roy Pier-

HISTORIC RACING CARS: ]. V.
Skirrow's E.R.A. leads R. Bergel's
Bugatti and George Burton (Bentley) ctt

Woodcote.
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FAST AND FURIOUS raged the saloort
car battle hetv'een tlre Sunbeam Ropiers
of Peter Harper (21) and Mike Parkes
t)21 und Lt's'Lcston's Volvo. Here the

trio rontps through Bcckclt.t.

point also had to retire due to a loose
diflerential housing.

Bruce's DBR2 had appeared to be
pulling out a greater lead over the Fer-
iari-engined car. but the seventh lap saw
thc positions reversed again; Brian
havins found somc more steam from
tomeiher., and now he had a couple of
seconds lead over Bruce Halford, who
had been held up by back markers. J.
Russell (2-litre Lotus), who had been
chasing Bekaert. took him at Stowe
Corner but Iohn drove brilliantly 1o re-
capture third spot, only to be taken
again on Abbey Curve. The positions
after 10 laps were: Naylor led. 7 secs.
ahead of Halford, who lvas quite a way
in front of Russell and Bekaert: behind
these came Michael Salmon, Doug
Graham, George Pitt, Alan Rees. Geoff
Breakell, Keith Francis and Keith
Greene. Doug Graham (Lotus 2-litre)
had made a bad start but despite this
had moved up into lifth spot, having
been in about 16th position on the third
lap.

"I'he battle which raged between Rees
and Breakell continued unabated and
they vrcre changing places on nearly
every bend. The fury of the cncounter
had brought them up on to the tail of
seventh man George Pitt, who opened
up the taps a little too much and spun
ofl-rejoining the race having lost two
places. Geoff led the small cars for one
lap but Alan took him on the inside at
Copse-only to be taken in the same
manner by his adversary at Stowe two
laps later. John Bekaert recovered third
spot from J. Russel on the 16th tour
and held it until Doug Graham took it
on the 21st lap.

A certain amount of smoke was
coming from Brian Naylor's car and the
cxhaust note was certainly not as crisp
as 20 laps earlier-however, this seemed
to make littlc difference to Naylor who
was lapping at a consistent I min. 51
secs. and was now nearly 13 secs. ahead
of Bruce Halford, who in his turn was
about half a minute ahead of the rest of
the lield. Ian Baillie (DBRI) had a
great beat up with the Lotus VII of
John Derisley. rvhich having followed
throughout the race eventualiy took him.
Lap 20 saw Doug Graham take Michael
Salmon for fifth placc. but only a few
yards separated Bekaert, Russell, Salmon

ONE, TWO: Brian l{oylot', eventual
winner of the sports car race, leads
Bruce Hufford through Copse. Bruce
finished second, easily v.'inning lris c/ass.

and Graham. Both Keith Greene and
I(eith Francis were chasing Geofi
Breakell and Alan Rees. who led their
class-as in the duels in the larger class
only yards separated these cars.

By'now it was obvious that Halford
wouldn't be able to catch Naylor unless
something very unexpected happened,
despite Bruce'J closing up at approxi-
maiely I sec. a lap. Doug Graham
took Bekaert with only four laps to be
completed; and try as he might Bekaert
couldn't catch him. Brian Naylor
Iinished 16 secs. ahead of Bruce Hal-
ford, who was followed over the line by
Doug Graham. who very nearly overdid
things as he crossed the line.

Sports Car Rirce: 1. B. Na!'lor (Cooper-Ferrari),
91.22 m.p.h.: 2, B. Halford (Astorl Nlartin); i,
D. Graham (Lorus).

Clxss Awards: Up to I,500 c.c.: 1. A. Rees
(Lola); 2. G. Breakell (Lotus); 3, K. Greene
(GilLr!-Ciimar). Olcr 1,500 c.c, and up to 3,000
c.c.: 1. R. Naylor (Cooper-Ferrari); 2, D. Graham
(Lorus): 3. J. Russell (t otLrs). Over 3,000 c.c.l
1. B. Halford (Aston !,artii1): :. l. Bekaert (I.isier-
Jaguar): 3. M. Salmon (Jaguar).

SALOON CAR EVENT
-firc fantastic acceleration of DocI Sherrherd's A40, even to those of us
wh() are used to it. was surprising-
for after the start of the saloon car
race he beat even the Jaguars into
Copse Corner. As the pack went down
torvards Club Corner the grey A40 split

the two leading cars-W. A. Powell in
the Universal - Gearbox 3.4, and Sir
Gawaine Baillie in his 3.8. Some of the
small cars got involved in a mix up at
Copse when F. S. Hamlin (Mini-Minor)
snun into M. Cave's A35 and D' P-
nairfield (Ford Anglia) had to take
avoiding action.

Powell was in the lead when we saw
them after the first lap with Gawaine
Baillie hard on his heels, the grey A40
dogging the pair of them. Alan
Hutiheion led the up to 1.600 c.c. from
Les Leston's Volvo and it was apparent
lhat as usual there was going to be a
battle royal waged [or victory in this
class. Lap three saw Cawaine Baillie's
3.8 alongside Powell's 3.4 as they came
into Woodcote: and as they flashed past
thc grandstands and under the bridge
Gawaine's car was in front. Gawaine
pulled out a substantial lead over
Powell's car. which was taken at Stowe
for second place on the next laP bY
Denni. Taylor in P. Berry's 3.8.

Mc:rnwhile. Andrew Hidges. driving
the Scuderia light blue A40 (which re-
tired later suffering overheating prob-
lems) was firmly in second place from
Doc Shcpherd Stephen Minoprio. also
in an A40 lay third in the class.

Peter Harper (Sunbeam Rapier), who
set up a new record of 2 mins. 8.6 secs.,
momentarily led his class when he shot
through on the inside at Copse-as they
rvent into Maggotts the order was Peter
Harper. Les Leston. Mike Parkes and
Alan Hutcheson. i,vith no more than a
few feet between any of them. How-
ever. Alan retook the lot at Stowe,
using the extraordinary road-holding of
the 1.5 to the full. As they came down
into Woodcote all four were abreast, but
the Ecurie Midge Riley rvas first past
the pits.

Meanwhile. the larger cars were cir-
culating steadily, Gawaine still holding
a respcctable lead over Dennis Taylor
and Doc Shepherd. who made a new
1ap record of 2 mins. 4 secs. on lap 10.
The only person able to go through
Storve as quickly as Doc was John Aley,

I
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GREATEST FUN of the day wus thc
manner in wlich Jon Derisley's Ford-
engined Lotus Seven harried-and ulti-
nntely passed-Ian Baillie's 3-litre Aston
Martin DBRI. Conting up behind is

Brian Navlor.

497

rvho took his Mini through in a most
spectacular manner,

The fight between the Riley, Volvo
and the Sunbeams was in full swing and
on the flfth lap Alan Hutcheson, Leston
and Peter Harper all went into Stowe
together-Les Leston forced Alan to
take an impossible line and the blue 1.5
spun right off. The Volvo now led
from Peter Harper and Mike Parkes-
several hundred yards behind them was
Alan Hutcheson rvho had rejoined the
race. Stephen Minoprio after a few
cxcutsions and several near gyrations
retired at Becketts Corner.

Michael Parkes took the lead from
Les Leston as they u,ent through Mag-
gots and managed to pull out a lead of
about 50 yards over the rest of the class,
but he couldn't hold Leston and when
they came through Woodcote the Volvo
was in front again. Harper's car, which
had been going so wcll, sounded a little
off song but despite this he still held
third place in his class from Alan
Hutcheson.

Dennis Taylor, having held second
place from Cawaine Baillie with such
consistency. started to narrow Gawaine's
lead and by the 1Oth lap was just a
couple of seconds behind. On the last
lap he had closed up right behind
Baillie and was within a few yards of
him as they took the chequeied flag.
Doc Shepl..erd. driving well within his
car's limits. took third place overall and,
of course, won his class. The duel for
premier position in the 1.600 c.c. class
continued unabated. Michael Parkes
drove brilliantly. holding slides beauti-
fully as he rvent through Stowe and Club.
As they came past the finish Parkes tried
to take thc Volvo on the inside at Wood-
cote but just failed by a few yards to
win the class. Haiper. wh6se car
sounded healthier again, finished third.

Mike Care just managed to pip John
AIey for second place behind Doc
Shepherd by 1.2 secs. in the up to 1,000
c.c. class.

Production Touring Car Race: l, Sir G. Baillie
IJaEuar). 84.10 rn.n.h.: :. f). Ia!l()r (Jasuar)i
3, G. C. Shenhcrd (Auslin)-

Class Awards: Up to t,000 c.c.: I. G. Shep-
h_crd (Ausrin): 2, M. Care (Austin): 3. J. AIey(Morris). Over 1,000 and up to 1,600 c.c.t l,L. Leston (Volvo):2. Nr. parkcs (Sunbeam):3.
P, Harpcr (Sunbeam). Oyer 3,000 c.c.r t,-SiiG. Baillie (.la!uar); :, D. lall,'r rJaetrari: J.
B. Aston (Jaruar).

^ Record l-aui: I.rom 750 c.c. to 1,000 c.c.:
G. ^-C. Sheph(rd (Ausrin). 84.9R tn.tr,h. Fronr
1.3-00 c.c. to I.600 c.c.: p. llarner lSirnhcamt.,11.94 m.D.h.

THE HISTORIC
RACING CAR EVENT

A I2-rappen for historic racing cars.
- which preceded the British Empire
Trophy race. provided one of the most
stirring spectacles to he seen on thc
Silverstone Crand Prix circuit in manv
a long day. The grid was like an illus--
tra-tion from a racing history book. with
a Maserati. a Bugatii, an E.R.A. and a
Bentley sharing thc front row. On the
second row were two Bugattis and an
P.R.A., while row three comprised two
E.R.A.s and a Bentley, tlie Derby-
Ma.serati failing 

- to appear. The sighr
and the sound of these cars, and the r"esr
of the pre-war giants, as they accelerated

away in tight formation will live long
in the memory.

Practice for this event had been carried
out in the wet. and some of the faster
cars were farther back than seemed
reasonable. At the end of the first lap
Dudley Gahagan's E.R.A. led the fleld
by a considerable margin, ',vith Chap-
man's E.R.A. in second place ahead of
Clifford's Alta, Brown's E.R.A.. which
came straight to the pits to retire r,vith a
broken piston. Day's E.R.A. and Brad-
Iey's I3entley. Sid Day. one of those
who had been rather unhappy during
practice. had started from the third row

-by no means his usual form-and was
now working through the field in grand
style. Waller's E.R.A. stopped out at the
back of the circuit and the driver began
to work on the engine,

At the end of two laps Day was in
third place, while the lead had been
taken by Chapman's E.R.A., with Gaha-
gan second. Fourth was the Alta of
Ft. S. CIillord. holding ofl a challenge
from Bradley's 3/4j Bentley

On lap three Day tooh second place.
and Cahagan dropl:ed back behind CliI-
ford lor fourth place. the engine of his
smart red E.R.A. sounding a little rough.
Mudd's Alfa Romeo slowed right down
et Stowc. creeping slowly round. and on
the next lap Hale's Bugatti went off the
road at Beckelts. rejoining the race with-
out mishap. Peter Waller came round to
the pits. the engine of his E.R.A. sound-
ing very rough indeed, and continued to
work on the machine.

^_Sid Day began to close right up on
Chapman, in the lead, and on lap five
passed him and pulled out a two-second
rdvantagc. the order now being Dav,
Chepman. Cliflord and Gahagan. Wirh
a clear road in front of hirn Sid began
10 l)rcss on in fine style. and after seven
laps uas no fewer than eight scconds
a-head. thereafter continuing to gain at
the ratc of about four se-onds-a lap,
and thoroughly enjoying himself.

Dudley Gahagan's engine now began
to sound really off-colour, but neverthe-
less_its driver: began to close up on Clif-
ford, really harrying the AIta and taking
third place on lap I 1. Rain was falling
hard after about eight laps, but historii
racing car conductors are polished per-
formers. and the treachelous surface
caused no mishaps and only slight re-
dtrctions in lap times.

Sid Day romped home the winner, 16
seconds ahead of Chapman at an average

speed ol 79.57 m.p.h. Third was Dudlev
Cahagan. just one second ahead o?
Clifford's Alta. Fastest Iap was sct. by
Day^, who went round on his fourth lap
in 2 mins. 3.8 secs., a speed of 85.12
m.p.h. and. incidentally, over two seconds
i'rster than any other competitor's fastest
tour !

I, s*.Pr.t (F-.R.A.). 79.57 rn.p.h.: :. G. Chap-rnan (1..R.n,)t J, D. Galracan (E.R.A.r.
Fflstest Lapi Day,85.l2 m.p.h.

THE GRAND TOURIi{G
CAR RACE

l-wo things tlistinguished lhe Grand^ Tt,gpj6. cilr racc which followed the
lrophy race_ and closed the programme.
One was the relentless puriuit- of the
Iuedcr by Craham Warner, in his verv
l'ast Lolus Elile. and the olher develt_rped
from an incident at the start.

At the drop of the flag the field of
nearly 30 cars leapt off - the line-all
exccpt Peter Harper's works-entered
Sunbeam Alpine. which stalled on the
line and r.vas shunted. albeit very gently,
by Roy Bloxam's Lotus Elite. " fru.pei
cousted 1tl the .pirs and rejoined the race
about half a lap in arrcars.

At Stowe Gibson's 3.8 Jaguar XK 120,
with disc brakes and enorm-ous perform-
rnce. L:tl lhe .field. second placc beingheld by Graham Warner.' ahead oT
S19.op's Porsche. Parkes lEIite.;. Summers(Elite). Allen (Elire) and Staples
(Morgan). the larter easily lcading'his
class.

Round they came to Woodcote at the
cnd of tlrc first lap. and it was still Gib-
son. in front. leading Warner, Stoop,
Parkes and Summers. -First in the 3-litie
class now, however. was Simon Hill's
Warrvick, and of Bob Staples there was
no. siq.n._ , The 1.000 c.c. category was
heing.led 9y. 

pqdOV Gaston. in I-lttr place
overall. while last, but bv no means a
bad .last. was Peter Harper. having
already caught up the tail bf the field
after his late start. After a lengthy gap
Siaples. .came coasring silently Jnt6 -ttr'e

pits .with a con-rod through 
- the block

of the Morgan. thus elim-inatine what
was easily the lastest car in its cliss.

After two laps thc order of the Ieaders
ha9 u_ndergone q radical change: Gibson
still . led the field, Iapping -in around
2 mins. ll secs. on a siill ',iet track, but
in second_ .plpce norv was Stoop, with
Parkes third, Summers fourtii and
Graham Warner fifth. On lap three,

(ContinLted on page 500)



The Rolly For Rqcing Drivers
The Ninth Tour de Frsnce

fN both the Grand Touring and Touring
^categories of the 9th Tour de France.
which started on 15th September in
Nice and finished eight days later in
Biarritz, continual battles were expectecl
between the Ferraris of Olivier Gende-
bien and Lucien Bianchi, who had won
the three previous Tours outright, and
who were great favourites at the start,
and the tenacious Willy Mairesse and
Georges Berger who were determined to
prove themselves in spite of the experi-
ence of the rival countrymen. To do this
it was decided to use a smaller wheel
and tyre size than Gendebien for the
road section and change for the circuits.
The organizers, in the layout of the
regulations, objected to this, but Mairesse
took his appeal to the C.S.I. and was
granted the right to change the sizes in
view of the homologation of the Ferraris
of this type. Gendebien had declared
at the start that he would run on Dunlop
Racing tyres throughout the Tour but
Mairesse changed from Pirelli Centura
on the roads to Dunlop Racing on the
circuits. This seemed to give him a
slightly lower axle ratio and a decided
advantage on the hills and by the time
the Niirburgring, the first circuit, was
reached he had an advantage of 9 kms.

In the Touring category the brilliant
Bernard Consten, with his great know-
ledge of the hills in this area, was lead-
ing the category after the climbs of the
Col de Braus, Rousset and Mont Ven-
toux, and the 3.8 Jaguar of Sir Gawaine
Baillie and Peter Jopp was in sixth
position, 8 kms. behind. at this stagc.
This distance was worked out on a
special formula in order to bring the
di{Ierence of time on the circuits and

BY PETER JOPP

hill-climbs to an identical marking, and
Consten, seeing the advantage he had
gained with his knowledge of the area on
Ventoux, relied on the climbs to keep
him ahead of the other Jaguars. The
first night had torrential rain and fog in
the French Alps, but the road section was
later to become much easier than in pre-
vious years. However, with the duress
of the hill-climbs and length of the races,
it was essential for all cars to be serviced
regularly during the road sections which
haci to be covered at thc usual rally
average of 60 k.p.h.

Aurosponr', Ocrosr,n 7, 1960

WET, VERY WET! Tonential rain
savcral tintes made conditions extremely
unDl('asant. Hcrc an A.C. Ace-Bristol
stornts u hill in the course ol an absolute

dov'npour.

At the Niirburgring the news that
Andre Simon, in hii Ferrari 250 GT, had
crashed on Mont Ventoux promised an
easier passage for the two Belgian drivers
in theii Feriari but Mairesse beat Gende-
bien and obtained a li km. advantage'
Gawaine Baillie, driving the 3.8 Jaguar
to sood effect at the Ntirburgring.
snatc-hed the lead from Consten (who had
rissed his batterv to operate inside the
cii owing to a 

-dynamo failure; when
the latter'was forced to stop for a few
seconds when the battery fell over. Baillie
then continued at a steady speed. and
made the fastest lap. but only managed
to take back li 10 km. from the deficit.

The race at Spa followed a SundaY
night's rest and the circuit was crowded
with spectators. Both Belgian drivers
were determined, as a point of honour,
to win and for two hours a wheel to
wheel battle ensued between them,
Mairesse emerging the eventual winner
bv less than 10 vards from Gendebien.
Cbnsten 'led frorn the start in his Jaguar
but decided, albeit unnecessarily, to stop
for oil at three-quarter distance, enabling
Gawaine Baillie to gain a l]-minute lead,
so putting the English team into second
pla-e and within striking distance of the
Consten Jaguar. Incidentally, Baillie's
slow start was attributed to his en-
deavours to fasten his seat straps after a
Le Mans-type start; this type of start
being used on five of the seven circuits.

Following this advantage to the British
team, Pcter Jopp, with his knorvledge of
Montlhdry, menaced the French Jaguar
throughout the lj-hour race in spite of
this circuit being Consten's home ground
(he lives in Paris), and was able to take
the lead three laps from the end and
achieve fastest lap. breaking Da Silva
Ramos's touring car record by seven

JAGUARS ONE, TWO, THREE: At
the start of the race at Montlhiry the
three laguars lead the field with the
Consten car (78) ahead of Pcter Jopp
(79) und lose Behra (.80). Peter lopp,
incidentally, knocked scveral seconds ofi

thc toLtring car lap record,
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WINNER of the Index of Performance
in the Touring Category was the little
BMW 700 of Metternich I Hohenlohe
which rapidly achieved a comf ortable

lead over the 583 c.c. NSU Prinz.

seconds. The Gendebien Ferrari led
from the start of this race but ran out of
fuel and coasted to the pits where it was
replenished by co-driver Bianchi, allow-
ing Mairesse to win the race in spite of
a first lap stop.

In the Touring category the threat
from Jose Behra and Claude Lego, both
drivers in factory-prepared 3.8 Jaguars,
had been lessened to some degree by a
slipping clutch on the Behra car, which
was later repaired, and an accident to the
Lego car during the fog on the flrst
night. However, the Alfa Romeo TIs
of Henri Oreiller and Jose Rosinski were
a constant menace to the leading Jaguars
but Rosinski had the misfortuhe, lfter
the race at Spa, of having his foot
crushed by a Renault Dauphine through
unfortunate negligence on the part of the
Renault driver, leaving his co-driver
Patrick Vanson to take the wheel at
Montlhdry where, in spite of his lack of
knowledge of the circuit. he only allowed
Oreiller to obtain a 50-metre advantage.

At the picturesque Rouen circuit fhe
following day. in- view of the narrow
track. the two categories were combined
with the races in three parts, the slower
cars in both categories taking part in the
first race. The last and most exciting
race was for the fastest cars in the G.T-.
and Touring categories and although the
race was held in pouring rain Gendebien
regained 2 kms. from the Mairesse car
while the Buchet/Walter Porsche, with a
bcautiful Abarth body, beat the olher
Ferraris on this difticult circuit. It
seemed that Gawaine Baillie's knowledge
of the Jaguar car, combined with DunlSp
Racing tyres in the rain, gave him an
advantage over Consten as he brilliantlv
secured a ll-minute lead by the end o?
the one-hour race flnishing 

-ahead of the
French-entered Aston Maltin DB4 GT.
This brought the English team to a reallv
threatening position and Consten wal

heard to remark that he hoped it did not
rain at any of the other ciicuits!

Up to this time the Index of Perform-
ance, which always favours the smaller
cars, was being led in the Grand Touring
category by the Bartholomi/de Sainl
Auban D.B. Panhard HBR/4 but
Mairesse through his brilliant hill-climbs
managed to achieve third position in
spite of the fact that his Feirari was a
2,953 c.c. car as opposed to the Pan-
hard's 695 c.c. In the Touring category
the Metternich/Hohenlohe BMW 700-hail
a comfortable lead after the circuits
although in the earlier stages the NSU
Prinz., a 583 _c.c. car, was in a threatening
position. The Jaguars were never abl6
to achieve higher than l4th and l5th
position in the Index owing to their
capacity of 3,781 c.c.

Le Mans proved to be a turning point
for both categories. The Gendebien
Ferrari retired early in the race with a
collap-sed piston said to be caused by the
use of a weakened mixture in an 6fiort

to complete the race without a stop for
fuel. After this Pierre Loustel-. Jo
Schlesser's co-driver, lcd the race for
some time. continuing to drive faster and
faster jn spite of Ferrari team manager
Tavoni's and Schlesser's eftorts to slow
him down. Ferrari mechanics worked
frantically in the parc fcrnft to change
the piston and so enable Gendebien to
continue and with Bianchi's help this
miracle was achieved in 21 hours. ln the
Touring category Peter Jopp had a two-
hour wheel to wheel batrld wirh Bernard
Consten, the Enelish driver eventuallv
leading only to ru-n out of fuel at Whitc:
house Corner on the last lap. which
necessitatcd his coasting to the'pits. but
still^managing to flnish- within 50 yards
of Consten.

After nraking [astest climb of the puv
Mary,_ with ihe Jopp/Baillie Jaguai
second, Consten, in order to comolv ivith
the regulations. allowed his co-drivcr Jack
Renel t_o climb the Puy de Dome, this
being the shortcst climb and the one
therefore where he could have the least
loss of marks. However. the British car
flnished 15 seconds ahead of him withthe Rosinski i Vanson Alfa and the
Behra Jaguar also ahead of the Consten
car. On the latter climb it was a surprise
to see Schlesser make fastest C.T. ciimb
of the day although he arrived at the top
rn. a very dangerous manner, nearly
writing off himself and several cars iir
lhe purc lcrni in the Drocess.

At Clermont Ferrand Mairesse easilv
won thc one-hour race and rvas secure in
first.position a.s long as nothing happened
to the Ferrari on the road. -Thii-must
have been a source of some anxietv to
him as the car had already suffered f'rom
two road and one circuit iccidents whichlelt no body panel without severe
damage. Bernard Consten had driven
his Jaguar in a previous six-hour race at
the Auvergne circuit so led from the
start. _setling up fastest lap on the second
lap of the circuit. However, as soon as
Gawaine Bailtie settled down he began

PRE,SSING ON: The brilliant Bernard
Consten tltrusts his laguar over d timcd
section, already -leading the rally which
he was evcntually to win by a narrow

margin lrom the lopplBaillie laguar.
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talk of sabotage in the parc fermi as
sand had been found in the sump on
examination. This left Rosinski and
Vanson in a comfortable third position
which they retained till the end. After
the night in the Pyrenees and the climbs
of Le Tourmalet and L'Aubisque Consten
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CRUMPLED FERRARI is that of Willi
Mairesse, which, af ter two road
accidents and one on a circuit, had
sulJered so many dents that scarcely a

single panel remained undamaged.

held a secure lead which nothing short
of a mechanical failure could alter. A
similar state of affairs existed with
Mairesse who was well ahead of Schles-
ser with Tavano, hill-climb champion of
France, in third position. At Pau Con-
sten knew that he would have to be
lapped several times to lose his lead but
the British team were determined to win
if possible and the final one-hour race
proved to be a most exciting one for the
crowd when Peter Jopp beat his French
rival by five yards after the two cars had
passed and repassed throughout the race.
This gave the Jopp/Baillie car a total of
five wins out of the seven circuits.

Annie Soisbault and Michele Cancre.
with their Porsche Carrera, were the
only remaining ladies crew left in either
category after Pau and so were the
obvious winners of the Coupe des
Dames.

All that then remained was the nerve-
racking 125 kms. to Biarritz which was
covered uneventfully and both categories
proved to have a larger proportion of
finishers than in the four previous years.
Perhaps this will mean that the 1961
Tour de France will be made tougher
but certainly it will always be the event
which offers the greatest scope for ver-
satility in cars and drivers.

to regain at two seconds a lap until by
the halfway stage he had reduced the
deficit from 35 to 20 seconds which he
retained till the drop of the flag.

At this point the Oreiller Alfa Romeo
had to retire with a badly damaged
crankshaft and big ends and there was

British Empire Trophy-continued 1,762 c.c. Le Mans M.G. and so on. On (Lotus XI) was his nearest rival 0.30 sec.

however, warner was back in third place, kr-,10 he took Alan Foster, in the other slower, then came Barnes ('furner) in

;6ilt-;p o" 
-stoop'. f.ilii;, "rfil il Dick Jacobs's car, and on the last lap 26.03 secs., and Munger (M.G.A) with

;;;;;A p6.tb"isonie 12;;;;;;. iiiiii,iJ moved into 12th place after passing 26.10 secs. The second runs changed

Gibson,s massive l"grru..'"6.,'1";-i;;; Dangerfield's TR. these positions, however' when Morley

warner took second prr.",-#rrirltrrl][" Grlham warner's task, it seems, was improved his time to record 23.46 secs.

i;k;- d;;;;"d b;k i; 
-1!i ad;; il;: a,little too great for the time he had in for B.T.D. Edwards, unable to better

;;;;-""p- fii;-f;iliL p6;;,-;h;;-h; l,^li:-h ,. achieve it, and he had to be his first run of 24.43 secs. was the

began to pursue stoop. content with a well-merited second place, runner-up, taking the class win.
--Ri|*1f,"* U"gan'i long stern chase justsix+enthsof asecondbehindGibson. In the.same yay js Piper figured
of ir," r"ur"i draham xl1;*ill",. * illt's $i.:,li:Jifl":!,it",f:l,f"l* Bjift'ff#lll. 'tr&iJ:::"f. u,,'$"ifl';really well, began to set c

catch the leading :ug"u.,?iiirJ-di-b;;-, Chris summers. Stoop finished fifth. !hi1{ places in class B for saloons over
r,i. "ir alive to"the "danger, was-bv no Resurts 1,200 c.c. Bill Blydenstein's wilning time
-ni!"[r'friigi"d 

"d"rt;;i-r,i"s. 
a]t"itr" _tr.R. 4. Gibson (Iaguil), 26 m.2s.4 s..7e.76 was 26.53 secs., sandwiched in second

ffi;th;-i;i;-iuu'-ao*n i.'s+'ii;,.rar; [[,',,'Ji' 3,?; fi66:i1".1'[i'ir"'"i..Y;n'irfilLT pP:: yl. B. .Blackborn (Porsche) with
i"i- .ii- riil u iittr"- ou"i1n i,"-i""o"ar i"ribliji,oOo c.c.i- c. wa,oei <ni*r."''!{rioliibb'ri 27 .2.6 :9?1., - -the-n came - the . Borgward
it ppla-gf. ttui.-i.uring- Cltion-*iit .a i:i.t,#;,till1,jrlr.'-on,l over 3,000 c.c.: again with 28.73 secs.. this time driven
iix-ieicona lead and Warner wrtn srx by J' winter'

kp;.t"y#'1"J3 ,I'r*",."0:$,";'il',:; -FouR cLUBs HARLEvFoRD ...1"r.t8ii,3. ttl.*:i fi'!1!d!.furT
seconds, and after eight onlv three ILL-CLIMB standa.d *hen'he recorded 25.93 secs.,

;;ilil'."puiut"a itr" tf"-"uii. Association of Central Southern Motor 3 secs. faster than the second man P.--M;;;;hIl",-ii"iilv 
furious battle for Clubs' Championship Cole__(Sprite). _Third place_was taken by

supremacy ii ttre t,OOO c.c. class was Ttl attractive riverside grounds of P. Hewitt's Fairthorpe Electron with
going on-between Paddy Gaston's Sprite ^ Harleyford Manor, fortunately b_athed 29.10 secs.

and -Mac MacKenzie's Turner. Both in sunlight, provided a most welcome Munger's M.G.A Twin-Carn led the
cars were about evenly matched, but the venue for the Association's Hill-Climb field in the 1,100-1,600 c.c. class by
Turner was more appiopriately shod for Championship recently. This was the recording 26.10 secs. R. Knight's beauti-
wet weather racing than the Sprite, and third time the event has been run at fully restored H.R.G. 1500 sounded in
gained on the corners what the Sprite Harleford promoted jointly by the good form and ran well to put up second
gained on the straights. All came to an Chiltern, Oxford and Southsea Motor fastest in this class with27.36 secs., beat-
end, however, when Gaston's Sprite threw Clubs and the Singer Owners' Club. ing J. Groocock (M.G.A) by only 0.04
a rod, to leave MacKenzie securely in The honours for B.T.D. were centred sec.
the lead in the class from Bob Gerard's around the four cars in the sports-racing In the over 1,600 c.c. class the Jaguar
Turner. class, the Lotus XIs of J. Morley and R. XK 120 of B. Abbis came to the line

Back in the ruck of the field, too, Kinch, M. Crabtree's Lotus VI, and last with body damage sustained in his
Peter Harper was giving a stupendous year's winner J. Edwards (Lotus VII). second practice run during the morning.
display of masterly driving, making up However, practice times indicated that J. but he made no mistakes on the official
ground hand over fist after his disastrous Barnes (Turner), J. Munger (M.G.A), B. runs and set up the best time for the
start and gaining roughly two places per Abbis (XK 120) and R. Rye (TR3A) class in 26.36 secs. However, he hadl to
lap. After eight laps had been completed could provide a challenge to the Lotuses. hold off a strong challenge from Rye's
he held 14th place, having already dis- Reviewing the performances of these TR3A and Aikman's Healey 100, who
posed in summary fashion of a number faster cars first, at the conclusion of the recorded 26.63 secs. and 26.83 secs.
of Elites, Bridger's M.G.A (one of the flrst official runs, Edwards (Lotus VII) respectively.
very fast Dick Jacobs's cars), Ted Lund's led with a time of 24.43 secs., Morley PnrrR BRowNrNc.
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Ernnant was always a sYnonYm forr verv exclusive cars owned by a small
number of people in the worid. Cars
*ith rery powerful V[2 engines and
lreautiful 

-bodies. 
cars of a very sporting

character and high performance. There
was no idea that Ferrari rvould ever pay
:rttention to small cars. So it was realiy
a big surprise when the Commendatore
at hi-s traditional Press conference at the
end of the season in December. 1959,
introduced to the journalists a small
ensine of 849 c.c. wiih four cylinders in
line. Later on it was known that Ferrari
developed this engine for a small car,
which would be built by another Italian
manufacturer. Then it- turned out that

ROAD //I4PRESS,ONS OF IHE

Ferrari himself developed this small car
at his 300-man factory at Maranello
near Modena. During a visit at Modena
and Maranello in August we had a
chance to drive the little Ferrari, which
is called the "Ferrarina".

The Ferrarina is a Gran Turismo car
with a coup6 body designed and built by
Pininfarina. powe-red by the same engine
which Ferraii showed-for the first time
during the 1959 Press conference. This
en-einE has a bore of 65 mm. and a

st;ke of 64 mm.. giving a caPacitY of
849 c.c. It has a -Solei down-draught
carburetter and develops 75 b.h.p. at 6,800
r.p.m. and a compression ratio of 9:1.
'fhe independent front suspension is by
wishbonei and coil springs and at the
rear there is a rigid aile with two semi-
elliptic leaf-springs on each side and
telelcopic stiock absorbers on each
wheel. Despite this simple arrangement,
road-holdine of the car is excellent.
Steering is" very direct with almost
neutral steering characteristics showing a
llttle tendency to oversteer. Driving
characteristics are similar to a first-class
sports car. with a very low side-tilt
a'ngle during cornering and a high lateral
swiy stabilTty. Direltional st;bility is
excdllent on washboard roads at any
soeed and desoite the short wheelbase of
2,ZOO mm., riding comfort is better than
on much bigger-cars and the springing
is reallv satisfactorv.

The seat of the driver is in the correct
position for fast driving and the shape
bf the seat is such a one that you really
have a good contact with the car during
cornering. The gear-shift lever is
situated, as on the big Ferraris, perfectly
for a car of sporty character: on top o{
the gearbox tunnel in front and on the

: i ' 
: ' '. ".....'."':

l lN Y but purposelul-lookutg the
"Fcrrorirm" coachwork is by Pininfarina.
Disc brakes and overdrive on third and
top gears are features of this latest
remarkable product of Maranello. The
850 c.c, engine produces 75 b.h.p. atTITTLE FERRARI

An 85O c.c. IOO m.P.h. Grond Tourer

ROOMY interior
and typically perfect
Iaysrr, ol controls
ure commolt to
F'erraris, large and
small. BELOW is a
three-quarters rear
vie*' of this enviable

vehicla.

right side of the
driver's seat. The
car is, of course,
left-hand drive.
Gearbox is four-
speed. synchronized
and with Laycock-
de - Normanville
overdrive for third
and fourth gear. From 0 to 140 km./h.
is achieved in about 30 seconds, but
from 140 to top speed of 160 km./h.
(100 m.p.h.) it takes a little more time
as the torque curve is very flat at higher
r.p.m. In third gear the little engine
provides fantastic acceieration and is
sufficiently flexible in third gear to per-
mit speeds from about 20 m.p.h. up to
110 km./h. and more (68 to 69 m.p.h.).
Biggest surprise on the Ferrarina is the
servo-assisted Dunlop disc brakes. Here
Ferrari shows what you really can do
despite I 3-in. wheels. These brakes are
better than on many sports cars with
"big names". and they allow extremely
fast driving on any road and even in
Italian traffic. Braking requires light
pedal pressure and at 140 km./h. we took

6,800 r.p.m.

our hands ofl from the steerins wheel
and braked very hard without ariy effect
on the directional stability of the car.
Healy pressures on the brake pedal are
not required, and very high cruising
speeds are possible with this car in great
comfort, despite the size of the Ferrarina.

The body has plenty of room inside
with 1,320 mm. maximum internal width
by a track of 1,280 mm. Maximunt
height of the car is 1,287 mm. The
doors are high and wide so that you
can easily get in and out without being
an artist. There are two single seats in
front with plenty of room in the rear
for children. There is also room for
luggage in a trunk at the rear. The
engine is not very noisy for its perform-
ance, but there is surely a higher noise
level than in a bigger car, but not more
than in a car of the same size, and with
less performance. Visibility is excellent
with a big rear windorv. Fuel consump-
tion is of the order of 20 m.p.g.

It is to be hoped that Ferrari will be
able to find a manufacturer who can
produce a series of more than 3,000 cars
a year, then he will be able to produce
it for a reasonable price. Ferrari has
shown us, with his little car, that he can
not only build excellent cars with V12
engines and large displacement, but also
that he is capable of entering the sma'll
car field with a remarkable machine.

Giitr.rtrsn Molrsn.
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS

BEAUTIFULLY MADE: The ntost
elttborale intcrior luntishittg, *'hich cvttrt
c:cels prcviotts ntodels, ntukcs the 32

Bentli'v u ntost dcsirohla ntolor c\1t.

a part of the rear braking eflort, but both
front and rear hydraulic systems arc
enrirelv senarrte with their own maslcr
cvlind6rs. 'Thus. 30 ner cenl. o[ the rear
hiakine efTort comes'from the pedel and
70 pei cent. from the servo. while the
servb also actllates the front brakes on
a separate circuit. It is therefore utterly
impossible for a total brake failure to
tak-e place. even ignoring the independent
hook-u1r for the hand brake.

Thc 
-chassis frame is of box section

with cruciform bracing. 'l-he independeitt
lront suspension is by helical springs
and rvishtrones with hydraulic dampers,
reinforced hv a torsional anti-roll bar'
The steering box is of clnt antl roller
tvpe wirh built-in hydraulic power
a"siistance. The rear al.le is on'senri-
elliptic springs, the hydraulic dampers
havlng a-two-position electrical control,
There is a radius arm to resist the rear
axle torque, and bolt-on wheels carry
8.20-15 ins. tyres.

The steel body is completely insulatcd
from the chassis'bv rubber. It is beauti-
fullv made and th6 intcrior furnishing is
moit eleborate. The sheer quality of the
interior fi.nish is hard to put into words

-one can only say that it excels that of
previous Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars.
The very high seat backs give luxurious
comfort to the passengers, and there are
picnic tables, vanity mirrors, and all the
iefinements that one expects in this type
of motor carriage. The electrically
operated windows may be controlled
from each individual door switch or by a
set of four controls on the driver's door.

The heating and ventilation system is
most comprehensive. There are inde-
pendent iecirculatory and fresh-air
aystems. controlled from knobs on thc
dlshboard. It is worth studying the
instruction book before attempting to use
the heating system, but once the idea is
mastered it is possible to regulate the
temperature effectively throughout the
car. Refrigeration may be ordered as an
extra.

I covered some fairly long journeys on
the 52. which I was able to compare
with similar runs on the six-cylinder
models. As is usual with aluminium
engines. it is not quite so silent when

I
I

held down by a wing nut, but it can be
quickly attacl'red to a wire which depends
from the bonnet. 'fhen, opening the
bonnet lifts the air silencer. but it re-
mains connected to the carburetters by
its rubber tube. This provision is neces-
sary because it upsets the carburation
to remove the siiencer. and so one cannot
disconnect it when seiting the slow run-
ning or carrying out other tuning. The
exhaust system has three straight-through
acoustic-type silencers, each one tuned
to a diiTerent frequency range.

An automatic gearbox gives four
speeds, and is driven through a fluid
coupling. lt has a "kick-down" change
on the accelerator. but one can also
change down with the hand lever. The
open propeller shaft is divided, with a
floating centre bearing. and the rear axle
is of hypoid type with a ratio of 3.08:1.

The braking system is very elaborate.
In the first place. the pedal supplies part
of the rear braking effort directly by
mechanical means. and also applies the
gearbox-driven servo. This puts on the
front brakes hydraulically and also gives

I
t

Tbe Benilry 52
-fire Rolls-Royce end Bentley cars havc
^ for many ycers been propelled by

six-cylinder engines. As the vehicles have
grown larger and heavier, with more and
more equipment for the comfort of the
passengers, the engines have been
"stretched" in successive stages to keep
up with increasing demands. At flve
litres, it was decided that the "six" had
been developed to the limit, and a new
V8 of 6,230 c.c. took its place last year.

If the well-tried design features of the
older engine were retained, it was calcu-
lated that the big new unit would be so
heavy that the roadholding must be
adversely afiected, not to mention the
performance. Accordingly, the V8 was
constructed with an aluminium cylindcr
block, and the triumphant engineers were
even able to save weight over the smaller
unit. As this engine is "over-square",
it was considercd advisable to abandon
the inlet-over-exhaust valve arrangement
and to revert to pushrod-operated valves
in the light alloy heads, wr'th more com-
pact combustion chambers.

The new engine is not designed for
ultimate power output, but very great
pains have been taken to get the last
ounce of torque out of it in the middle
ranges. This is vitaliy important because
a car with an automatic gearbox tends
to seem fussy if the characteristics of the
engine are such as to demand frequent
changes of gear. The nelv unit has been
specifically desi_ened to suit the auto-
matic transrnission which is standard on
this car.

The fully counterbalanced chrome
molybdcnum steel crankshaft runs in flve
copper-lead-indium lined sleel shells. It
drives the camshaft by helical gears and
the hydraulic tappets eliminate valve
adjustment. The valve seats arc o1'
austenitic steel in the aluminium heads.
anci the induction system is fed by twin
SU carburetters with an automatic choke
for cold starting.

The air cleaner and silencer is normally

AUTOMATIC gcarbo.r combined v'itlt
porter steering ond servo assi,sted hrakes
rrtalic drivittg tltis largc soloon u rarv

pleu.tartt tosk,
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SECONDS

ACCETERATION GRAPH

t
t AMPLE luggage space as well as an accessible spare wheel and cleverly

placcd tool contpartilrcnts (to thc left of the spare wheel v,itlt lined box
obow:) tre antong tltc things autonloticalll, pr.'ovidcd ort o car of tlrc quality

idling as the earlier cast-iron "six". This,
however, is only really noticeable from
outside the car. Once on the move. the
enormous power in the medium ranges
makes itself f elt. The great car is
wonderfully responsive to the accelerator,
and after a check it gets back into its
stride in a rapid. eftortless manner.

Much less gear changing is required
than before. The automatic box seems
to have been improved in smoothness,
too, and one scarcely feels the changes
as they go through. The bigger engine
certainly pays dividends in providing
acceleration which is amazingly rapid
yet almost imperceptible.

It is in this respect that the new
Bentley excels all other cars. lt travels
really fast with absolutely no sign of
hurry. and the most nervous passenger
gains little impression that rapid motor-
ing is in progress. Even a timid driver
wili cruise at 90 m.p.h.. for the car
makes it al1 so easy. and those servo
brakes are waiting to "kill" the speed in
a few yards. The power-assisted steering
is so good that at flrst I thought that it
had not been fltted to my test car ! It

is literally imperceptible to the driver,
but it just gives him that little assistance
which makes a big car as easy to drive
and park as a little one. Some cars with
power-assisted steering have no normal
"feel" and are consequently almost
dangerous at high speed. During fast
driving. the Bentley driver is able to
"feel" the road. exactly as with any good
car without power assistance.

On fast roads. the effortless accelera-

tion and smooth. silent cruising are a
real joy. Naturaily, the sheer size of
the car prevents it being hurried through
thick traffic, and it cannot be cornered
in the same way as a lighter machine.
Yet. rhis large carriage is surprisingly
controllable, and its very rapid accelera-
tion to some extent permits one to ignore
its overall dimensions.

The ultimate maximum speed of the
new model is not spectacularly greater

Crr'Iested: Ben(ley 52
including P.T'.

Engitre: V8 cylindcrs with light alloy block and
heads. Pushrod-operated overhcad valves, Com-
prcssion ratio 8 to 1. Twin SII carburetters.
Coil ignition.

'I'€nsmissior: Fluid flysheel and four-speed auto-
matic gearbox, ratios -3.08, 4.46, 8.10 and 11.75
ro l. Open divided prorteller shaft with lloating
celrtre bcaring. Hypoid rcar axle.

llquipment:'Iwelve-volt lighring ald srarling.
Speedomcter. Fuel gauge with rcser\e warning
light combincd with oil ]evel gauge. C)il firessure
sauge. Anrmeter. Coolant thcrmLrmeter. Elcctric
clock, Radio. Heating and dcmisting. Electric
di)ot oYer p(-trol filler cap. 'two-speed sind-
screen wiDcrs and washcrs. Cigar lightcrs. Flash-
ing indicators. Extra: Fllectric window raising
mechanism.

SPECIFICATION AND PERTOR/UIANCE DATA
saloon, Price, f5,944 Chassis: Box-section chassis frame with cruciform

bracing. IndeDendent lront suspension by helicl
sDrings, wishbones, and anti-roll torsion bar.
Cam and roller steering gear wirh hydraulic
power assistance from engine-driven pump. Rear
axle on semi-elliptic springs. Hydraulic dampers
alI round with electric ride control at rear.
Hydraulic drum-type brakes with gearbox-driven
seryo and rescrve mechaniol Iinkace to pedal.
8.20-15 ins. tyres or bolt-on disc wheels.

DimensioDs: Wheelbase, 10 ft. 3 ins. Track (front),
4 ft.101 ins.; (rear) 5 ft. Overall lensth,
17 ft.7i ins. Widrh, 6 ft.2l ins. 'l.urnins
circle, 4l ft. 8 ins. Weight, 2 tons I ! cwt.

Performance: Maximum speed, I08 m.D,h. Standing
quartcr-mile, l8 secs. Acceleration: 0-30 m.p.h.,
3.2 secs.;0-50 m.p.h.,8.2 secs.i 0-60 m.D.h..
ll.2 secs.; 0-80 m.r,.h., 17.4 sccs.

Fu€l ConsumDtion: 10-12 m.D.s.

I
I

than that of its predecessor. Big luxury
cars are now expected to be capable of
100 m.p.h., but the margin by which they
can exceed it is not of much importance.
Curiously enough, the speedometer of
the test car tended to read fast to a
greater extent than one would perhaps
ex pect.

The Bentley 52, with its sister Rolls-
Royce models. gives high-speed travel in
silence and luxury. while the driver and
passengers enjoy the sense of well being
Lhat only the best British craftsmanship
can give. The Vtt engine, with its
flashing acceleration. certainly contributes
(o this result. and is a definite step for-
ward in Rolls-Royce technique. If its
thirst for petrol is decidedly heavier than
tl-rat of its predecessor. this is scarcely
likely to worry the man who can aflord
this kin_d. of car.

THE NEW V8 cngine which reploccs
the old "si"r" is a 6.230 c.c. V8 utlit t+'ith
un aluntirtittnr cylinder block. It lms a
fully coroterbolinced cranksht$t nutrting
itt live coppcr-lcad-indiunt linttl stcel

she ll.t-



STORY AND PICTURES BY BRIAN TOTEY

Altidore Hill-Climb. Hot-Trick for John Pringle

Atlr ospon r , Oc'r osen 7, 1960

LEFT: The youthlul Dan McAlister of
Dublin v'os havifig his third outing in
his new' l\-litre Cooper-Clintux. Dan
tt'us seutnd lastest hahind Prin.gle's 2,2-

litre Cooper.

After the official runs. the four fastesl
drivers were given an extra run apiece
for an attempt to lower the record.
First man off was Armstrong. and he got
his time down to 45.39 seconds. I\'lc-
Alister was next away and he also
lowered his time to 44.0'l seconds.
Bleakley then got his time down to 45.06
seconds, but all three were outside
Pringle's 1959 record of 43.28 seconds,
as well as his latest record of 41.99
seconds. Last run of the day was made
bv Pringle. All eyes were on the deep
red Cooper as he accelerated away very
neatly from the line, The crowds
around the starting line gatlrered around
the arrtomatic timing device to watch the
tell-tale hand of the stopwatch. The
hand swung around. as the rising and
falling note of the Cooper-Climax re-
verberated through the air. Out of the
last bend shot the Cooper, and up the
straight towards the finishing line, but
the stopwatch won the race and Pringle's
time on that run was 42.41 seconds.
His first ascent in 41.99 seconds there-
fore stands as the new record for
Altidore Hill and this record lvill really
take some beating.

The M.E.C. rvound up a perfect day's
sport with their usual "hooley" at Ard
Brae Hotel. during the course of which
John Pringle mentioned, with a highly
suspicious gleam in his eye, that he
would love to have a bash at some of
the country hills next season. Roll on
1961.

R€sults
MaBden TrcphV (B.T.D.)! J. R. Pringle (2,014

Cooper-Climax), 41.99 s. (new record).
I,100 c.c. Saloonsr l, R. Barrett (948 Austin).

59.58 s.; 2, R. Redmond (896 DKW), 66.01 s.;
3, J. S. Moore (848 Austin), 66.43 s.

Over 1,100 c.c. Saloons: l, J. C. duMoulin
(1,290 Sim€), 62,3? s.t 2, C. A. cunn (r,192 Vrir'
s/c), 65.78 s.i 3, M. G. O'Brien (1,192 Vw),
66.28 s.

1,300 c.c. Open Care: l, B. Bleakley (1,098
Kieft), 46.12 s.; 2, R. Amstrong (997 Lotus),
46.27 s,i 3, R. Lovell-Butr (1,087 M.G. si c),
58.12 s.

Over 1300 c.c. Open Cars: 1, J. R. Prinele
(2,014 Cooper-Climax), 41.99 s.; 2, D. F. B.
McAlister (1,475 Cooper-Climax), 45.85 s.; 3, J. J.
Flynn (1,488 Gordini), 52.75 s.

Geneml Handicap: 1. Miss R. Smith (848
Austin),39.74 s. (hmdicap 29 s.);2, H. R.
Amstrong (997 Lorus), 40.27 s. (handicap 6 s.);
3, J. R. Pringle (2,014 Cooper), 41.99 s. (scratch).

NEPIINT TNtlM EINE

-fhr Motor Enthusiasts' Club rang
^ down the curtain on the 1960

southern speed season with their third
annual Altidore hill-climb. John Pringle
came down from Bangor in County
Down and made it a memorable occa-
sion by scoring a hat-trick. John first
attacked this 1,350 yards, steep and
narrow County Wicklow hill in 1958 and
with a ljJitre Cooper-Climax he as-
cended in 49.2 seconds. in the rain.
Last year with a 2.2-litre Cooper-Climax.
and in much more favourable weather
conditions, he lowered his record to
43.28 seconds. His closest rival last
year was Robin Rennicks with the blown
998 c.c. Leprechaun, who recorded 46.71
seconds.

The M.E.C. were blessed with beauti-
ful weather again this year, and although
the number of starters was a bit small
at 33, the quality was there. John
Pringle was there with his latest 2.2-
litre Cooper-Climax, Dan McAlister
was also there with his new 1*-litre
car of the same make, and another
potent machine was Brian Bleakley's
1.098 c.c. Kieft-J.A.P. Reg Armstrong
was making his ddbut in his new For-
mula Junior Lotus-Ford, having obvious-
ly been bitten by the same bug that bit
fellow motorcycle stars John Surtees and
Geoff Duke ! Unfortunately the potent
Leprechaun-J.A.P. was a non-starter.
Seemingly, Stan Ryan has not yet found
the Rennicks touch of making this
temperamental car function properly.

All 33 drivers were given two official
runs at the hill, with the exception of
Reg Armstrong, who managed to get
four runs. On his first run the timing
of the Ford engine slipped, and he was
given another run. John Pringle's first
oflrcial run was his best. and as well as
being B.T.D.. his time of 41.99 seconds
beat his 1959 record by 1.29 seconds.
Dan McAlister reversed-the Kerry hill-
climb positions by beating Brian Bleak-
Iey. The Cooper driver finished second
with 45.85 seconds. and the Kieft driver

was third with 46.12 seconds. Armstrong
was fourth best in the Lotus with 46.27
seconds.

The 1.100 c.c. saloons class was once
again a Dickie Barrett benefit. His A35
was over six seconds faster than second
and third men in this class, Reggie
Redmond (DKW) and John Moore
(Austin Seven). The large saloons class
was won by Johnny duMouli,n's Simca,
from Charlie Gunn's supercharged
Volkswagen and Dr. Gar O'Brien's
Volkswagen. Miss Rosemary Smith
rounded ofl a very successful season by
winning the Ceneral Handicap with her
Austin Seven, from Armstrong and
Pringle.

BEI.O\V: A smiling lohn Pringle takes
his 2.2-litre Cooper-Climax a,rvay from
the line. lohn scored a hat+rick at this
event. His time ol 41.99 seconds beat

his 1959 record bt 1.29 seconds.
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Production Touring Cars
Up to 1000 c.c. class

T G C. SHEPHERD

Isr (AUSIll{ A40)

3*, J. R. ALEY (ItllNl-ftilN0R)
(Subjea to olticial conlirmation)

Follow lhe experls -
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NORTH STAFFS NAOTOR CIUB

Excellent Silverstone Meeting
Gordon Lee (Lister-Joguor) Drives Brilliontly

\Y/rrHour doubt the excellent organiza-w tion at the North Staffs Motor Club's
recent Silverstone meeting was the factor
that ensured its ultimate success. Im-
particularly cleverly arranged was the
Scrutineeriirg, which was got through in
no time at all, there being at least half
a dozen officials to deal with the large
number of vehicles. Practising also was
done in a very organized manner-none
of this queue.ing up for hours nonsense!

The fiist four events were all elimina-
tion handicap events for the Motor Sport_
Trophy. Tlie field consisted mainly of
Austins in the first event, with P. Butt's
Fairthorpe on scratch. By the second
lap the field was nicely stretched out
with G. Whitehead's Austin Special
leading from C. J. Toten's Austin A35
with M. Vincent's supercharged TD in
third place. On the next lap Toten dis-
placcd Whitehead for first place whilst
Marsh Midda's Baby Austin and scratch
man Butt's Fairthorpe were coming right
up through the pack, in an effort to
catch the leaders. Toten took the
chequered flag from the Fairthorpe and
Midda's Austin, who had succeeded in
taking the Austin Special and the super-
charged M.G. on the last lap.

The second of the eliminating events
was completely dominated by the 1,172
engine, for it was won by F. W. King
(Lotus 7) from J. B. Moore (Warwick)
and W. Lomas (Lomas D). J. S. Patter-
son (Austin-Ford) had led the race until
he disappeared on the last lap-where
to? That is still a mystery to the writer.
Following this came a handicap for the
larger capacity cars. Gordon Lee
(Lister-Jaguar) demonstrated his com-
plete superiority by coming up from
scratch to take second place behind H.
Panton's Lotus. The Lister-Jaguar,
which started five seconds behind
Michael Salmon's "D"-type, finished
several seconds ahead of the dark blue
Jaguar which followed W. Epps's Elva

MIXED BUNCH at Becketts: D. G.
Baron's Turner (89) leads from Merfield's
Ford Anglia (22) and the Sprires of l.

Fenton (139) and A. Tester.

Courier over the line to fourth spot.
The last of these handicaps saw a fleld
which consisted mainly of marque sports
cars. H. E. Waterhouse (M.G.) took the
lead on the third lap and held it fairly
easily from C. B. L. Harding's M.G.
Special.

Clouds of smoke and the 750 Formula
race was under way-into the lead went
David Boorer in the DEB Mk. II, an
extremely fast car, and by the first lap
David had already pulled out a sub-
stantial lead. D. J. Limbach (Austin
Special) tried hard, as did M. J. Harris
(Austin), but they were no match for
the speedy DEB which finished 32 secs.
ahead of them, having made fastest lap
of 61.94 m.p.h.

Side-valved Ford engines had to work
very hard in the 1172 Formula race,
particularly those installed in John
Cottrell's and Tony Goodwin's cars. At
the fall of the flag Tony Goodwin made
a terrific start and was first into Copse-
when we saw them again he still led
from John Cottrell's Lotus but only by

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 7, 1960

"MOTOR SPORT" Trophy winner
lohn Anstice-Brov'n (Halsclec) cotnes
through to win lront Mrs. l.'Gammon

(Ford) and N. Dangerfield (rRr.

a narrow margin. On the second lap
John got in front and although Tony
slipstreamed madly and tried all the
tricks he couldn't get ahead again. So it
finished with John just ahead of the
Goodwin Special.

(Continued on paee 5L0)

Results
Event 1: 1, C. J. Toten (A35),63.8 m.p.h,;2, P.

Butt (Fairthorpe);3, M. Midda (Austin). Fast6t
lapr A. E. Densham (Worden-Austin),68.91 m.p.h.

Event 2: 1, F. W. King (Lorus VII), 69.91
m.p.h. ; 2, J. B. Moore (Warwick); 3, W. G.
Lomas (Lomas Type D). Fastest lapr A. R.
Wershat (Lolita), 74.99 m.p.h.

Eyent 33 1" H. Panron (Lorus), 74.33 m.p.h.:
2, G. Lee (Lister-Jaguar); 3, H. \v. Epps (Elva
Courier). Fastest lapi Lee, 85.69 m.p.h.

Event 3A: 1, H. E. Waterhouse (M.G.), 66.20
m.p.h.;2, C. B. L. Harding (M.G. Special);3,
T. P. Carlton (M.G.). Fastest laDr }{ardi[g,, 72.72
m.p.h.

750 Fornrula: 1, D. E. Boorer (D.E.B. Mk. ID,
66.78 m.p.h.; 2, D. l. Limbach (Ausrin Special);
3, M. J. Harris (Austin). Fastst laps Boorer,
67.94 m.p.h.

1172 Fomula:1, J. J. Cortrell (Lorus),72.87
n.p,h.i 2,'l'. Goodwin (Goodwin Special); 3, W.
G. l-onas (Lomas Type D). Fastst lap: Cotrrell,
74.41 n.D.h.

r'ormula.funior: 1, R. H. H. Rarneby (Cooper-
Austin), 79.47 m.p.h.; 2, E. Harris (Lotus)i 3, L.
Gibbs (Lotus). Fastest lapt Barneby, 83.17 m.p.h.

..Motor Sporf'Irophy Oualifying Racer 1, M.
Salmon (Jaguar D-type), 82.18 m.p.h.; 2, G. Lee
(Lister-Jaguar);3, T. P. Carlton (M.G.). Fast6t
lap: Lee,85.l3 m.p.h.

Sports Care, I,100 c.c. to 2,700 c,c.: 1, R. F.
Pierpoint (Lorus XV), 77.18 m.p.h. i 2, H. Panton
(Lotus): 3, P. R. Dickcnson (Lotus). Fastqt lap!
Pierpoint, 8i.08 m.p.h.

Fomule Libre: 1, M. Salmon (Jaguar D-type),
82.99 m.p.h.: 2, R. H. H. Barneby (Cooper); 3, L.
Gibbs (Lotus). F6test lap: Salmon,85.89 m.p.h.

Unlimited SDorts Ca$: l, G. If,e (Lister-Jasuar),
83.90 m.p.h. ; 2, M. Salmon (Jaguar D-type); 3,
B. Pinckney (Lotus). Fastest lapr Lee, 86.14
m.p.h.

.,Motor Sport,, Trophy: l, J. Anstice-Brown
(Halselec),'76.37 m.p.h.i 2. Mrs. J. A. Gammon
(Ford Anglia); 3, N. H. Dangcrfield (TR3). Fstest
lap: G. Lee (Lister-Jaguar), 87.44 n\.p.h.

Scratch Race for Austin-Healeys (Sprites)! 1,
H. .W. G. Elwes, 67.25 m.p.h.; 2. J. C. Walker:
3, D. J. Cole. Fastest lap! Elwes,69.5tl m.p.h.
Austin-Healeys! 1, J. Gott,70.70 m.p.h.:2. l.
CardeD; 3. D. G. Dixon. lastest lap: Cort, 72.36
m.p.h.

Closed Cars up to 1,000 c.c. and 1,001 c,c. to
1,600 c.c.! 1,601 c.c. to 3,000 c.c.: 1, J. Cott
(Austin-Healcy); 2, N. H. Dangcrfietd (fR3); 3,
J. Carde! (Ausrin-Healey).

i
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CORRESPONDENCE
More Yariety in 196f ?

T{AvINc been a reader of your excellent magazine for about
^^ eight years and a regular motor race meeting attender, I
thought it time to write a few lines concerning the present Fl
which I am pleased to say seems to be preferred by Aurosronr.
To my way of thinking there is neither variety nor glamour
among thb cars in the present Fl racing. In the past such
names as Lancia, Maserati, Gordini, Mercedes, Connaught and
Vanwall have been mixing it giving plenty of interest, in
particular on engine design; and now, although it is nice to
see a British firm at the top, there seems to be a monopoly of
midget Climax-powered machines, with Ferraris struggling for
places this year.

It does, however, seem that perhaps there will be more
variety of makes from other countries in the 1961 F1 series
with Porsche and Ferrari competing on equal terms with British
firms.
BURwELL, CAMBS.

Aston Martin Performance

P. J. VrNssN.

f)untNc the past few weeks we have had a spate of tributes
" to Aston Martins as a Grand Prix racing team; these
tributes consisted of such remarks as "they were smartly
turned out", "they sounded grand" and nonsensical rubbish. '

All these correspondents seem to have lost sight of the facts;
these are that even at their initial public showing these cars
were out of date, the engine was virtually a smaller version
of the sports car engine and the chassis and suspension
appeared to the outsider (like myself) to be similarly adapted.
Aston Martins were this year even more outclassed than before
despite a year's development.

For a manufacturer of the class of Aston Martins to pro-
duce a Grand Prix car which they must have realized was out-
classed and run it on and off for a year and then retire seems
to me to be the worst type of attempt to cash in on a famous
name. Did they expect to win flrst time and, if not, why have
they retired? To pack up merely because the opposition are
better than you is hardly the sportsmanship for which the
British are famous. I for one am glad to see the back of
Aston Martins.

On another subject, why has everybody, including the F.tr.A.
and most of the motoring correspondents, got their knives into
sports car racing; as a spectacle it is second only to Grand
Prix racing and during the 1959 season of Cooper's numerical
domination it was more interesting. The sight of large
powerful sports cars streaming round Ntirburgring or Good-
wood is a sight few can forget, much more stirring than the
rather uninteresting Grand Prix fields we have been seeing, all
small, almost silent cars rvith most of them having the same
engine, and as for replacing them with G.T. cars I hope the
idea results in bankruptcy for the B.A.R.C.
Sourrurl, MIoomssx.
Unsporting?

RoNALD R. Seu,sR.

Irrrn reading your article on the Wiscombe Hill-Climb, there
II- - are one or two points which I would like to place on
record.

I had entered my Riley 1.5 in the Speed Hill-Climb and was
scrutineered by the R.A.C. official as being non-modified. At
the end of the event I found that I had won my class; however,
I was told by an official that I had been placed in the modified
class. without my knowledge. The car is definitely not modified
and I pointed this out to the official, who informed me that I
should see the R.A.C. scrutineer. After a further examination
of the car by _the R.A.C. official it was conflrmed that my car
was non-modified.

Therefore I had full claim on the prize that was due to me
from winning my class. However, the official told me that this
would not be sportsmanlike and since there was an objection,
I should regard the matter closed. This seems very- unfair
and not in good spirit on their behalf.

It was also noted on two occasions that mv name was
incorrectly pronounced over the loudspeaker-a'din-r view is
taken of all this. Since this was my first competitive event it
does--not give me much inclinaticin to carry on with the
so-called motot sport.

P. SecEr-rraN.
Toneuey, Souul DsvoN.

The Eilitor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by reade*.
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SETTING the bcst time ol the duy ttnd
dlso a ncv'rccord, Phil Scrogg driving
Iti.s r'{'r-v qrtick Lisler-laguar ot the

: r:1, B. A . R:c:l: y!:: _L :: d'.

tried to beat him, but tried too hard.
Iosing time in wild slides.

Chris N{eek knocked no fewer than
4 secs. oft- the class record for the 1.600
c.c. sDorLs car class with his Elia which,
running without exhaust. was one of the
noisiest cars there. A close fight for
tl-re next class between P. Bradley
(Morgan), S. Newton (TriumPh) and
E. C. Booth (Frazer-Nash) was eventu-
ally won by Booth rvith Newton second,
and another Frazer-Nash. the old Shels-
ley model driven by bearded David
I{arrison. vron the largest sports car
class.

There were only three cars in the two
sports racing classes the smaller being
rvon by T. A. Fallows's Cooper-Climax
from Flirst's Cooper-M.G. and Scragg's
Lister. the lone tunner in the bigger
class.

The Forntule Li6re class was a carve-
up for the Gemini and Garford Formula
Juniors driven bv Anders and Squance.
bLrt J. N. Sutclifle's Alta rvas interesting
and alarming to rr.zatch before it threw a
tread a.nd was retired.

That was the end of a nleasant meet-
ing. irrrpeccably organized in the best
B.A.R.C. tradition. which finishecl rvith
the ne\l's that nert year another timing
svstem rvhich will eive times for the
siancling quarter-mile in addition to
the full-time i.vill be used. and during the
u,inter a census will be taken to decide
the shape of the cottrse for ncxt year.

Resu!ti
Best Time of Day: P. Scragq (l-ister-Jaquar).

'8.55 s. Torrring Cars, up to 1.000 c.c.: H. W.
Ratclille (Morris Minor).45.48 s. Up to 1.900
c.c.r J. D. Scott (Rile!'. 1.5). 47.lti s. tlp to
2.700 c.c.: E. R. Rooth (Ford Zodiac), -37.10 s.

Oyer 2.700 c.c"! H. J. O'Connor-R()rke (.lagtlar
3.4).46.73 s.

SDorts Cars, u9 to 950 c.c.: P. J. Sn)ith (Austirr-
Herley Spritc). 45.42 s. Up to 1,600 c.c.: C.
\tcek (Elva Corlrier). 4:.09 !. UD to 2'700 c.c.:
E. C. Booth (Frazer-Nash I-c \'lans). 41 31 s.

Over 2,?00 c.c.; D. A. Harrison (Frazer-Nash
Shclsle\'). 41.09 s.

Sports Racing f'ars, up to l'500 c'c.: l'. A.
FallowS (Coopcr-Climax). 41.19 s, Over 1,500 c.c.:
P. Sffagg (Listcr-Jaguar), 38.56 s.

Fomiiie Lihre and Formula Juniorr P. D.
Anders (FJ Gcmini). 41,84 s.

B.[.n.G.
New Record to Phil Scrqgg (Lister-Joguor) 38.55 secs.

-T-Hc last of this year's populrr sprint Brierley's Lotus-Ford and dcnts on
I mectings organized by'the Yorkshire sereral- oLher cars. but fortunatcly the

Centre of fie B.-A.R.C. ai the Montagtre drivers-stayed undam-aged'
g"iio" -.foihing 

factory in Leeds tSok No fewer than 16 cars contested the
nlo." o., 25th Seotembtlr ancl turned out class for the sinallest saloons. On the
io be rhe bcst of the year and one of the first rrrns Allan Staniforth. who Ya.s try-
mosl successful to rlati. rng a twin-choke Solex on his Mini. was""Th;-;;;; wit stiehtlv different. as faitest in 47.40 secs' on the second
the chicane on onc oi ti-re fc,ur right- runs Harry Ratcli{Ie. in his very,fast and
ongtr t-r""ar had bccn eased end this -h"rd lightened Minor. got down to 45.78 secs.

tni "ff".t 
of making all cars betrvecn and then on his last run won the class

two and thrcc seconcls- faster. rvith a time of 45.48 secs. with Stani-
it-t" r...iL of tl-ris. coulr)ed u ith the f orih second. Derek Scott beat the

fact that it was the end bf the season Volvos o[ Hugh O'Connor-Rorke and
urJ ,;tir" boys" didn't seern to rnind the Geoff Tlompson to win the next class

p;d;r. of'u t tnw-rp quite so much. rvith Els Riley l.5..and in the next saloon

E"""' ilr. to rn-. uery iively sprinting clrss Ted Booth's hot Zodiac beat Derek
ind. ultimatety. a new course iecord ani Clark's similar machine by less than two-
i..o.ar brokei in every class but one. tenths of a second. In the-biggest saloon'-th;- 

n"t" 
-i".o.a .ftr 

the half-mile cla:,s Hugh O'Connor-Rorke had a win
cour:le now stands to Phillip scra-eg. who rvith his nrocified Jagua_r 3.4.
goi t;r Llrt..-.i"g,,u. uround thi-trvists A tevy of the.spriieliest Spritcs in the
i" :s.io iecs.. biating cccric Brierley's North came out in the next class. J. D.

;;";;; rei6rci of 40.D9 secs. 
- 

Robertshaw rvas the fastest on the first
' ih"." were the usual iight battlcs in run. but on the next run Peter Smith

"u"*-.lur. :Lnd not a little" over-exuber- got up in 45.42 secs. which was fast
;r;;1 ;hi.h tea to thc retirement of J. B. enough to r.vin the class. Mike Wheatley

$prinl ut Burton Fsctory

THE WHITE HORSE RALTY
f Nrnlcar u, difllcult map-reading and
^ tisht. short sections over little-used
.o"d-t r"r. features of the fifth White
Horse Rally held on ITth September by
the Airedale and Pennine Motor Clr-tb.

The rally attracted an entrY of 102
cars. but the organizers appear to have
over-estimated the ability of the crews
to tackle their cottrse as only 30 cars
were classified as flnishers and onlv one
car the rvilnln* team of Don Grim-
shaw and Brian Melia-finished rvithout
one fail.

The rally started from Gr.riscley. and
very soon the cars qere in the thick.
haril-and-fast rally country of Washburn-
dale where there were eight short. tieht
sections rvhich were perfectly straight-
forward.

Soon. however. the route wouncl east
to the Tadcaster area where a farm road
was blocked to many later competitors.
sivins most of them their first ''fail"
icnalty. The control could not be
ieacheh other than by the road which
an irate farmer had barred as cars lvere
disturbing his sleep.

comers were again turncd awaY bY a
farmer.

Three more sections which f ollorved
required very careful navigation or the
controls would be approached from the
wr6ng direction and in the wrong older
rnd bv this time no one was clean. Then
things' eased off. and it was merelY
straightforward rallying to the night halt
at Sutton Bank.

Alter this the route lay over unsur-
leced roads through Kepwick and lhen
clor.vn to the Boroughbridge area bcfore
turning over towards Nidderdalc.

Thc latter parts of thc rally were easier
rvith the exciption of one seclion which
required aboul half a dozen gates to be
trDened. The real sting came right at
rhe tail as onlv a handful of drivers
found the correct approach to the last
control. This. too, lay over a cart track
through the middle of a field.

PErrn Cn,cvrx.

Results

White [IoEe l rophy (Best Performance): G. D.
Grimshalv (Triumph TR3). Navigato$' ArYardi
B. N{elia. 41 m. lost. Second, and Best Airedale
:rnd Pennine ltlember: D. Gill (Triumph Herald),
3 fails, -12 m.

li\Derts' Class: Mrs. P. Hagge!' (Anglia). 27 f . 
''72n.

Semi-Experts' Class: 1, J. Anderton (Zodiac),
9 f.- l-13 m.::. P. J. Finney (Gnrllini-Dailnhinc),
l0 t. ll9 m,: l. D, J. Scanlon (Jactrar 3.4), ll f..
ll4 m.: 4. c. Chinrindalc (Jacuar XK 1:0), t3 f,.
94 m.

Novices: l, J. E. Parkinson (Ford Consul), 12 f.,
98 m.:2. C, W. Grcenuood (Anslia). lJ f..
113 m,: 3. S. Slar (Atrsrin). l.l f.. I74 m: 4. J.
'[a]lor (\loni\), l4 f..95 m.: 5. J. T(tlev (Alnine).
l4 f.. I60 m.;6, D. C. Wood (N4ini-Minor),
l6 f.. 180 m.

feam Award: "Airedale and Pennine Palhfinders"

-Gill and ChiDPindale.
Best Ilkley aDd D.M.C. Member: A. D, Dekavne

(Sunbeam).
Ladies'Award: Miss L. P. Rcddv (Sprite).

The next control was iust es difficulr I he rally_ finish,:d ar Ilkley. u here. bv

"r 
i,"i" it'" oigrni..rr'*^'i"-g",t oi iir.v thc. limc 'the 

competitort had finished

;;;i[;;i-fr.'i.ip".iiUf. foriomissionl praising the standard .of marshallins and

ir";- O.S. -up, t".u-. ofrri."i. 
-ftt. 

iruzzling at some of the or[anizers' less

;;;;;.i;";i. l""y ih;;;sh u gut.*^y up bbvious intentions the results were

" iui- trucf ovdr a field and 
-many titei- announced soon after breakfast'
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Cluh tlews
Bv TAICHAEL DURN/N

-|-!rt llktey and D.M.C. are celebratingr their golden jubilee year and are
righrly proud of being one of the few
ctubs in the country with such a long
historv. Coneratuletions I The club's
50th inniversiry r.r ill be marked by a
special dinner to which all past and
present members are cordially invited.
The dinner will take place in the Ilkley
Moor Hotel on 21st October and tickets
(price 16s. 6d.) are available from G.
Fletcher. 9 Castle View, Stonegate Road,
Leeds 7.

,'-lNclLrro: this ucek-end's M.G.C.C.t W".,.rn Rally. Apparently the
London Rally has drawn most of the
entrants who might otherwise have sup-
ported the M.G.C.C. event. . . . The John
Goddard Trophy Rally, premier event of
the Crittall C.C., is due to take place on
15th October. Regs. are available from
D. Murphy, Flole Farm, Thistley Green,
Great Leighs. Essex. . Bcxley L.C'C.'s
"Witsend Rally" will be staged on 5th-
6th November. The event starts at
about 10 p.m. from Princes Hotel. Dart-
ford, and will cover some 215 miles of
metalled Kentish road. Invited clubs
are: B.R.S.C.C.. Civil Service M.A., East
Surrey M.C., London M.C.. Margate and
D.C.C., Metropolitan Police M.C.,
Rochester. Chatham and D.M.C.. Seven-
oaks and D.M.C. and Tunbridge Wells
M.C. Regs. are available from Mrs. H.
Kerr. 620 Sidcup Road, London. S.E.9,
and the entry list closes on 29th Cctober.
. . . Carnbridge U.A.C.'s speed trials rvill
be held at Snettcrton on 6th November.
Regs. from J. W. Whittall, Gonville
and Caius College, Cambridge.
Regs. are available for Nottingham
S.C.C.'s Nottingham Rally, scheduled for
29th-30th October. Secretary of this
restricted event is A. K. Cragg. 1 St.
Mary's Gate. Nottingham. and entries
close 16th October. Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M,C.'s 16th annual Bossom
Trophy Trial. an event counting towards
the R.A.C. Trials Championship and the
B.T.R.D.A. Cold Star, will take place on
l6th October. It is open to Shelield and
Hallamshire M.C.. Southsea M.C.. Lon-
don M.C., West Hants and Dorset M.C.,
Yorkshire S.C.C., Hagley and D.L.C.C.,
Kentish Border C.C., Shenstone and
D.C.C.. North Midland M.C. and all
entrants for the trials championship.
Secretary of the event is J. Ashwell. 10
Orchard Bank, Chart Sutton, near Maid-
stone. Kent, and entries ciose 11th
October. YorkshireS.C.C.'s"Green-
wood Cup" production car trial will take
place on l6th October and will be a
joint promotion with B.A.R.C. (Yorks).
Regs. from G. A. M. Baxter, I Park
View Road. Heaton, Bradford 9. Entries
close l0th October or 13th October at an
additional 5s. Sussex C.C.'s flrst
Olympic Rally will take place 22td-23rd
October and it is open to all member
clubs of A.C.S.M.C. Regs. are available
for this 230-mile event from G. S. Babra.
15 Mile Oak Crescent. Southwick. and
all entries must be rcceivcd by I I th
October. The start is from Greenwood
Garage. Fontlvell, at about 10 p.m.

GUESS WHAT? Well, t+'e discovered this in the paddock at Silverstone,
and the only clue scemed to be the Rood Fund licence, tt'hich described
the car as an Aston Martin-laguar. Whiclt is which. und how it oll cante
uhout, rt't jrt.st don't know. Tltt, rcsttlt, ltox.cr.tr, is c( rt.tinl\) "tliflcrcnl".

Corning Attractions
7th-8th Octobcr. Londol M.C. Londoil Rllly,
9th October. B.R,S.C.C. Race Meeting, Strct-

ttrtot!, ilear 'l'hetford, Notlolk, Statl,
1.30 p.nr.

tyett E\tex C.C. Hill-Clitilb, .\tuDleiord. near
Abri.lse. Essex. Stdtt. 10,30 a.m.

SUNBAC Vesey CuIt Trial.
lsth C)ctober. ll: irul 100 M .C . Sptitlt ,

lllttd.ynrr!n, trear Mold. I liilt\hir",
Shenstotte and D,C,C. Buxton Rally. Start.t,

Bu.\toil itili I-ithfirld,9 a.nt.
11'e\t Hailt\ aild f)orset aild Yeoil C.C.

Bourntnoutlt lfalll . Stirts, Bourtrcnnuth,
Briilol and Cantberley.

l6th October. B.ll.S.C.C. Race Meetittc,
Bratds Hatclt, near Farnittgham, Keti.

750 i'i.C. Hill-Climb, Blancllord. Dorset.
llaid\toile and llid-Keilt M.C, ltial, Statt,

Molc Criclict I'arilion, Mote Park, Maid-
slone, ot 10.30 a.n.

Yorkshire S.C,C. Production Car Trial.
Statt, 14:hite Cross, Guiseley, ilear Leeds,
I p.tn.

l9th-29th October. London Motor Show,
Earls Court, S.W.s.

23rd October. I,000 Kilonetres of Paris
(G.T.)

driving was abso)utely spot on. and
condltlons pertect.

About the team: Rov Kirkhanr
(Austin-Healey Sprite). who ihe previous
night had competed in, and uion out-
right, the Morecambe Car Club's IIlu-
minations Rally and Driving Tests, was
a little late at the start, coming from
Blackpool. with fair reason! His place
wrs teml)orarily taken by Ian Bennetts
with a similar car for the firsr four tests

-1ris handiing was quire superb. and his
timcs rer1, [ast. (A porential winner al
next Easter's tests.)

Ro1 Kirkham arrived tired and wearv
after his all-night comperirion. but hii
driving was its usual efllcient standard.
AIso in Class 1. sports cars up to 1.600
c.c.. was B.T.D. driver Graeme Austin
(Lotus VIIA). whose driving was nothing
short of perfection.

In Class 2. sports cars over 1,600 c.c..
Bill Holland. who came from his horne
at Stoke-on-Trent with his TR3, was.
as one has learned to expect, the text-
book conductor -his spinning of the
brck round pylons end'in thi box can
only be said to be the work of a prac-
tised artist. and beautiful to see. In the
same class. Mike Hughes (Morgan Plus
4) rvas also extrcmelv fart. and also
spinning welll

In the closed class under 1.600 c.c.
Dr. Ronnie Moore lMini-Minor) was
i'ast and neat and quitc unobtrusire. hut
most ellective. rvhilst Ken James in the
same class in an Austin-Healey Sprite
hardtop drovc with the preciiion' ex-
pected of an experienced international
competitor.

Of the larger machinery (closed cars
over 1,600 c.c.) Alan Bridge in a Zephyr
did very well, with such an unwielily
mount, taking it very quickly through
"gates" almost too narrow. In the same
class Ossie Stirling (Sunbeam 90), rvhose
name we have not seen for some time.
came out of competition retirement to
show that he had not lost any of his
old skill since winning the tests at Bur-
tonwood Airbase in 1954 in the same
car !

(Continued overleafl

ITNTER.NATIONAL DRMNG TESTS
BETWEEN TTIE LIVER.POOL M.C.,
ENGLAND, AND TTIB LIVERPOOL

M.C. OF NEW YORK

Jur club ran their tesrs at Seaiand^ R.A.F. Station on a glorious hot. dry
aftcrnoon. whilst the N6w York branch
had a real soaker (according to Chair-
mrn Keith Moore. who wis in New
York with the American Branch on the
occasion).

The three English tests were the usual
fast "straight forward" type. norv uni-
versally recognized for serious competi-
tion. while the three American tcsrs were
somewhat longer, and a littlc more
complicated.

The six tests in all rvere competed for
by a team of eight cars (two in each of
four classes) simultaneously at Sealand.
at 3 p.m.. and Westchester. New York.
at 10 a.m. The American results were
phoned through to Sealand at 6.45 p.m.
by Keith Moore, who was some*hat
surprised (and so were we) that England
had won by an overall 140 seconds. The
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The fastest car in each class counted
for official team time.

The course was surveyed and laid out
bv Jeffrev Dixon and Harold Cadd (both
srirveyori!1 with the cluh secretary acting
as clerk of the course for the occasion.
Rav MacBrvde was official startcr and
tim'ekeeper, 

- rvith his synch ron ized
watches.

The whole event took place under the
shadows of the Union Jack and the
Stars and Stripes.

The American team comprised: Class
l: Bernard Switkes (Porsche). Jack
Lohman (Austin-Healey Sprite); Class 2:
Peter Tudor (TR3), Harry Jackson
(TR3): Class 3: Peter Moskovitz (Fiat).
Frank Reynolds ISAAB): Class 4: Louis
Marra (Volvo), Angus Mclnnes 1Ford1'

So for the first vear o[ this inter-
national competition iiverpool, England"
took the Trophy. _
N.S.M.C. Silvcrstone-c o n t i n u e d

A race which saw some excellent
driving was the up to 1,100 c.c. sports
car evcnt. Bill Pinckney driving the very
fast Lotus led from start to finish; but
for all this. didn't have things all his
own wav as both I. Harrison-Hensley
and M. ft.. Stritt dogged him throughout.
I{arrison-Handlev, rvho had been lying
third, managed tb get ahead of Shill on
the last lap; and so they finished with
Pinckney first, Harrison-Hansley second
and Shill third.

The Formula Junior race proved to be
one of the most interesting races of the
day. Len Gibbs (Lotus) led for the first
eight laps. closely pursued by F. Harris
(L;tus).-one ol Jinr Russell's boys. and
R. H. Barneby (Cooper-Austin). But on
the second last lap without any apparent
effort Harris took the lead from Len
Gibbs, only to lose it to Barneby just
before the-finish. As they crossed the
line it rvas Barneby's Cooper a second
ahead of Harris's Lotus. and Len Gibbs
also in a Lotus.

The handicap qualifying race of the
Motor Sport Trophy saw most of the
quick cars from the earlier races.
Michael Salmon ("D"-type) won by
three seconds from Cordon Lee (Lister-
Jaguarl and Carlton (M.C.)-Salmon
ha-d managed to catch Carlton on the
fourth 1ap at Woodcote and so take the
lead.

The victor in the flve-lap scratch race
for sports cars up to 2.700 c.c. was Roy
Pierpbint in his Lotus XV: for in spite
of a bad start he managed to get ahead
of P. Dickenson (Lotus 1500) and H.
Panton (Lotus) on the second lap.
Panton then took Dickenson for second

place and so it remained until Roy took
the chequered flag.

The Formule Libre event lost most of
its interest as soon as John Bekaert. who
had led for the first two laps, retired
on the third lap due to "plug trouble".
(It sounded very much more like a burnt
out piston.) The opposition to Salmon's
progress was now almost non-existent,
and he finished nearly half a minute
ahead of second man R. BarnebY
(Cooper) and Len Gibbs (Lotus), who
took third spot.

There followed an unlimited sports
crr race which was won bv Gordon Lee
(Lister-Jaguar). who agaii asscrted his
superiority over the field. crossing the
line a couple of seconds ahead of the
Salmon "D"-type. Gordon Lee scored
another success by making fastest lap of
I min. 06.2 secs. in the final of lhe Motor
Sport Trophy. The winner of this event
ivas John Anstice-Brown (Halselec) who
finished ahead of Miss J. Gammon's
Ford and N. Dangerfield's TriumPh.

The Austin-Healey race saw David
Dixon (3000) leading as they disappeared
into Copsc with John Cott and J.
Carden hard on his heels. But Cott
took his works 3000 through the field
to first place and took the cheqtrered
flan ahead of J. Carden and David
Diion. In the Sprite class, H. W. Elwes
took first place from J. C. Walker and
D. J. Cole.

To finish off proceedings there was a
five-lappcr closed car race in three
classes. Class A was won by John Gott
(Austin-Healey 3000) from N. Danger-
field (TR3). Class B was won bY C. B.
Harding (M.G.) from M. Waterhouse's
M.G. 1600. and the winner of the small
class was J. G. Walker (Sprite) with
D. I. Cole (Spdte) in second place.

John Greenwood. the secretary of the
meeting, was obviously intent on making
sure everything was well under control;
and greai credit is due to him and his
exceilent band of workers. Thc com-
mcntator proved to be very informed
and gare ihe public an excelient idea of
what and who they were watching.

Parxlc< McNelrY.

DR.IVING TESTS AT SNETTERTON
T-ne Falcon Motor Club recently heldt a restrictecl driving test meeting
("Falcon Express") on the Snetterton
iircuit. Testi were laid out round the
circuit so that competitors on complet-
ing one test could move on to the next
on1. In this way 40 competitors were
able to have three runs at eight tests in
an afternoon.

Among the entry one noticed a high
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percentage of Austin-Healey Sprites and
[he B.N{.C. N{ini cars. B.T.D., which
was decided on Index of Performance,
deservedly went to Tony Bray and his
T.E.S.T. 1. He had a clear lead over
his class rivals because M. I. Lawrence
unfortunately had to retire his Lawford
with a damaged engine, also F. Pryor
(I.R.I.S.) and a Lotus VI were non-
starters. there then being no one in the
class able to hold Tony Bray. The
Duckham Trophy. awarded to the best
Falcon member, went to Alan Piggott
(Sprite). Likewise class winners were
decided on Index. these being:-

Results
Saloons up to 1,300 c.c.: L. Gibson (Austin

Mini), Saloons oyer 1,300 c.c.: Miss Pat Ozanne
(Riley). Improyed S|loons up to 1,300 c.c.3
I. Manl.le (Mini-Minor). ImDroyed Saloons oyer
1.30C c.c.: B. E. Lawson (Porsche). SDorts Cars
up to 1,300 c.c.i I. Mantle (Berkeley). Sports
Cars over 1.300 c.c.r N. Danserficld CIR3).
Specials and Spoils Racing! R, J. Dudley (Austin/
Riley).

Team Awardi East Anglia Motor Club: l. Mantte
(Mini): I. Mantle (Bcrkeley); R. Richards (Mini).

SNETTERTON ON SUNDAY
A rRrt'trNoous entrv oI 174 cars hast^ b""n received bv ihe B.R.S.C.C. for
the last Snetterton race meeting of the
1960 season which will take place on
Sundav. 9th October.

The'meeting. which will consist of six
short races. will commence at 2.15 p.m.
and the main event of the day will be a
l0-lap race for Formula Junior cars.
Amongst the entries for this event are
the two rear-engined Elva Juniors, driven
bv Chris Steele and American Chuck
di"t.i.h. two rear-engined Geminis and,
altogether. l4 different makes of car will
be participating.

In the 500 c.c. event. Jack P.itcher, the
AurospoRT national champion for 1960,
will have strong opposition from Gordon
Jones. Peter Ellis and Peter Luke and
Mike Lovell has entered his twin-cylinder
Triumph-engined Grenfell.

In the unlimited sports car race, John
Bekaert (Lister-Jaguar) will be up against
two Aston Martin DBR2s. to be driven
bv Jim Diesorv and Bill Aston.'The 

I 966-B.R.S.C.C. Supa-Tura cham-
pion, Doc Shepherd. will once again be
up against the big Jaguars and another
struggle in this event should materialize
bet*een Alan Ilutcheson and Peter Pils-
r,vorth, in their Riley 1.5s.

The programme will be made up of
the Grand Touring car race and an event
for sports cars with an engine capacity
not exceeding 1.000 c.c. o.h.v. or 1,200
c.c. side valve, for which Colin Escott
driving Jim Diggory's GT Marcos, should
start favourite.

This is almost
t<*

like driving an MGA 1600 !

front wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel
braking make the MGA 1600 suPreme .among
soorts-cars. CrisP new colours-open and coupe
models. Meet the MGA 1600 at University
Motors nowl

Speed combined with safety rewards your wisdom
in choosing the incomparable MGA 1600. Tradi-
tional Md flexibility and toughness.. . plus the
vividly heightened performance of a l'588c'c.
enginL giving 79'5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r'p.m....plus

&nwrrmr ilor{Dns LItutED
Showrooms: Slratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l
Service: 7 Hertford Streel, Mayfair, London. W.1

Telephone, GROsvenor 4141

Hire purchase ond part exchange

Sole london tAG Distributors
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I Telephone: WA}I 7783/4/5 
|

READY OCTOBER 2l st
THE 1960.1 EDtTt0r{ 0F

HIGH PERFORMAI{CE GARS
Eclited by Gregor Grd.nt dnd .lohn Botstet

80 Pages Gontaining

Numerous Road Test Reports

Feature articles by Gregor Grant
John Bolster, John Cooper, etc.

Over 150 Photographs

Many technical illustrations and
cutaway drawings by Theo Page

Aubtanding Valae
at 4s. 6d. (3i',33i)

Order your copy from your
Newsagent or Booksellers now

AI{ AUTOSPORT PUBLIGATIOIT
159 PRAED ST., LOilDON, W.2

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
77

AND SERVICE

:@t456 srocKtsrs

TOULIIIIN }IOTORS EE]iltffiE
SATES I*.X1".,;[llUt 3i !l?ih.n""o .""".

SPARES *.1"J::.:Bg::!il:,J""":iIf"." spares ror arl

RE PA rR S ff ::ll;.jiffi :, : L,Hff ,ll"'ii:1"';:?.*:"" 
M asn e,,e

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddleser
PHONE OR WR'IE * 7 P.M, WEEKDAYS * ALI. DAY SAIURDAY

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES

\\\\\

7./7,/7./
7./7/7,/
7,4
7.il7,/7./7,/7,/7./7./7./7./
7./7/7./7,/
7,17,/7,/
7,/7,/7,/7./7,/7,/7/7,/Z\\-4

LOTUS and T.V.R. DISTRIBUTORS

MASERATI 3,500 G,T. First reeistered November 24.
1959, finished in dark srey with white leather interior.
fitted Ieopard seat covers, radio, heater, screen washers,
etc., this fabulous car, both in design and performance
is offered slaranteed at A4,250, Demonitrations by
appointment.

ASTON MARTIN D.B,2/,1. (Drop head) 3 litre, first
reaistered July 27, 1954, finished in cream, fltted new red
hood and red interior, also fitted new Pirelli tyres, com-
pet;tion brakes and dampers, heater, screen washers,
3,000 miles only since a complete ena;ne overhaul, rwo
owners from new, this is one of the cleanest and quickest
Astons we have seen for some time and is cffered guaranteed
at e.l,245
ASTON MARTIN D.B.2/4. First registered May, 1954,
fitted with 2.6 litre Vantage engine, just completely over-
hauled, f300 spent on same, also fitred wirh radio, heater,
screen washers, all new Michelin "X" tyres, leopard seat
covers and white interior, finished in unmarked black with
silver grey top. Two owners only; offered guaranteed at

f 1,095

David Buxton Limited
Telephone Derby 4052617 18

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for immediate
delivery. Your p.esent car taken in part exchange, All tunins and
seruicing facilities available. Our workshops can provide St4e l,
ll or lll at competitive cost.

LOTUS SEVEN Mk. ll. New Fordand B.M-C. "A", alsoCtimax
kits in stock. For immediate delivery, all tuning mods carried in
stock. Show and demonstrarion cars available.

LOTUS ELEVEN Mk. Il. "Wishbone". Firted Climax 1.100 c.c.
crgine. disc brakes, de Dion back axle, twin plate clur:h. close ratio
searbox, mag. wheels. Finished in British Racing Green. l79S

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA drophead coupe "SDider". Eipht
weeks olci, this car has covered less rhan I,000 miles, unmarked ind
as new throughout. Finished in Alfa Red with black interror. fitted
with all extras. Cost over f2,200 new, oflered guaranteed ac {1,945

JAGUAR 3.4. Finished in British Racinc Green with matching
interior. Firred with chrome wire wheels, overdrive. disc brakes.
Michelin "X'' tyres, radio. hearer, screen washers, etc. One carefui
owner. As new throughout. 41,045

TRI U MPH T.R,3. We have three T.R.'s in stock, finished in two.
tone greent and two in red, Fitted hardtops, all have heaters, most
overdrive, and disc brakes, spot lights, etc. Prices from {575

JAGUAR )<K I50 "S" TYPE FIXED HEAD. Reg. 1950, 3.8 litre.
One owner, fitted overdrive, radio, heater, etc. Finished in red
with black leather interior, low mileage. e1,795

The dbove.d.s, which ote oll subiect to our wtitten guo.antee covering
lobou ond moeriols, ore only o representotir'e selecrion of our stoci
ofover 30 spors and performonce cors. Exchonges ore welcbme: terms
ond insuronce are ovoiloble on oll models. Preose w.ite, phone ot call
for detoils, or see classlied list.

59 - 61 London Road Derby

\
roy_
at(ffi



AllIOSPORI
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS IIME, fuesday 12 noon

Telephone : PADdinqton 7571'?

Advertisements which are rceived too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the follorving issue unless accompanied by
itrtructions to the contrary.

RATEST 7d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-

displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. Display setting
{24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, of 5/o lor 13, lOYo lot 26, and
l57o tor 52 consecutive inserlions.

BO)( NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to d€fray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
of the month following insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if sarisfactory references
are provided.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse or
withdraw advertisem?nts at th?ir discrction qnd
do not accept liabilit! for printers' or elerical errors
althoush et'ery cqre is toke,l to avoid mistakes.

7

A.C.
(! H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LlD.-Wanted
D. e.t. Acc-Bri\tul/Aceca-Bristol.-Tcl.: Coln-
brook (CNs) 2258.

19551f.,';,,1':T":"*:,:i\:T',ii,i',13i,1'1%l!:
Want Lotus Vll.-l Burns Road, Leighlon Road.
w.13.

1955 
"*:?:l ;,"'.flj',i:'3ffi X;'i)!;'i'.ill

phonc: Langham 1456.

AIFA RON'IEO
f, I FA ROMEO 1.900 c.c_ Supcr Sprinl. r.h.d..

.fI41J2 1g4 black unh,rl.riry. ncrv rlre., enqinc
iust run in. Registered England 1960. f,1,,200.-
Box -3672.

1931 J;?'T,,f;'J11fJi: .,T'f li:',i;., *;
rings 10.000 miles. f,l50 or exchange van/shooting
brake 1954 on. ln dailv use. No "amateur
dealers" with clappcd "no spares obtainable" junk
need apply.-Ashlev. Forest House, Silvcrstone'
Tel.: Silverstone 316.

ALV!S
mwo ALVIS 1250s. suitable spares. I ouablc.
I I15 each,-Phone: Ashleal 2819.

ASTON ftTARTIN
rTlN tAGE INTLRNATIONAL. Htd brakcs.
Y 1q1, 16q11 .qs1.. Bcautilul condition. !165.-

Lido Garage, PapPlewick, Notts.

AUSTIN
A F, MODIFIED a\lc hcam, lr,,nl SUP(ridc

ll d .p1ing and drop Iinks (a\ onc unit). als(r
long rear brake lcYers. Spccdex cast alloy road
whe1l, Derrington manifold, two l9 x 4.00 unused
retreads, four 1+ in. chromed silencers.-Butter-
field. Fiirwinds. Park Lane, Broxbourne, Herts.

^NF 
AUS tIN SPFCIAI ready for assembly.

(J t nrr:e.I. spccification incltldes rcallv beautifrrl
professionall,v built body mounted on late type
strengthened chassis, appearance similar to Lotus 7.
completc all flooring, bulkhcad, prop-shaft tunnel,
seat pans. dashboard. remote, ctc. Parts include
reconditioned potent engine complete accessories,
four-speed gearbox, Girling back axle, Srreedcx
manifold. SU, etc. etc. All maior work com-
plcted. Car could easilv be used with Ford l0
or Nlorris 1000 unit if desired. Pricc comDlcte
uilh hoct of qnares. f65. lnspect any tinrc.-
Davics, Grecnacres, Five Ashcs. NIayficld, Sussex.
'Ielephonc: Hadlow Down 270.

AUsTIN.HEALEY
f, tlsttN-HEAI FY 100'4. Excellcnt car. Ir95.
fI B,,rr.hL neu A.-ll. Hardron a\ailable.-Souls-
bury. HOI-born 2814 fufiicc).
/r USTIN-HEAt EY 100 6. Dec. 1C5R, first
A resi-lcrc.i 1q59. l\nr\ whirc. :i.000 miles.
Wireless. hcater, wirc whecl-(, tlvin srlot lights,
Michelin X tyrcs. Immaculate condition through-
out. *,700 or nearest offer. Ring Mr. C. Ashworth
during busincss hours. Henley-in-Arden, Solihull
l6u, frrr anplintmeni to \ics'lhi. car.
A LSI IN-HL.ALEY 1957 model. o\erdrive. wire
a uheelr, heater, screenua\h, winp mirrors, etc..
colour iris blue, blue upholstery, 20,000 miles.
f650.-Bimingham, Knowle 2294.

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR COtrIPANY
offer

THREE LOW ]ITII,EAGE CONTPANY CARS
1959. May. SPRITE, BIue. The unique speciftcation

includes: Supercharger. special camshaft,
modifled head, comp. crankshaft, race clutch.
close ratio gears, modifrcd suspension, disc
brakes front,8-inch drms rear, wire wheels,
12-gallon petrol tank, fog lights, wooden
sleering whecl. etc. etc. Surely one of the
fastest Snrites available. but still suitablc for
road work; rhis car cost f1,200 and is ollered
a! {695.

1960, April, SPRITE. Red. Used onlv bv Sales
Manager md equipped with supercharger,
comD. clutch. roll bar. close ratio gears,
wooden steering whcel, heater, tach, tonneau.
etc. Absolutelv immaculate. Cost ncw fE00
aDd offercd now at f675.

1960, May, SPRITE, R€d. Wire whecls, twin ex-
haust. wooden stcering wheel. headlight flashes.
heater, tonneau. rev., washcrs, bumper, etc.
Unmarked. 1645.

\ve guarantee all our used cars, including labour.
New Sprites and 3000s, to Any Spccification,

for Early Delivery.
64 Grosvenor Street, London, 1V.1. MAYfair 3507.

THE LONDON HEALEY CENTRE.

a llSllN-HIjAl EY 1955. intmacillalc resnra!.
.fl' Nqq "\" lrrc.. Relil)cd brakr.. f5:5.
ENFicld 6320.

A US I lN SPRII F-, 1959. Whilc, heatcr, dl'mistcr.
tI scrccnuasher:. soft and hard lops with side
screcns, tonneau cover, [-ow mileage, exccllcnt
condition. f,s50.-Phone Esher 2416.
r AII 1957 ll,0 6 in blacL and \\hilc. Orcr-
tr- .lrira. hcatcr and radio, Pcrsonal propcrty oI
practising. qualihed cnginccr, and scrurrulously
maintained throughout. Selling due to dclivery
of 1960 G.'I. car. This car is offered with open
three months' guarxntee at !680.-Greystone
Garage (Swanage). Ltd.. Swanacc, Dorset. Tele-
phone: Swanage 3411,

1959l,"..'.',')t'"1t''11,".T[111kf ',l,J:;u.f,"
House, Windlesham, Surrey.

1955.f,Y"'iliL'T*.15.'-i:';;,,ii.'#"-'ill,ii
very hot opposition. Possibly the bcst Ausrin-
Healey l00S in the country. Perfect througholll.

Ian Harris..38 London Road, Retford, Notts.
Telephone: Rctford 2261-2.

r0a / 4 #li"l;,.i|"'"iil;u,,lii",,X'.,.:::l;
available. f420.-FIenley (Waruicks) 3195.

BENTLEY

1934i'.Xl';:Ii,:l1lll,'ii?'"..ffi lll,"'l"ii?!
NEw Cross -3980.

BERKELEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRII
TUNING ANT' RACING SPECTALISTS

The new B/95 and B/ 105 Models with the Roval
Enfield 692 c.c, four-stroke engine available for
early delivery. See and try otlr demonstration car,

Spares. ctc.. in stock for all models.
'wrile or phonc for details of used Bcrkelcys iD

stock.
ITTANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

Henlow Gamse, Henlow CamD, Reds.
Tel.: HenlorY CamD 23-1.
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CTI SSITX DISIRIBUIORS. Sal(s, l-uninP and
D {uricr.- si. Jame:' \lot,'r., Bii!hton, 37-3f,
tlDper Sl. Janres' Street. Brighton. Sussex. 'l'ele-
phone : Brighton 61414-5.
mHE -\tlDl ANDS AND SOUI H-WFSI
tr sF.pre t FY CF.N I RF lrlcr all Bcrkele\ moJcls
for early delivery. Demonstration cars arailable.
Vcr! conrperitive insurance tcrms available.-
Kingscore & Stcphens. I-Id., London Road,
Gloucester. Phone 2117li-9.
O5)Q (.C. rhr(e-shecler, IJ99 I9'. lld. im-
r)iro n1g,1is1g dcli\cr\.-5rtrrcy DiSlrihuti,r\, Th(
Surrcy Car Co.. Ltd..44 Richmond Road, I(ingston-
upon-Thanrcs. Phone: KlNgston 7660 and 6340.
Open all dal, Saturda]'.

BORGWARD
Ilr(,R(;WARD ISABLt I A. \cry los rnilcag(.
D Has hcerr clrmaecd in accidcnt, arrd the sal-
vage is ollercd for iale. For furthir information.
communicaie with J. H, Nlartin (Assessors). Ltd..
125 Haelcy Road. Birmingham, !6. 'lel.: EDG-
baslon 5971.

B.S.A.
tDAsil l{O\. l.lD.. B.S.A. (Scout \l(\del) \par(s.
D ( r)mnr(hen\i\c \1,)ck \rhulc(alc and rclail.-
t6t Ct^ Portland Strcet, W.l. LANgham 773-r.

CONTINENTAL CARS
Dl( HARDS AND CARR. l.lD.. for trclv and
ft rrserl Renault. simca. Pcuecot, Fiar. Cilrocn.
132 SIoanc Street. S.\v.1. SI-Oane 6165.

COOPER
/^TOOPLR \loNACO. 12.150. Gc,'rPe Pitr .rflcrr
U hi\ l\l,,naci':-litre.pons drrl.lr) offcr of team
drile next ycar, Thc engiire is luned to high
degrce frftcd with special 12 to I comp. pistons,
balanced and polished healy duty con. rods. and
is thoroughly reliable due to fastidious maintcnance.
'Ihe car has raccd and flnished ll times only and
has never su{}crcd mechanical failure of any
descrirjtion. Sevcral first Dlaccs, etc., also track
r.C,'rds. ( omplelc qilh \nrr. rati'rs. nistons-
bearings. clutch plates. tt-,res. gaskets,1960 app.
"C" screcn and tail seciion, T0 m.p.h. trailer.
ctc. etc. It is a potential winner of any evenr
cntcrcd into.-Apply to Gco. Pitt (N{otor-cycles).
Hichcr Hillsate DcDot. SlockDort. Business hours.
nhone: S'l O 218,1. H.P. possiblc.
tr1, COOPf R ( omnlcl(ll o\crharrlcd. excep-
I e tional c,rndition. nlus {narc\. tl.l50. Ncw
or used car considered in exchange.-112 Langwith
Road. B(rlso!er. Chesterlield.

EtVA
Tll.VA I-ormula Junior. ex-Simorr Am(s. Iat(\l
e.rrspcn:ion rnuJifiearions. sunerh condition,
Downton po$er Llnit. Probably the fastcst and
most successful lllva this season. Rcady to race.
f650. Holhay Sports Cars. Hollcslcy, Wood-
bridge. Suff,rlk. 'Iel.: Shottisham 687.
1O<O El VA-( I Il\lAX snorrs racirrq car. trx(d
LLra).t 1,, thr (nrl ,,t rhc tUar. Sraqe Ill enginc.
Dunlop Il.5 tyres. Alfin drums. Completely re-
huilr rhis ycar. Srares include bonnet and
nunrerous olher odds and cnds. Completc with
rrailer. f795.-Ring Oxford 48097, after 6 p m.

FAIRTHORPE
DU ll S l\lol ORS, Fairthnrne, Daimler and
D fibrcelas. renaircrs. Specialists in ovcrlrauls
and used cars.-9 Pindock Mews. Warwick Avenue.
W.9. Cf lNningham 2843.

FIAT
r-IIAT 600 converted to 750 c.c. 8.000 milcs aso.I engine reblrilt. h/c, SU carhurcrter, ncrv clutch.
brakes, tyres. also resprayed burgundy. First offer
over f-100.-{Hlswick 1962. 63 Esmond Road.

1956 ,i'"1 3:fl :,'Il'".liil.' *?!,!.si:l.:
Ntaidenhead 346.

EORD
[1()l{D 100E, lqs8. Ncw enqine 6trcd 4.000
f nrile.. luin SUs. c./r. qears, 5 pilot, Helphos,
w. rr'.. radio. spot<. q. hcltc, \l "X". Perfecl
condirion 1500.-Phone: Readins 54563. P.
l\'tundy. 153 Cavcrsham Road. I{cading. Berks.
zEPHYR MK- II C()NVERTIBI E. lt worrld bc
2 .a.ier to clescrihe $hat this car ha\ not pot
on it than what it has. which includes full Rav-
mond V,,v's conrtrsion. twin carbs, high lift cams,
alloy hcad. ovcrclrile and frce wheel or fi\ed drive.
radi,r- hcrrter. (lcct. clhck. Michelin "X" tlrcs.
n1$er h,'o.l (\\nidc) lcalhcr ttnhol.lcry. I his
f"q1.661111vnrigsl car. in mint condition. will give
23 n.p s. if driven normally up ro 65 m.p.h.
l-axcd for r-car. Has to bc scen by a connoisseu
ro be fully aDrJreciated. Cost ovcr f1.-100. Sac-
rince !625. H.P. or part ex. for sporty or good
c,rr.-Bcrnard Fishcr. 2 Nledway Paradc. Western
Alenre. I)crivalc. NIiddx. Tcl,: PEI{ivale 0707.

f, 1 45 f"To: "t'',1'"'li,'1fl "'.*'J;'l Tlllili,l:
l\,Iichelin "X" tyres. The whote car has been
beautifully maintained throushout. Finished in
B.R.G.-John Erver tr'lotors, 139 Tottenham Lane.
N.8. FITzroy 1588.
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1935
Full road
Profession-
Hldra ul i c

N{elstock".

FRAZER.NASH
:.:. i: ; . rltlO. t$,rsearcr, 1955.

-- : '-, B\l \lk. 4 cngine. 'l-crrinc
:- : - i,ioncaLl c()vcr, "X" tyres,

-..:r- A \c-r\ hcautiful machine
:r-- ..:,:jr:cs. Gcorgc Pitt (Ilotor-
r Hrl'-ri! I)tDot. Stockport. Phone:

Ex-\vorks chassis ancl body. Ex-Olvcn rccord-
brcakins enginc. wcbers. ZF "unbreakable", all-
synchromesh gearllox. ZF dillerential. Driven by
Strane Summers. This car has provcd fast and
rcliable. Thc last to be made for this c{)tlntry,
fanatically maintained bv Eddie Osbornc and tuned
by Stan Ellsworth. The car is gcncrallv actnow--
ledged to be lhe best Fiftecn Ihere is, ccrlainlv it
is the least used. No expense has been sparcd to
kccp rhe car as near pcrfect as possiblc. Spsres

ir)elu(lc gcalbu\, a\le ratius, clc.
For funher dctails and contplete histor,v contact:-

2.LITRE LOTUS XV SERIES III.

R. M. BARTRAM.
6 Cheyne Gardetrs, Lotrdon, S'W'3'
IrlAxman 0529 (dav and evenings).

s. H. RICTTARDSON & SONS, LTD.,
Th€ M.G. Specialists ofter!-

tr{.G.A flxed-head couD€, black ... ... f695
IU.G.A Roadster, green... ... L625
M.G.A 1956-60. Choice of seven.
NI.G.s 1930-60. Choie of over 100.

NI.C.s all models wanted, Part exchanges.
H,P. ICrms. Imntcdialc irl:urance.

Moor Lrne, Stniner.
Tel,: Coltrbrook (CN8) 2258.
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M. G. .iL. ",,13;,.0.' ",",*.i.'lil lu ",i!'$l]i 
i ;-fl

new hood. f240. H.P. tcrms can bc arranged.

-Rodsie. 1{12 Churchill Road. \villesden, N..w.2.

M.G. #' l,'ir'.-5^[tii.l;;u'']]-:'l :'"""''
TD 

"h:"o,.* 
fi ll "l i!i8, lil ;,,"i3;,-.Y iliSiii :

wick, Notts.
mHoMs()N s hard \urface rockcrs, 6' each
I ercltang.. (,thcr (rchange sparc*. ncw huthcs'
shalls. rairc". guidcs, springs, gasket', timittg
chain\, brak( and clulch lininPs, wheels. snrings,
carburetters, half-shafls, crown-pinion scts and
many othcr spares, Excellent c.o.d, service.-10-6
Kingston Road, Wimbleclon, S.W.19. LIBertv 8498.

rnoUl M IN l\lO IORS.-l hc nlost comprehcn.i\e
I range ()J I\t.G. \pates itl lhc c,'ur)tr]' [or cver]
model ll.G, Order your new car or sparcs from
the Specialist. 343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
\liddx. Hounslow 2?38-3'156.

195 ? *';:; :'J,';. 
*'13';,,,:'J.i;,""." 

i:1 illil :

f595.-Carlton Garage, Preston 78141.

f 956 )l;,?;^' ;lf, r"T.,':,:1;. ilJ',S?i' r'j*"
Hall, Lytham St, Annes, Tel.: St. Annes 2.

1 g54 # i?., ii" )T,?; "i,.';liL.l'-1i".' 
i;,,0#

sion. Conrrjlete overhaul eight months ago includ-
ing gearbox and clutch, hard top. qoft lun' tonncau,
two sDots- I-adgc bar. windscreen washers, twln
rev. lights. luggagc rack, \s, healer, All lhis and
more. 

- €569.iwarnell Motors, 2421248 wood
Strcet, Lea Bridsc Road (whipps Cross),8.17,
CoPpermill -3345?'6.

MORGAN
DASTL ROY. I TD.. main Lond(ln Di\tributr)rs.
-D 91trq;31 snarc parts stockists Scrrice and
renairs. Salc\ enquiries lor o\crseas !i\itors ur
nrirchascrs in\ited.-l6l Gl. P,)rlland Slrcet, W.l.
LANgham 7733.

IIrAsr AND MID SUSSF.X DISfRIBUIORS.
! Sat.s. Tunins and Ser\icc. St. James' Motors,
Brighton. 37-3S Uppcr St. James' Street. Brighton,
Susicx. lclephone: Brighton 61414-5.
TEoRGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt deli\crv of
IVI thq.s cars. Snares lor the same, huge slocks
of 4/4 and three wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass,
Morgan Specialists, lA South Ealing Road. Ealing,
W.5. EALine 0570.
f,rOI{GAN 4t4. 194q. bluc, new houd side
IVl.crecnj hatteiics. Ser\ais e\harrst, clc., lwin
spors. tyres good, eneine orerhaulecl. f:R5.-
WFSrern 6082. or Hove 47506 evcnings.

n oRRls

1 960'liHl. "n?Il'.1" *!31! i,.' i?". 
n' 

Loo"ill'I
o. Smith. Waltham Cross 23774'

GRAN TURISAAO CARS
\IARCOS G.T.

This c:1r. nhr!. \\as specially huilt b] Frank
Costin tai -r- J. Dtgqor! to be the lightcsl and
fistisr 1.rtrr,, ..c. car in the countrv, is offered for
iaie. tr :- ni:.J \\ilh Formula Junior l05ti cngine
riwin tt e^;r.. .!..) Irroclucing a guaranteed 75
b.h.p. -\Fi.-rtr: Irjhl$cight bcll housing. close-
ratio gcar!-3rJ .a.cilt hrakes. Oulton Park 2 mins.
S sccs. Tha rn:!'rt rr of the car is at present com-
pletel)' untriniiiic. .ut can be prepared to buyer's

\pccincari!,i. \ a(rfectly tractablc rr)ad car.
H.P. c3n l'e arranged if necessar!'.

\\-re\ham 2154.

1960..I.I;i, .f;l:i',.1,?i".1;. tl[*.':X:
power a\iistrJ l':ake:.6,000 miles onlr- Speci-
men conr]iri,,i. :1.1:5.-C. & Fl. Motors. Ltd.,
200 Fletchhamr-r.ad High\tav, Coventrv.

1959,"i3*) l?3. ?,1; i;'J,JX;;::Ii;,ff:;
heautiful c,inLliii rn. rert fasl road car. taxed.
insured. nran! c\lras including enginc, Dunlop Rs
on 15 ins. \\ ha.ls ne\r road whccls, {550. or
exchangc I.R. (,r .inlilar. Bunce, 145 Stohc Road,
Sloush:3.r10.

HEALEY
rrF-At t\' \r'!(r.tu,t(. almo.t c,,mnlcl(Ll lull r(-
I conc]iti,,lti' :. Chrrl!c ,'f i')h l',rc(s sale. t210,
,{lso wclding kit (ne\\). cost f-35 offers.-Hogg'
Town Head. lrtn! Prc-ston. Skil)ton, Yorks. Icl.:
l.ong Prestrrn -i51.
rrf .\l F-\ I ICKfORD I ". 195.1 rn,,dcl. lm-
.fl macularr cJnullol lhr,,ltghr)ut. f395 o.n.o.
H,P. if requircd. J. \V. Bateman, "Willesden"'
l-owcr Heath. C(,nqleton. Cheshirc. Phone: Con-
gleton 2197, Ofnce hours onlv.

JAGUAR

xK.,11J...1|iJ."'li,';,":T;',"'ni,l,il""',,,lillu'li,t
made, F\ceptional cxtras include two-sDeakcr
radio. twia spols. tsin heater. Redex lubro chargcr'
cxcellent condition. Guarantccd. {675. F'RO-
bisher f527.

xK i1';"111f ;,i,?i'i1"if ""1;,?l:'!:;id Tl;'li.'r
\'tAtda Vale 3827.

XK.lL?u ""i,.li':* ii'il"lixi; ".ixl':i
6 Philip Avenue, Rush Green, Romford.

1951'If ..':s,fi:' Ji[.f iit1.?,X'.,IIi ;1,';
condiriorr. f,315. Blylhewav \lotors, \tr'tlhall (Nr.
Birmingham). -fel.: 1130.

t399,ilffi ?..Y'"t?":'.:if 
",'ek,11i,1;.,tli:1direct steering, R.5 tvrcs, etc., mechanicallv really

nrst class. Good coachwork.-John Ewer Motors'
139 Tottenham Lane, N.8. FITzrov 1588.

TAGONDA

1939 
"Yl:,, 

Jf 
o?,L?*"iI"'l;?'lt"*,,iil"'b"lil

grecn cellulose. Grey upholstcr). Man,v hundrcds
sDent on recelt overhaul. f450 o.v.n.o.-Pclladine,
Taketcy (Flssex) 430.

1935 
"1,t3:*?1*Ii"',it {Xiillff ii3,iI:

u()od. Batnston, Dunmo\r, Estc\'

TANCIA
r t,RILIA- 1938. \'.s.c..

-fl H4Ysq 0551 da\ tinre:
cvcnings. week-ends.
r AN(IA ALIRFt,IA C..I ..
.I.,l r,ta.k. r5.0oo mite\ ,ilrlr.

/-1()SWOR IH I-ord fi'rmula Junior-(ngined
1-/ l.o I us vl I . immaclllare, many e xtras, we hers,
R.5s. oil cooler, ctc. f,650 o.n.o,-R. P. Swanloq,
Nonh Farn1, Overton, Nr. Marlborough, Wilts.
ETOLIPE WOODYATT [r'r tour IoTUS Sc\cn.
IJF-lire or Iormula Junior. Distributor. for lhe
South Nlidlands and South \try'ales. Demonstrators
available.-Portland Road, Malverr. Tel. 391.
T OlUS Vt,, 1960, [rned 100t, c,,st f900 Inur
IJ 6en1hq aqo, Nlk. Xl rcar hodv section uilh
heading fairing, spare engine, trailer and hood.
d565. Tcrms possible.-NEw Cross 7433.
I- olUS Vi. Slase 2 Climax. Ready for raciDg
L and road use. f495.-J. Palne, 4 Siluth
Strcet. Giltbrook. Notts. Phonc: Kimberlcy 3181
r O f US 7. I he Onficial Centre lor Creatcr
L Birnrincham area. Comnoncnl: l'or hnme coll-
struction. cnsines and gearboxcs in stock or on
early delivcry.-N{onkspath Garase, Ltd., 824-1126
Stratford Road. Shirley, Solihull, Warwicks. 'l clc-
phone: Shirlet l645.
r () I Ils Xl Serics I I . Blrrc. Slagc ltl CIima\.
L L. Mun. tind:creen and tail, discs, de Dion.
ctc. Successful car this season.-W. B. Pinckney,
Grecn Acre. Balsall Common, Corentry, Tele-
phone: Bcrkswell 2122.
SITRAIGH I shiny lUr,E Ford 'fen \'lark 6 I otus.
u C,r ccars- 4,1 back a\le. hood and tonncatl,
€365.- 'candy.41 Emmanuel Road, Wvlde Grcen,
sutton coldfield. 'rcl.: Erdinston 1085.

1959,TJy.:Ylh,',"1,'-.""'#,i,1"'"lT,T'ill11l
ned engine, Aquaplane head, allov flvwheel, oil
coolcr. c,r. acars, R.5s, clcctronic r.p.m. SatlFe.
divided tonneau. Fotlr firsts, onc second, tw()
thirds this scason. f560. Trailcr available.-M. F.
Goodwin,3 Rampton Drift, Longstanton. Cam-
bridce.

1958#:t-!:',to.*,,i?.T'li,!il,l",l:1Xt,f ;?
cleanest of this ttpe ever offered. !1,100.*Tcl':
Maidenhead 346.

MERCEDES
rrfRCLDFS \lODEL l7t,V cahriolet lq3R. rre!
lVl 1.6..1.. s,rrll condition. Unttsudl modcl and
must be sold as ouner going overseas. {100.
Phone: Ha\rkhurst (Kcnt) 2-131,

i .G.

u. M., I', ",Y :'li, lili " "" i'..] :: "i, ";;';'i,".'3i
lactory.-Llniversity Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street. London. W.l . GRosvenor 4141.

M.G.A FIXED HEAD COUP6. 1959
Black with rcd leather intcrior. Absolutel] as new
in e\cry wa!', Very carefull,v used bv l'roprictor's
rvife. Ncver drivcn farther than 25 nliles trom
London. A perfcct example of this cxtremely
Drctty sporls car. R.A.C. and A.A. examinations
welcomcd. H.P, and insurancc if rcquired.

f850
ROY PEARCE ]IIOIORS,

l3a-20a Accommodation Road, Golders Green.
London, N,W.ll. SPEedwell 3617.

bluc, oflers,-Ring,wORdsrvorth 
9412

Iatc I955 L11{)del in
t1.445. Bor 3684.

P. B. BAILEY AND \v. H. RLOOMFIELD
offer for sale

rhcir fantastically fact and very successful Lotus xl
1460 Clirrax. Hill record tr'llncetter. Sporls €r
rccords at Castlc Hill. Chateau Impncy. Blandford.
Lland,)s. Iong Marston, RaPlev Hall anll IIarle\'-
ford. lwo f.r.d.(. r'nc .econtl f.t.d.. ll cla*. wins.
[2 seconds and six thirds, Probably the most
successfitl sports car on lhe hills this year.

{945 o'n.o.
lvtite ot Phoile.
G.P. GARAGE'

Grosvenor Place South, Cheltenham 55219 or 7505.

M 
" 
G. A'f li,, 

"',i'.:;,,11;l?' 
)l' llli; J .'.i L iX iiil

Disc brakcs. Fittcd heater. windscrecn washcrs,
etc. This car has only bccn used as a second
car by conrpany managing director. f810.-
Tclephone: Hamble 3371.

M. G. ji.itu I ;,.]"'lX - lfl l: I 1", ;:'',: l:J,'31 I

guides. springs, rockers, d!namos. road springs.
wheels. hubs. vertical drivc assemblies. prompt
postal service. c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.\v.19. LlBertv 3083.

M. G. ir"ar'iiff",l o,il 
*,'lill,illl''teJh 

3i'i1
li@te. 1225.-Bvewavs. Exton, Southampton,
Droxford -1169.

TOTUS

(Continued on page 515)

PABADI MOTORS
(MIICIIAM) LIMIIID 0I[[B
New Carc for immediate delivery:-

[t.G. Ma$ette III. Duo-tone gre€n.

iu.G.A 1600. Dove grev/red upholstery'
Austin A55, GreY/horizoo blue.
Austin A40. BIack/red upholsterv.
Austin-Heal€y Sltrite. Leaf creen.

Afrer sales service, repails and sparcs.
B.tvl.C. exchange engines, gearboxcs, etc'
Hish-Dressure lubrication at our Dew

Senice Station.

1957 M.G.A. Red/red. all extras. S575

iqil lr.c. TF. Black' 1485
1953 M.G. TD. Red/beige. f445
iqlz lt.c, rD. Black/beice. i4l5
1947 (Oct.) M.G' IC. Red. Immacu-

latc. [285
1946 M.G. TC. Maroon. f275

Part exchanges welcomed. Hire purchasc
and insurane facilities aYailsble'

SeU dfite hte-l\le models,

65/57 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188
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AIID GOMPANY

LOTUS MAIN AGENTS T.V.R

Are pleosed to onnounce price

reductions on oll models of the

T.V.R. GRANTURA
MARK II

The brilliant specification of the
Mark Il includes full independent
suspension (trailing arms and trans-
verse laminated torsion bars), tubular
space frame chassis, and the beautiful
new restyled glass fibre body.
Wire wheels, competition brakes
and winding windows are standard
equipment. Disc brakes, rack and
pinion steering, close ratio gears
and various stages of engine tune
are also available.

These features combined with excel-
lent braking, road-holding and stag-
gering performance make the Marl< ll
at its NEW LOW ALL-IN PRICE
the most attractive grand touring
car available to-day. Prices of all
models have just been reduced and
are now as follows:

Ford l05E

M.G.A. 1600 c.c.

1745 complete

1880

Coventry-Climax
1220 c.c. f1,045

The car is fully guaranteed and we
would be pleased to arrange lnsurance,
H.P. terms or exchanges. Our
demonstrator is available anywhere
in the U.K. Export Facilities are
also readily available.

LOTUS SEVEN
SERIES T\^/O

We can offer immediate delivery
of Ford l00E or B.M.C. "A" Series
kits from f587 complete. We can

also supply all stages of engine tune
for these engines.

Our demonstrator is available and

we could arranSe H.P. terms, lnsur-
ance or exchanges.

Full workshop facilities are available
for Repairs and Conversion fitting
together with full Castrol lubrica-
tion service and Crypton electronic
engine tuning. We also carry stocks
of all race and rally equipment.

re
16 CANAL SIDE

SELLER STREET, CHESTER
feleDhoae : CHESTER 26100

'MOTOR SPORT'road test the

RUDDSPEED
HEALEY 3AOO

". . . when Ken Rudd is finishedwith
the car it is transformed into a realiy
fast machine with top sneed a_oproach-
ing rz5 m.p.h. and q'ritc staqgering
acceleration . . . on the basis ofexcite-
ment per m.p.h. per fr expended,
this car is undoubtedly tops."

Price complete inc. P.T. from

*trzs4
(Standard models. List {689 . t2 .6)

DRIVE lT YOURSELF at

RUDDS
41, High Street, Worthing

Tel. Worthing 777314

EXISTING CARS MODIFIED

Aurosponr, OcrosrR. 7, 1960

1956 ASTON MARTIN DB 2.4 MK. II.
Dual tone Silver and Dark Grey with
Red interior. Mint condition and must
be seen to be appreciated. f.l,750

1959 JAGUAR 3,4 SALOON. Pearl Grey
wirh Red interior. Special equipment
model with overdrive and disc brakes.

11,295

1958 JAGUAR Mk. Vlll SALOON. Over-
drive model. Dual tone Grey with Red
interior, Fitted radio, etc. lmmaculate
throughout, 1895

1959 PEUGEOT 403 SALOON. GreY.
Fitted heater, radio, overdrive, lm-
maculate condition. e795

NEW CARS
ALVIS 3-litre SALOON: immediate

delivery,

VYEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBILES, LTD.,
Quecn's Road, Wcybfidge.

Photre: lveybddge 2233, Ext. 19'

M@aq@@@@@@?,@

Nixon's Garage
LIMITED

163 soHo RoAD, B!RMINGHAM, 2l
Telephone Northern 5022

1960 Mercedes Benz l90S.L. Roadster in
grey with black leather upholstery, fitted
haril top, self seeking twin speaker radio
and all'the usual Mercedes extras, 2,500
miles only, as brand new. Cosc f2,949.
Now f2,700

1959 Nov. registered Aston Martin D84
in peony red with matching hide interior.
Fitted H.M.V. push button radio, heater
and many extras. One owner, low mileage.
One of 

' onlv three for sale in Britain.
lmmaculate iondition throughout. (3,750

1960 series Porsche 1600 Super. ln garnet
red with black interior. Fitted radio'
heater. A most magnificent specimen.
Cost [2,450, only 10,000 miles, now f,1,775

1960 Austin-Healey 3000 in ice blue and
ivory, with blue' leather interior, 3,000
miles only from new, one ladY owner.
Must be seen at over (250 under list price.

1960 Renault Floride in pale blue with
two-tone interior trim. Fitted radio,
heater and a host of extras, 750 miles only.
Over f 100 under list Price.

1960 Series Austin-Healey Sprite in red
with red leather upholstery. Fitted heater'
spot light and many extras. One owner
tb,oOO mites. eS29

CHRIS SUMMERS
ANSTY GT.RI.GE, ANSTY, COVENTRY

(3 miles froa Coveuhy o[ the A46 Leicestor Road)

WAR}-ICKSHTRE I,O1'US AGE\TS
OPDNTdaysareek

LOTUS JUnIOa. Cosworth tsord, Blecial rods, pistons,
etc. ID perl€ct coDditioD. Prico less gear boy 11,000
Choice of gear boxes: Special cloBe ratio 4 speed-nov or
special 5 speed s'ith altemative ratios, as Des.

LOTUS ELITE. 1960. Mainta,Ded regardle5s of cost
by ArdeD Recing and Sports Cars, Ltd. ll lirst cla33
conditiotr s'ith eyery po$ible modiflcatioil. 12 races:
5 tusts, .1 secoilds aild 3 thirds. €1'795.

LOTITS VII. " F ' trpe in kit lorn, includitg new
1008 Ford etrgnxr and bo\. Special price oI e510,

JACUAB 2.4, 1956. one omer. Radio. Perfect
condtioa throughout. €645.

JAGIIA* XK140 CoUPE. 1056 series. Nes' hood
Overdrive. Ridio. t585.

DELAGE DG S&OON. 1952. No price at all for a
real thoroughbrcd. €344.

ROCEDIE rOBD. 1960. *'hite and yerl attmctive-
&245.

. TEBilS HSSRANCE . EXCEANGES.
wescRAVE-oN-SOWE 2569.

WEST ESSEX CAR CIUB

NATTONAL SPDM' ITILL.CLIIUB
STAPLBI'OIID ADRODBODIE, near Abrid$e' Essex

SUNDAY, 9th OCTOBDA - lO.3O a.rn. t<r 4.3O p.rn-

Final Round n.A.C. Hill-Clinrb Charnpionsl ip
Fonnula, Spords' G.T. and Saloon Cars

@@@)@@aaq@@ta@@



Aurosponr, Ocrosnn 7, L960

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued

MORRIS-coatinued
Itl-INOR I RAVLLLtTI{. 1q58. one ou'ner. ima-
rrr culale. balancecl engine, stripped and fittcd
new head and valve gcar. comp, clutch and brakes,
original tyres. unmarked interior, cruiscs at 65,
42 m,n.g., black and red, healer tnd Inany extras.
I550. 'irial by appoinrmenr.--Box J683.

fr265",ilJ:.,#:il,"J:",';:'.',,'f ":::'lBL';
overhauled, ncw mains and big-cnds. excellent
body.-Sawers. HOLborn 1249 (dav) or Walron-
on--Ihames (WT) 24488.

PORSCHE
n)ORSCHE 1500 saloon, smarl bluc cellulo(c, redI intcrior. radio. heater, f650. Frazer-Nash 2-
seatcr sprint €r. highly dcvcloped Mercury engine.
Edlebrock heads, triple carbs, over fl20 spent on
engine alone. Offers, or exchange either or both
for Healey. Ace, 140 Convertible, etc.-Hove
32037 afler 7. urile 3 York A\enue, Ho\c.

RACING CARS

DOLPHIN FORD
F.omula .Iunior

The prototype DOLPHIN is now offered for sale,
rebuilt and celluloscd throughour and ready to
race.

SPECIFICA'IION. Multitube space frame, inde-
pendcnt suspension. Borrani light alloy knock-on
wheels 2LS Lockheed hydrautic brakes, light
alloy drums, 105E FORD engine, \Meber carbu-
retters. Duckwonh cm. Lighr alloy bell housing,
105.8 special closc rario four-speed cearbox, light
alloy dilTcrcnlial housing, scven-gallon tank.
RACED AT Monaco, Niirburgring, Salerno,
Messina, Pescara, Rcggio Calabria, ctc.

Pdce 91,075

Part exchanse and terms armnged.
Plcase teleDhone RRIGHTON 52911 for test.

ESSEX RACING TEAM,

in view of thcir other commitments, arc selling their
suceessful Formula 2 Coopers.

Car No. 1.-F1 chassis. delivered in 1960 and
not raced until June. Four shott racs only
(holder of the Snetterton F2 Iap record.-A. Maggs,

1 m. 40.6 s.). f 1,700.
Car No.2.-F1 chassis ex-R. C. C. Walker/
Stirling Moss. Winner of Melbourne, New Zealand,
Pau and Buenos Aires Grands Prix, etc. !1,500.
Both cars are, at present, fitted with Climax FPF
1,500 c,c. engincs, which we would consider

separating.
Offers and enquirics to:-

J. L. E. OGIER,
Mill Gange, Est Hantringfield,

Chelmsford, Essex.
Hanninsfield 387.

COBURN ENGINEERS RACING TEAM
offer

FORMULA JUNIOR COOPER-AUSTIN
One of the fastest Juniors in rhe country. Fitted
with 45 DCOE4 \Meber, 80-85 b.h.p. First Snet-
terton National. May; second Oulton Narional,
June; nfih Silversrone Internationals, May and
Iuly; first, 6rsr hcat-Gran Prcmio della Lotteria di
Monza, June,
Together wiah complete set of altcrnatiye drop gears.

f975
}IIKE SPENCE,

Coburn Worl$r PdsmaEh, Guildford, Su[ey.
GUILDFORD 3373.

GOODWIN SPECIAL
Succcssful ll72 sports car, seven wins and 10
places, 1960 Monoposto Champion. H.P, arrangcd.

€495 o.n.o.
Writer IONY GOODWIN,

35 Doset Road, London, S.W.8.

IREVOR TAYLOR
offers for sale his Formula Junior I-otus Ford,
Cosworth tuned. s,inncr of B.A.R.C, Inlcmational
Championship. joint holder British Champjonship,
109 m,p.h. lap at Rheims, *orks maintained, rhis
car has ncver left the road and is ready for another
successful scason, ncarest offer to f,1.550. Rcasonlor salc: now sipned lor liormula I dri\es l96l.
Also for sale two spate gearboxcs and numerous
othcr sDares, and Bedford Transporter equipped
with bunks, erc. AII enquiries to:

TAYLOR'S ACE GARAGE,
Rramley, Nr. Rotherham. Tel.l Wickesley 3188.

I^IOOPER I-2 rwin-qm CIirux engine. in im-v macularc condition following recent respraL
fitted startcr motor, long-range fuel ranks. Compleie
with covered trailcr. f1,225.-Box 3653.

anOOPER-NORTON Mk. Vt. t.000 c.c. Ionsv chassis. Firted L.S, D.K. 500 c.c. nerrolNorton, Hume G./B. As top end of engine is
damaged, rhe above car is suitable for F.J. con-
version, c./w. trailer. gl50!--Lido Garage, papple-
wick, Notts. Hucknall 2898.

IIOOPER-NORTON Mk. tX, Fomuta 3, fuilyt !lrled and cngine recently overhauled, berfect
condirion, nmcrous spares. €295. Tems possible.

-NEW Cross 7433.

IrLVA-AUSTIN Fomula Junior. April I96U.-U blue. \cry latest mods.. in Derfect racing con-
dirio0,72.5 b.h.p., 4.5 axle, c/r box. Lap times:
Silverstone, 71 secs.; Mallory, 58 secs. Forced sale
due to exess business commitments. \i/ould con-
sider road car in part exchange. f795 o.n.o.
Trriler a\ailable if required.-J, R, Pearc. 6l
Ashfurlong Crcscenr. Suilon Coldneld. Warwkr.
Sutton 5967 home. Northern 1713 oflice.
:IILVA "JUNIOR", B.R.C., DowDroD fultyuturred Auslin engine, c.r. gearhox,4.5:l axle,
Only used for six races, Expenditure on new car
forces sale. Private car or W.H,Y. considcrcd inP/E. Ready to race. !695. Phone: Perer Jopp,
RlVerside 6079,9-7.
EaOR SAI E.-"1-lra"-Au\lin Formula Junior.! f500.-Rinp Feltham -1822-

EAN RABY sllpplics all makcc of racing spnrtslcar.. F.J.. F:. F1-1100, l5UU,2-tirre. Hireptlrchase, ExDortinS.-Empire Cars (BriChton).
Ltd..85 Preston Road, Brighron 21713.

I]\I\IACI-I ATE TRl. See Trimph cotumn\.-
^Baker and Roeer. Ltd.

J.B.s.,Xll.,t*.'i.t!il]'a"i",?I'',i'",,i'i'lil;
sparcs. t200. L-nused searbo\/clutch. f,15.
D.O.H.C. Norton. {60.-67 Cedar Gro\e. Yeovil.
E OOK | | he \larficld Snccial I 17: Fonnula
u Car, qith r,,uing ran and trailer. f495 o.n.o.
Or would separate, 1295 the Special. Originalll.
profcssionally constructed 1958. Robusr laddcr
frame, transversc leaf front and rear, Andre tclc-
controls all round, split Ford fronr. Fully modi-
fied 93A unit, rcccnt block. Aquaplane balanced
crank. rods, flywheel, ctc, Aquaplane hsd and
pump. Eiehr-pinr sump, full flow ntrer and cooler,
Large Buckler inlet wlves. tranco exhaust. double
springs. 'twin 1l SUs, four-branch manifold.
Professionally rebuilt last June all new moling
parts. New l2-volr elecrrics, lightwcighr barrery,
Very little used since last race (a trouble free six-
hour). Buckler C type gears, 4,7 axle. Vert, lirrle
wear on Contincntals, Full instnlmentation. Speed-
well elcclrnrlic 'Iachometer, Woodrim uhccl.
Dassenger scat. tonneau. Taxed. \Meighs undtr
8 cwt.. r"et thoroushly well made and finished.
Oulton 2 m. 18 s. Certain less with more enter-
prising pilot. Exccllent late 1955 5 cwt. Thames
van, 51,000 miles now on second engine. Excellenr
tyres, heater, Trailer wirh hitch and lights. \Iust
scll as National Service looms. Yes. really I Why
buy a Droduction delicate unmodified device in
bits, when you sn have this complete equipe for
the same money?-Write: Cate, 68 Shawdene
Road, Northendcn, N{anchester 22.
f OTUS-FORD. Tim Parnetl's immacutatcu Formuta Jltnior. both four- and five-.pecd
gearboxcs, Iatest suspension mods, and highly-
luncd Coswonh engine, nrmcrous rnares. Abro-
lulcll, readt' for racins. f1.250 o.n.n.-Tim parneil.
Hall Pastures. Lirrleovcr, Dcrby. fTel. 23691,)
pOBERI BURKE offers his ex-Scorr-Brown, e\-ru Wolfc "C" I ypc. Possibly fastest and most
successful ever, Repainted, overhauled, ready to
race. Webcrs. Powr-Lok, "D" mods.-55 New
Dover Road, Car,tcrbury.

1959 ;3_,3f ',","",1;";Y*:' 
^.l3i 

Tl,,*::
maximum Distons; flayed head. Brand new clutch,
gcarboY and @rbs. D,9 Dunlops.

1O<O Ex WORKS 2 j-litre Fl speed LOTUS.rrrt ., Enqine unused from Climax, .lhc whole
car sold perfect and ready to rae, offers for the
above two ars to: Fred Tuck Cars, 23 Orchard
Street, Weston-suDer-Mare. Tel.: 1655-
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L g 5 9 :"" :lTf 'j*tf "lTit3.1;, iX'j'l,Iili,?
mrintained and comDlctely overhauled last. month.
\\'cbers Iirred. Cosr ovcr ,2,700. will aepr
n--lrest to t1,750. Tems can be arranged.-John
Fisher,:Ul New Road, Portsmouth 6-3143.

RITEY
E AST OF THE RILFYSI lq5n 2l-tirre roadster.& A rarc c.r imnocsrhlc to price, s,) first reas.,n-
ahlc olTer.-Bor 3681.

spEctaLs
IJTABI'LOL'S SPLCIAL f-<tr. sporrs. ( urlerr' \pdce Iramc. i.1.... i.r.s.. Riley ll-lirre engine,
fout Amals. noli.hcd ports. over\izc \alres, doubte
snrinqs, Rilrlbiken cotl. \ erv fa1t. Beautilul
acrodynamic professionally made aluminium body.
{-150. Sisnett, 25 Rurland Gardens, Hoye 39493,

IJTORD SPI CIAI- G.T. hardrop coup,i. Ncwr cnsixc. tsin Amal carbs, four brdnch e\haust,
close ratio gearbox, high axle ratio, 15 ins. wheels.
Ballamy ind. fronr susp., wood rim steering whcel.A \en prctty and potent machine. Rcg. June
1960. Only wanrs seeing. f,325.-Linley,28 Boden-
ham Road, Norrhneld, Birmingham. Phone: priory
27 35.

ElORD II7: SPFCIAL 100E, fuily aquaptaneda ('nginc. M,G. TC gearbox, space frame. inde-ptndcnt front su.nension, trailing arm, and Wait
Iinkage rear axle, 2,000 miles since built, f325or exchangc for Cooper 500, with or without
cleine, in any condition, cash adjusrmenr.-\Mest,
37 High Srreet, Cherryhinron, Cambridge.

-TAl\l F.SON-AUSTIN SPECtAL, 1956, profes-U sionally builr, 100 m.p.h.,25 m.p.g. -ilistral
fihrcglasr hnd!. ncw ueather equipment, H.p.Tems. 1265.-Jones, HAMpstead 5163.

NIUST sell Ausrin 7 Special. Ash oE altie. body.rrrUsual mods. -t\cellenr cooditioD. f85 l0s.-
Rodney 7023 afrer 6 o'clock.
qIGMA 1.500 c.c. Special. X.P.A.G. type enRine,v SlaAe It head, l+ ins. SU carbs. Racing cm,
Rochdale open body. SDace frame, i.f.s., Ford
axles, spare 1,250 c.c. engine. Business forcs
sale. 1275.-Robinson, 9 Roden Avenue, I(idder-
minstcr 5140.

TETRIALS car lor sale. Ford-hased. 1.172 c.c.,r R.A.C. Formula. Orerhauled ready [or {his
season. 9200.-Broad, 84 Auckland Road. London,
S.E.19. Central 9621 (day), Liyingstone 5817
(cvcning).

nIRIALS SPECIAL R.A.C. Formula t,172 c.c.I I wir St's, hfdralllic hrakes, tUb. cha.sic.-
Rose Cottage, West Srrcet, Corfe Castle. Tel.:
Corfe Castle 464.

11?2 .IT:i."1k,nXJu:,'i?rl'",,iYn'; 
"'iH.lapc recorder.-2g The Avenue, Warford 23081.

-t1Fr., TRIAt.S Special. R.A.C. Formula.rrlAl lndepcndent rear braking. sound condi-
tion. Rcsistercd. f150.-Phone: \,\/oking 4641
day, WokiDg 3756 evening.

SPORTS CARS

SPORTS CARS AND SPECIALS AT
CLEARANCE PRICES

Substantial reductions to clear stock, All prices

rcduced on Sporrs Cars and Specials. You €n
saie moncy by buying now @ll and see our stock.

DTONKSPATH GARAGE, LTD.,
The Sports Car Specialists

824-826 Stratford Road, Shirley, Solihull,
Wamickshire.

Phone: Shirlcy 1645.

CATERHAM CAR SERVICES, LTD.,
,vour LOTUS cenrre in Surrey, offer immediate

delivery all models.
Seven 105E Extras. i575. H.P.
1956 Austin-Healey BN2. f475.

36-38 Town End, Catcrham Hill, Surey.
Telephone: CA4 4276.

I. -ISl L.R, 1959, Cosrin bod]ryork, fuly modificda.I 5.555 c.c, Chevrolet engine. woutd sell
chassislbody unit separately. Never crashed or
:eriously raced. -Anrhony, 96 Wayland Avenue ,
Briphr on -

1 959 *y"',# :-Ii,If i". *i"T'?;J"",i?.ltLii :
Must be best 1959 Sprite in country. Every extra.
t59-{. ,Also 750 Special, i.f.s.. four-speed, Fatcon
hodr.850 miles since profesionatly buitr (1959).

-Arthur Prince's Garages, Ltd., Swan Street,
Loushboroush.

(Continued overleal)
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Triumph Herald coupe, duo rone black/
white. red vynide. [730 14s. 2d.

Triumph Herald saloon. grey with red
vynide. 2.702 7s. 6d.

Standard ComD:rnio[, powder blue. grcy
P.V.C. l74l 6s. Ed.

6 cwt. Van. grey. passenger seat. heater,
f437 I0s.

Self-clrive Herald saloons. fl0 per week.

16l GT. P0RTIAND ST., V'l.l lar.7733/rl5

7
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OLD SEA
CAR CO. I.TD.

253, NE\^/ CROSS ROAD, S.E.l4
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 39aO

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists

fl,l75 Aston Hartin DB2/4 sports saloon, 1954.
Maroon/natural, tan interior. A superb
motor car throughout.

€865 Aston Martin DB2 drophead coupe.
Vantage engine completely recond;tioned.
lvory with blue hide interior. Another
F/H coupe at {795.

16l5 TR3 1957. Disc brakes. 31,000 miles,
detachable hard top, heater, immrculate,

1565 Austin-Healey BN2. Black and red,
detachable hard top, wire wheels, overdrive,
twrn spots.

€525 Austin-Healey Sprite. 1959. X ryres.
Primrose with black interior.

L495 laguar 120/l11o roadster, 1955. Grey with
red leather, detachable hard top.

{475 Austin-Healev. I955. BNl. Extrasinclude
overdrive, wire wheels, heater, extra instru-
ments, wood rimmed steering wheel.

f465 TR2 1955 B.R.G., radio, heater, wire wheels,
leather upholstery, iust resprayed.

{445 1959 Beikeley 895. Tuned to Bl05
standard, 100 m.p.h. wirh 45 m.p.c.

€395 Morgan Plus Four, Vansuard unir.4-searer,
excellent condirion.

€295 Jowett Jupiter. Phase lll crankshaft, radio,
heater, detachable hard top, exceptional,

€245 Morgan 414, 1950. Completely rebuilt.
1225 1948 M.G. TC. l6-inch .ear wheels, new

hood, unmarked.
{ 175 Bentley 1934 3* litre close coupled

(65 I935 Singer Le Mans,
original motor car.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purchase as low as l/5th deposit.
Special low insurance rates available, Motor
Cycles,3-wheelers and all cars taken in part
exchanae.
Open weekdays lO a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspect;on).

Aurosponr, Ocronnn 7, 1960

Clossilied Advertisements-conliroed

SUNBEA'UI

SIUNBFAM Alpine. 1959. carnival red. Eirc
u whccls and hardl()n. Thi: onc owner motor
car is in impeccable condition. 1845.-Jack
Brabham (Motors), Ltd.,248 Hook Road, Chessing-
Ion. Surrey. ELMbridge 4E0ll.

TRAITERS

RACING CAR TRAILERS, 
'39.

HALSON 'IRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.

/tfl{AILLRS lor Go-Karts. lrials and racing cars.
I Nc* and \ccond-hand, from I25.- sce "Enrin-
eering Services". Don Parkcr.

TRANSPORTERS
A USTIN 25 crvt. van with ramps, l95l, workE
fl rcconditioncd engine iust firria, exellent
runner, clean cab. Ideal for Junior or sports-
racing. X65.-John Ewer Motors, 139'fottenham
Iane, N.8. FITzroy 1588.

TRIUIVIPH

TRZ l15i ;,iilff L'J1" Tlf ?l:'-',.11.ft [' ?;'?l
and, therefore, not to be confused with the average
ollered. Overdrive, wire wheels, tonneau cove!,
heater. detachable aero screens, quite outstanding
condition. evcrythins. in fact. to lift this sunerb
TR2 heaa and shoulders above the rest' I'195.
Tems, exchanges.-Baker & Roger, Ltd., Hudson's
Carase. Darkes Lane (oDp. Ritz). Potters Bar,
Mirlrllescx. P()ttcr\ Bar 6181. rrr Hatficld .r861,
evenings and weekends.

mRltlMPH I R.lA: Radiator grille, lront anr,)n.
I h,)nltcl. haJgc bar. hradlamps, luo fr,rnt
springs. stcering *-heel.-Buttcrfield, Fairwinds'
Park l-anc. Broxhournc, Herts.

1I5I J,lliHS'",:Ill"'?#l"" ; iii" "}"'l'"i:
laminated screen and many extras including com-
plele Shorrock superclrarger at presellt not
ntted. Excellcnt condition, Will sell with or
without hlower. Price with blower. f565.-
Bccbee. 10 Wyvcrn Itoad, Sutton ColdReld 1285.
a)lljce : wolverhamDton 52313-

195?,1'5fu *1.,1'",11; i#"ll'ii-lffl,."if;
looks like 1960 model. f625 o.n.o.-Campbell.
74 Spencer Avenue, Flarlsdon. Coventry.

1 955 .l:?;,:.', t]'iY -, Jil:'i:.:;.ln iii, oilTil
coo,er, f260 extras. one owner. f,475.-Ballisat.
57 Alhion Road, Srilton, Surrey, VIGilant 1299.

TURNER
rnt RNf R 1960. Climax Stagc lll. ( ort !1.25('
I ncw. I-\cry coocei\able extra. .t895.-1c|.:

BA l tersea 461 9.

T.V.R.
r,aOUR inro two u.,n'i go. 'f.\.R. palc bluc,
I hl(,un l00h with Aquaplsne hcad, fl!whecl.
special manifold, c.r. gears. 30 m.p.g. Fast as a
Porschr'. handles like an F.lite at a nricc lrttt can
aliord. t695 o,n.o. 'this really is a good one.-
Braccgirdle. 28 Pine Road, Bramhall, Cheshire.
Br{A 1609.

atJSsFx AND KFNI DISTRIBUTORS. Sales.
J lrrninr and Scr\ice.-St. James' Motors,
Brighton, -17--18 Llpper St. James' Street, Brighton.
Sussex. Telephone: Rrighton 61414-5.

T.V.R,. ""'.1|" -Hlil':'X"o ti*b'", Y"8i
axle. Alfa red. Forced to sell as soon as possible
ro lirsr offer of approx. Ig0o.-W'rite: 24 Newham
Crescent. Marton, Middlesbroush (view in
Shemeld).

T.v.B.,1ll',::x, T,'if,li;, 
o"l;l'nilE "xi-

holstcry. excellent condition. llt75 o.n.o.. exchange
consideie<]. H.P. arranged.-Kennedv, l4 Charles
Strccl. Annan. 'Icl. 2051.

rrrHll L l.\ .R- WillnreDl o.h,r. I00E. l\lur.
VY ,ur ,, .1. :l 

u in I i in. sus. lour-branch
exhaust. f755.-J. Smaller, 129 Alexander Road,
Birmingham 27.

1960 l;v.;l,,:'iiil'l ffi'''i33 T;*';.:litrJ
\iy'orks mainiained.-Dr. N{umford. Shirle:/ .1586
(B'ham.).

DOIIE'S
r@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE IIRST OTEIGIAI

TR Genlre
1960 TR3A. ln fact this is a l96l Series car,

which has been prepared for a gentleman
who is now unable to complete the trans-
acrion. Primrose with Black inside, this car
is, of course, quite new. Only 130 miles,
and ready for you to run in. Wonderful
opportunity. l94S

1958 TR3A. One of the best we have offered.
Leather upholstery, wire wheels; a really
flne car in beautiful condition. With our
full three months' guarantee, 1125

1958 TR3. Here is an opportunity to buy a
first class TR, hardly two years old, owned
and driven by one owner. t595

1957 TR3. Originally owned by Company Direc-
tor Mr. R. Lester, who kept it regardless of
cost. A real enthusiast's car, fitted over-
drive, hard and soft tops, hearer. White/R€il

1957 TR3. Another excellent car, red with
black hard top and soft top. S!one leather,
heacer, X tyres, tonneau. Also a long list
of other equipment. 1,575

1957 TR3. Beige with red inside. Fitted wi!h
all rhe sensible extras-overdrive, heater,
radio reversing lights, tonneau. We think
a real bargain at €595

1956 TR3, A mos! altraclive car in blue with
blue hard top, beige upholstery. Heater,
washers, e!c., all in beautiful condition.
X tyres. 8575

1954 TR2. Most of the early models are dis-
posed by us in the Trade, but this one was
worth keeping. Overdrive, heater, X
ryres, mirrors, etc., all for €395

PIFA,IE COi\lPARE THE ABOVE PRICES
WITH ALL OTHERS ADVERTISED, YOU
IYILI. SEE HOW MUCH CHEAPER THEY

ARE.

THREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE IVITH
EACH CAR.

PART IiXCHANGE. H.P. INSI,'RANCE.
A Club for TR Owners. Dove's of Wiorbledon
is the headquarters of the London Section
T.S.O.A, Itll Club facilities' Lrriving 1ests,
Rallies, Hill-Climbs, all for il 0s,0d. a year.

Write for full details

44148 Kingston [oud, S,W.l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

See odyerl in "AUTOSPORT" August 26th, 1960

I']Et?l'OfirlIANCE :

OULT0N PARK 2 ruins. 1-1, secs.

AINTREE (CLUB) I min. lB sccs.

PRESCOTT 49.5,l.secs.

SIiliLSLnY WALSH 46.42 sees.

SPECIFICATION INCLUDES, Fial engine with Gordini alloy head and dry sump lubrication,

rack and pinion steering, oil cooler, T.C. close ratio box, iubular frame,4.1 axle, Alfin

drums, LF.S., Electron wheels, alloy body, lwin S.U.s, four branch exhaust. ldeal for club

racr ng NOW REDUCED FIRST E3OO SECURES

Further cletails

J. W. BARROW LTD. Transpod, Northwich, Cheshire Phone: Northwich 2200 & 2l2l
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voLvo
r7()L\O. -The lastest 1.600 saloon car in thc
V world. 85 B.H.P. in standard form. lmmedi-

ate deliveries, demonstrator available. \try'e als()
specialize in Robert Bodle high-speed conversions
for rallies, speed events or racing.-fhc Oxford-
shire Distributors are Dorchcstcr Service Station
(Robert Bodle, Ltd). Dorchester-on-Thames, oxon.
Tel.: Warborough 285 or 353. we will be pleased
to forward you catalogucs and tuning lcaflets bl
retlltn.

BODIES

ENGINEERING SERVICES

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series
Special high qualily oversize racing valves, valve
springs, camshafts. Lichtweicht Dush rods and
cam followers. Cylinder heads gas flowed and

polished. Balancing.

84a Fcllows Road, Lodotr, N.W.3.

'Iel. PRlmrose 8594.

MAPS FOR RALLIES
Consult Britain's Rally Map Spec;alists

()rdnance Survey and other maps of Great Britain
and all forcign maps by return. Romers. NIap

\,larkers and illuminators in stock.
THE MAP HOUSE,
Rally Department,

67 St. Jam€s's Street, S.W.l.
HYDe Park 0586.

lt,f O IOQUI P uf Kidderminster for vour rallv kit :

Irl chrorrrc flesy-lieht 42s- 6d., D. and p. ls. 6d.
Hclphos searchlight 69r. 6d., p. and p. 2s. John-
son rooflight L7 19s. 6d,, p. and rJ. 2r. Blackwell
calculrtor l4s, 6d,, rr, and p. 6d. Alloy gear
knohs 12r. 6d., p. and r,. 6d. Garford Romer 4r',
p. and p. .t. Navvies-mate Romer 6s. Halda
Speednilot €19 19s., std., or f,26 6r. Sports Sfiecial,
p. and p. 4i. Poti map magniner 49r. 6d., rr. and
p. ls. 6d. Driving gloves 19s. 6d., 25r. and
37s. 6d, Plastic Res. Nos. 8.r. each, background
1r. ld, Headlamp Stone-guards 20s. each, p. and
p. 1r.6d. Stamp for lists.-Nlotoquip,88 Coventrv
Srrcet. Kidderminsler 5140. Open all day Saturdav-

DOADSPORT EQUIPMLNT. llle only Midlands
lU prttr Accc.srrr! Snecialist., rwrire fur frec
illustrated catalogue.-Roadsport Equipment. Old
Dalby. Mclton Mowbray. Grid Ref. 122 654222,

SAFCTY GLA55
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C!PF.CIALlSlS in Pancl Beatins. racins car shcl's.p moulds for fibreglass.-Shape(ralt. rear of J:6
Ewcll Road, Surbiton, Surrey. El-Mbridge 0766

nOR SALE 44U coDies back numbers AtrosPoRI.
I ofler..-west.3, HiEh strcet. Cherrlhirrron.
Cambridse.
TTToRKSHOP MANtIALS- Maintenuncc Hand-
YY bo.ks. Book\ on l\loturing. Autol'ooks, 104
Islingword Road, Brighton.

BRAKE TININGS

mxCHANGE brakcshoes sith Mintcx M.:1, c('n)-
I petirion linings lor Sprite. Mini-Minor, IR2 3.
etc. Ask for sensible quotation from Automcc,
32ti St. AIbans Road, Watford 21776.

CARBURETTERS

SUt;",,11',lull';,,1r;"Xul;8conr 
p rel e aut o -

CONVERSION UNITS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALIS'I'S

Complctc servicing. rcpair and tuDing. ctc.,
Coolcr Kits, llieh-I-ift Canrshafts. lorsion Anti-
Roll Rar Kits, Fibreglass Body Parts, ctc., etc.

4d. lor calalogue,
Large Stocks of TR Spares.

Complete Scrvicing. repair and timing. ctc.,
undcrtaken.

Vimy Drive. L€ishton Buzzard 3022.

SUPERSPEED (ConYeBions), LTD.
Engine and susDension convcrsions for Anglias,

Prefects and Populars, 1953/60.
Road camshafts f8 l0s. cxchange.

Also FORD l05E RACING ENGINES.
Four Amal large vahc heads and racing camshafts

as used by John Y()ung.
4ll2 Ley Street,
llford, Essex.

VALentine 8307.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
now offer

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAFT
BALANCING SERVICE

All types of ctankshaft. clutch and flvwhqel
assemblies, tail shafts, con rods and pistons can

now be balanced to perfcction.
248 Hook Road.

Chessington, SuEeY.
ELMbridge 4308.

BOOKS

rlYLINDER HtADS.-Prrlishins uf combustion
U chambers and ports and malchinp tn marrifold\
is NOT so expcnsive. Phone. Laystali. \*'ATerloo
6t4l -

nON PARKER Mo IORS f or-racins car jacks,
U iraiten- rack and pinion sreering, 43-rrtorh
clutch spiockets. Hubs resplined. machining.
rvclding, chassis and engine ovcrhauls.-l-{ Sangora
Road. S.W. I l. tsATte rsea 73:7.

€lAl-l-.1\ CLASS firtcJ to anl' car shilc lou wait
D includins curl'cd $ind.crccns,-D. W. Price,490
Neasden I-anc. London, N.W.l0. Dollis Hill 7222.

a.c. :-Sji1u;rl'tto 
Price and conditiorl

'tTllAl Il00 Formula Juni,)r engtn(\ i)ur spccialitv.
I 8s so b.h.n.. extremely rcliable. snccificati,rn
on requcst, mods. for all Fiat and Alfa models,
racing camshafts, hi-comp. pistons. crankshafts. etc.
Trade inquiries invited. R.A.N'I. En.einecring. Via
Cardello 16, Rome. ltaly.

ENGINES

i tscEttaNEous

Dilli:.::",1';i":"X'9,:i#niil'i';")i".,'uT9
Blytheway Motors. Wythall (Nr. Birmingham),
Tel.: 2130.

[r /-\ SPARLS- Neu. rucondilioned (,r second-
Jl.lf. [6n6 lrrr all modcls 19.12 on\rards. C.o.d.
service. Let us know your requirements.-Archway
Engincering Ltd., Bridgewater Street. Knott Mill.
\Ianchester, 3. Tel.: Bl-Ackfriars 6455.

c:l F.EL TUBI-S. r,,und and ruuarc. [rrr all t]nes
D o j conrtrrrction I i\t ',n applicarion.-C. S.
Harbour. Ltd.. 3224 London Road. Islervorth.
IIiddx. lSl-cworth 661-1.

PERSONAT

nANI PERS.-Telaflo arc the W()rld'\ hest. Ob-
U rainable al most Caraccs.-ln case ot diRiculty
wrire to Telaflo, I-td., Radway Road, Solihull,
Warwickshire,
rzONl thc l.rnr lilc lclc'c,,1'1a.hr,ck ahsorhcr.
I\;-a111 2.1;11.1x51c for conl,,rt. Slandard equip-
mcnr in'Porsche, Fcrrari, Frazer-Nash. etc. ivtodels
available for all can. Departnlent 14. Postland
Ergineering & Tradinc Co., Ltd.. Crowland, Nr.
Pererboroush. Northants. lel.: Crowland 316.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SHOCK AASORRCRs

SpARES & ACCESSORIES

TVARNELL MOTORS
olier surplus to requirenrents, th€ following:-

Brancl ncrv and untt-sed 1960. 1098 Climax engine.
Cost new (aDpro\.) 1325, Best oller o|cr !250
secures.
BS4 Bristol engine circa 1956-57. Will strip if
rectuircd, €295.
Brand new Brisrol searbo\. Complete, cost €110,
$ill accept €80, ditto, uscd f50.
E.N.\7. searbox, 1957, suitable A.C. or.laguar,
litrle u-sed. iate type short Dost change. L25.
Four \lichelin X 575 x l6 approximatcly l0 per
ccnr \\'orn. half list price, {4 l0r. cach. Nine
diuo 550 r 16. f4 5r. each.

2{2/248 wood Street,
Lea Bridge Road (lvhipps Cross), E.17.

Tel.: CoPpemill 3345/6.

FIT A "COLORR.{ND''
I-he ne\\ adhesi!e cL)loured "recognilion" band
d(r\';n tha ctutre of lour car. front to back. From
-l\.6.1. per l2 ft. lcngrh, according to width.

SEI-F.ADHESIVE NUiT'BER PLATES
ti\. per set of two. Also Racing nunrbers, circles,
crc. 1VOOD GEAR-KNOBS, beautiiully made,
for maximurn conrfort, at 6s. 9d. Scnd s.a.e. for

list of accessories:
MOTOR ACCESSORIES (R. I(ERR),

76 Richmond Road. Worthing.

TTP and ci)ming racillg coDcern require young,
lJ crreuetic ntan (nrelerahl! \inSlc) l(, organize
workshop and small production for the manu-
facrurc and preparation of qr or cars for next
scacon.-Box -1688.

a 
^ 

r / V()LKSWAGIN conrcrsion kits. Th(
tL.lLl. Y . wortd's besr. Sincte carb.. 65:. Tuin
carbs., f35 I5r. Wc are excluiivcl,v VW and carrv
the full range of accessories. Details.-Adams
Conversions, Ltd., 379 )tilkwood Road. 5.E.24.
BRlxton 9891.

A I LXANDLR conrcrsions supplied and fitted to
fL all pupular makcs 48-hr)ur servicc. -Halls
(Finchlcy), Ltd.,314 Rcgent's Park Road, N.3.
Tel.: FlNchley 5908.

A IIDEN ('ON\ ERSIONS lur impro\cd road-
fa holdins. anri-roll bars. practically rll B.M.C.
range. Nash N{et., TRs, new l05E Anglia. earl}'
Anelia. {7. Torquc arms for rear axle location,
B.M.C.. Fords. Armstrong shock absorber settings,
trom l2r. each.-Ardcn Conversions, Tanworth-in-
Arden, Solihull, \ /arks. 3.t, stamp for illustrated
list. Wythau 3368.

[1ORD iU5E ()-7u StandarJ 'lcst 51.5 sccs. Our
t'time wirh wilen C()n\crsion 26.5 scc.. Com-
plete kits available ex stock. f,35. Fitting e\tra
if required.-chasesidc Scrvicc Dept., castlc street,
Hertford.

DTTDDSPEED HEALFY SIX lripl< inlct mani-
l-a Je16., gas flowcd. hand fiDished, Complete
with linkages, balance Dirjes and one additioDal
carburetter as required, 136.

DUDDSPEI-D HLAI F') slx ExchanPc gas floued'
r! 6n6;1iq6. hith comnres.ion cllinder head lo
bench tested pattern for thc 185 h.p. convcrsion,
With gaskets. ,25.

RUDDSPEED 
HEALEY SIX Qmshafts. 125.

DT DDSPEED IIEALEY SIX demonrtratilnr
I! 63;;v ar \\'(,nhinp.

RL'DDS. 
.11 High Street, Worthinc 777-1-4.

A NYBODY uho o\\ils or is g,rirtu
ar Marcos G.T- car- anrl is interc.trd
a team for racing nexl season. please
Rox 36t19-

to o\tn a

in foming
coniacl._

trrN I HUSIAST uantrd t,, .har(' c,'mfuttahlr
u North ChinHford ilat. Ncar lrain.. huse.
Write, full details.-Box 3637.

DIRIVATE H.p. and insllranc( facilrlieq. Eftici.nl
I :crrie. SllFnherds Bu.h 5::4-rs66.

PHOTOGRAPHS

A CTION photoPraphs \r,me c'rr\ B.R.D,C. sil-
I r vcrsrorrc I I I0 60.-\lichacl L. \\ are, SIudio
750. 46n Surbiton Road. Kingston. KlNgsron 0604.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANK5

/.I ALLAY. LTD,. sirc irnnrcd;atc (er\ice in renair
U and rebtti'ding ol radiator., r,il coolers. lucl
tanks and wings. etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
dcn. London. N,\v\/.l0. Phone: LADbrokc 3644.

RATLY EQU'PfiTENT

a l. S I lN. Fiat, Strndard. friumnh sparcs
fl c,o.d.-Premicr Mutors, :95 Lcwisham
Srrccr. 5.f.13. LLE Crccn 105i.

f,TARSHALL Blo$(r Kit {L,r tqiA FORD.
LYI( omplctc €12 l0r. I R2 tonneau, black,
nearly new €7 lOs. Derrington 3 SU kit for
N,tk. I Zcphyr f17 l0s.-Lido Garase, Papplewick,
Noits.

sent
High

lve are off on lhe London Rally today-
look forward to secing you somewhere en routc.
Good luck to alt our customers-,vou can't all

come second-rnf ortrnately !

RALLY EQUIPMENT' LTD. (As).
295 Edgware Road,
Colitrdale, N.W.9-

COLindale 3633-3840.

SUPERCHARGERS

,.IRLA\ltR for Shi)rruck Supcrcharcers and
v Healc\ Sneed Equipment. Sales. .cr\ice and
tuning.-R. A. Creamer and Sons, Drayson Mews,
Holland Srreel. Kensington. WEStern 1275.

€IHORROCK Suncrchargcrs for Fr)rds.-Full
u dctails lrom \olc dislriblttor\: Allard l\l'xor
Co.,26 tligh Street, Clapham, I-ondon. S.W.4.
]\'lACaular- 3201.

(Continued on pdqe 519)
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SPEED EQUIPMENT FOR

THE FORD IO5 E (ANGLIA)
ENGINE

/ FRoM rHE
F RACE WINNING

STABLES OF THE
G.S.M. DELTA
SPORTS CAR
COMES THIS
EQUI PM ENT

(TAGF I WEBER DOUBLE CHOKF CARBUREfIORS AND
GSM, MANIIOID, ALSO STSAIGHT THROUGH
FXHAUST SILENCER S ILLUSTRATION I ,

(T^'F 
' 

ES ESOVE WTH ADDfrION OT 
' 

BRANCH
EAUTNI TVPI EXHAUST AS ILLUSTRATION ?.

STAGE 3- eS eaovE wtrx ADOITION OF HOOIFIID
teMsslri ero vlrve sentilcs ls trrus-
TRATION ]. :,

disrribtrred uy suieuenu's FoRGE LTD
WINSOI GARACE. LONMN ROAD'
WET MALLING, KENT
'r.l.rin..: WEST MALLINC 2206

d. S

COTIN MURBAY
TIMITED

Sole

IMPORIERS & CONCTSSIOI'IAIRES

FOR THE NEW

STAN,D No. 132

BEACH ROAD
FTEETWOOD

LAI{CASHINE
1 ELt 27 52

3500 G.T.

Aurosponr, OcrosBn 7, 1960

MII(E TAYL0R (Racing) [TD.

1960 Lotus Elite 2-litre 175 m.p.h. Cost
f4,000 plus. Offers.

1959 Lotus Mk. XV 2-litre ZF diff- Coupes
de Paris, Governors Trophy, G.P. des
Frontidres, etc. Choice of two. f1,685

1959 F.l Lotus works car less engine, fully
overhauled, ready to race. ldeal sprints
or-hill-climbs. {475

New 2-litre Climax engine, 2|-litre crankcase,
Webers, etc, New ZF gearbox and
high ratio axle. Suit Mk. XV, f2,000

One 2iJitre Climax fuel pump, complete. f8

One new M.G. "A" close ratio gearbox. L25

Two Magnesium wheels suitable for Mk, XV,
complete. flO each

600 x 15 in. wheels suitable for Mk. XV
Elite. {4 each

Knock on hubs and caps for above, {2 per set

H.P, Available.
Ofrers considered.

For tull details write

42o South Audley Street,
London, W.f
Tel! GROsYenor 6881

fui*n Solhn proudtv ollers the lottowinespecimen used cars

NEW Sunbeam Atpines, choice of Moonstone 1957 MG Magnette Varitone, 16,000 miles, two
or Red, wire or disc-wheels, immediate delivery. 

."#j?L.;"1"""".". 
mechanically, Maroon and Grey

1957 (Sept.) Hillman Coupe, Grey, walnut trim, 1959 Renault Dauphine. Radio, Abarth exhaust,
extrai, loi inileage. a550 Pompadour Grey. (530
l956Jensen54l.-Overdrive,wirewheels,2owners 1958 Austin A35, fully modified but unraced,
from new, finished ivory with maroon leather. 16,000 miles, radio and many extras. The finest
Perfect mechanically and bodily. €1,095 A35 offered yet. t145

Hire Purchase, Pqrt Eachqngea qnd lnautqnce ellected DenonattqtignE qn!rohere.

SCOTT & EAYRS rro. oAf,I1T,r,'fr$=rfl*,
DIREcToRS: GEO. M. EASTEN, F,M.I., M.I.M.I. JULIAN M. EASTEN (SALES}

Telephone: Ookham 28 (Doy) Oakhom 504 (Eveniag)

19frX""3i'$,Y','""::*i LEICESTERS}IIRE attd RIIT[41'10 +?3I'"'"i'I?E'"""i9
The Film with o Personol Service ond Notionol Connections, Speciqlists in Tuning ond Bolly Plepolotion.

BRITISH EMPIRE TROPHY RACE MEETING

GRAND

SILVERSTONE

TOURING CAR RACE

lrt
GIBSON - JAGUAR XK 120

prepared by DICK PROTHEROE

R. A.

Tuned and

DICK PROTHEROE
SALES SERVICE

SPECIATIST TUNING FOR RACING
A very limited number of new cors offered for eorly delivery

COUNTY MOTORS Husbands Bosworth Nr. Rugby
Telephone, HUSBANDS BOSWORTH 251

Do you reolisethot Alexonder Engineer-
ing hos more experience and o finer
range of conversions thon onyone in the

world?
IS YOUR CAR LISTED BELOW? If so, fust
tick the model you are interested in, tear out this
advertisement, and write your name and address
in the margin. We will send full details by return,
Austin Seven A3o A35 A4o A5o lA.55

A9o A95 Metropolitan.
Ford rooE Consul Zeplr^yr Zodiac.
Healey Sprite. Hillman Husky Miu.
M.G. MGA Magnette,
Morris Mini-Minor Minor Cowley Oxford

Isis.
Renault Dauphine,
Riley 1.5 4168.Simca Singer Gazelle.
Standard 8mdro. SunbeamRapierf &II.
Triumph Herald. Vauxhall Victor.
Wolseley r5oo r5/5o 15/60.

New converted cars available for immediate or
early delivery.
Austin Seven A4o A55.

Healey sprite. I STOP PRESSHillman Miu. I 

-

M.c. All models. I Alexonder on-
Morris All models. I
Renault Dauphine. I nouncestoge I c
Iit"y Afl modets. | 2conversionsfor
Sin"? cazeue. I Ford Io5E New
Triumph Herald. I Anglio.Wolseley r5oo r5i6o.
It will pay you hmdsomely to buy your new c&
already converted by us.

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
Haddenham, near Aylesbury, Bucks.

Telephone : Haddenhm 345
London Branch:

Alexander-Motortuoe Limited,
6 Adam and Eve Mews,

KetrsinSton High St,, w.8
Telebhone: VEStem 1166
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continued

TUNING SERVICE

ROLLER DYNAMOMETER TESTING
FACILITIES.

Engine Power Cuwes, !3,
Trade enquiries welcomed.

PhoDe: VAlentinc 830?.

SUPER SPEED (Conyereions), LTD,,
482 Ley Street, Ilford, Essex.
(AdjoiniDg YouDgs Garage.)

WANTED

GIPEED CONVERSIONS. Speciatisrs in tunineu Triumph Herald, aDd all B.M.C. cars. CeDeral
service and repairs at low cost.-32A Lanqster
Mews, W.2. Tel.: PADdinsron 2108.

SIUPERTUNE, LTD. Tuning, race and rallyu prcparations. serrice, repairs. Dertormancc con-versions.-2A Pindock Me*s, ril/arwick Avenue,
I ondon. W.9. CuNninsham 9040-8314.

IIJAN] LD. A35/MORRIS 1000 eneine andYY Searbox complete. Supcrcharger for Morris
803 c.c. Minor, Trailer to suit sports €r 7 ft.
6 ins. whcelbase,4 fr. track.-Box 3686.

FORD

ADLARD MOTORS. LID.. Acre Lane, S.W.2.rr Main Ford Dislributors. Consult us for delirerv
o[ all Ford models, O\erseas rcsidenrs' cnquirie.
welcomed.-Export Dcpr., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOTIAOBIT

a1ONCESSIONAIR US {^r U.K.: Cogeomobit,v_ 
Limiled-,_93-95 ( )rd llromplon lload, Iondon,

S.W.7. KNIIhtsbridre 7705-

RENAULi
7|]RY rhc amaling DAUt,HlNt-., Cordon Kiner l\rotors. Ltd., lt( il,rull I)i\,ril-lIor\, South
London's Centrc for l.Lcnaull. l:1,)ride and Dau-phine demonsrations trilhout oblirarion. Most
models in stock, Alexander ru,in cafhuretter con-
versions and Mangoletsi manifolds sripplicd from
stock.-Cordon Klng ]tlorors, Lrd.. l\tircham Lane,
Strearham, S.W.l6. STRearham illi-5.

TRruMPH
rnRlLRlPIl TR3. Berketey Square Carages, Lrd.,
_r London area dealers. TR3 specialists, cash ,,rHlP. Special repurchase tcrms for overseai visitors.
-Berkelcy Square, London, W.l . GROsvenor 4343.

voLvo
ACIAND & TABOR, LTD., Wetwyn By_pass,ar Herls. Telcphone; Welwyn 4gl-2-J. Di\rribu_tors for Herfordshire of the sensarional newVOLVO 1225. Demonsrrations wirh pteasuie,
delivery from stock. Our showrooms are oFen
seven days a *cek.

THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE
ORIGRE.AT BRITAIN

FIELDS OF CRAYYLEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used

Sports and Performance aars

1960 (February) JAGUAR Mark lI. Overdrive.
Mist arey. Red upholstery. Absolutely faultless.
Extras include Motorola push button radio,'seat covers
and others. Car cost new f1,950, cenuine sav;ng

^r ft,725

1936 4l litie BENTLEY. Park Ward saloon. Ex-
tensively rebuilt and overhauled during the past year.
This work includes body and paint woik refinishins in
metallic blue over shell grey. New carpets. Nefrly
nev/ tyres. Brakes recently re-lined. New enEine
and radiator firred I lB m;les aso and engine not-yet
run in, Cost of work durinc the past twilve monihs
over L700. Car available now at less than cost of
engioe and radiator installed during the I&r few
weeks, A Eenuine opportuniry for rhe connoisseur
to acquire a delightful car in faultless condition at a
very modest price. {400

1956 series JAGUAR XK. Special equipment
model. Fitted drop head coupe bodywork. Finished
in British Racing Green with Suede Green upholsrery,
Several extras. lmmaculate condirion. (,665

1959 JAGUAR XK 150 1.4 litre engine. Both'S,
types and non 'S' type specifications. Fixed head
coupe and drop head coupe cars. Three availablc.

1958 JAG UAR Mark Vlll, Choice of two avaitabte.
Both one owner cars. Both nominal mjleace. Borh
in ex€ellent condit;on. Both with extras. Please
wrile for details.

FIELDS ENGI NEERING COlrl PANY
(GRAWLEY) LTMITED

First in the Field with XK

86-92, HtcH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX
Telephone 25533 lFive lines)

see seDorote odyertisement for new car ovoilability

519

RASIL ROY, LTD., require Morgan ptus Four.l, models for qsh or pan-cxchange for any makc.
-161 Gt. Portland Streer, W.l. LANgham 7733.

IIELP! 3.7:l diff. unir Ior A35, also unusedrrmodificd c\linder head. No junk, please.-
Hall, Windsor 760.

RTOWLAND S\ilTH'S the er buyers. Hichesrru esh priccs for all makes. Open \tonday/
Saturdays 9-8, Sundays (for viewingj' iO-t.:i;;-
stead, High Srreet (Hampstead Tube), N.W.3.
HAMpsread 6041.

fTRCENTLY REQt'tRED, Rora\ etcclric starrcr
-Y. lyqg. ll f 84, numhcr 579.- 6a6;.5".1, ,,Kirkinrilloch Road, Bishopbriggs. near Glassow.

VOTKSWAGEII TIWNEHS !
WE PRESENT THE

..AIH-LE.VAT 
O N''

which is a " no-nonsense "
accessory for a "no-nonsense"
molor car. Keeps lhe screen
clean-clearer vision in the rain.

Stops annoying wind roar past

quarler Iights. Beautilully
finished with heavily chromed

fittings at 52/6.
TERRIER CAR AND ENGINEERING CO.

HIGH ROAD, THORNWOOD, ESSEX . EPPING 345A

BOIINil

\l.e are norv able to undertake
thc birrding of readers'copies
of AU -|OSPORT, Volume 20
(January to June 1960), Volumes
rrill be attraclively bound in
red cloth uirh gold lertering,
and the charge lor biudirrg,
inclusive of postage, is 25s.
Orders for binding readers'
copies of aII other volumes,
prior to Volume 20, at 25s.,
can be takeD at any time.
Certain already bound volumeg
of AU'IOSPORT are still avail-
able price 92 l7s. 6d,lI0iltl/Ifls

AUTOSPORT. T59 PRAED ST., I,ONDON. W.2

FIELDS OF CRAWLEY
THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE

It is generally apprcciated that all XK models are in very short supply and deliveries are extending well into the luture,
Enquiries are invited lor the toliowinq carc upo^ which a better delivery can be given os the resu/t of our advance order position,

XK.t50 3.8 lilre "S" type. lmpetial Maroon with Nalural upholstery. High Mork lX. lmperial Maroon with Red upholstery. A!tomatic transmission.
Ialio rear axle Fixed head coupe lt^drk lx. Black ovar sherwood Green. Aulomatic lransmission.

xK'15o 3 8 litre ensine' Pippin Red with Black upholslerv Fixed head coupe' ,lilqrk ll. one of ihese short supply modeis becoming available as the result

xx.rso 3.8 rirre "s" type. carmen Red wirh Black inierior and Brack hood. 8i":i ;;H'i:i"jlof;',i;','J1''" 
3 4 lirre automatic lransmission Finished in

Demonsttolions without obligotion onywhere in Greot Britoin with the tollowing cors:
1960 XK.I5O "5" type. 3,8 lilre fixed head coupe hodol. l95O ,lVlork lX. Automatic hansmission.

FIELDS ENGTNEERTNG COiApANy (CRAWLEY) LTD.
s Firsl in fhe FIELD with XK "

86-92 HlcH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX Telephone | 25533-7
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SOUTH WALES A{,JTOMOBILE CLUB
CASTEL IIIL-CLIIIB

'T"\rp- last of the South Wales Auto-r mobile Club's 1960 scrics o[ restricted
hill-climbs took place at Castel Flill
recently, being well supported by both
entranfs and spectators. Despite the
ideal weather conditions, the difficulties
experienced by the club in maintaining
a good surface on the hill persisted,
especially at the stail; however, this did
not deter the competitors and the meet-
ing was remarkable for the close-fought
nature of the results. no less than three
class awards having to be decided by re-
runs following ties.

During the morning practice runs
Bryan (Mk. IX Cooper) hit a bank,
breaking the steering arm in the process
and being obliged to retire. Shortly
afterrvards Hodges's Halldon-J.A.P, (one-
time Prescott class record holder) went
up in flames in the paddock, causing no
little excitement and absorbing the con-
tents of two fire extinguishers before
things came under control. Hodges, to-
gether r.vith Louis Avenin who was also
driving the car, worked very hard indeed
to have it ready to compete in the after-
noon runs, but to no avail; the 500 c.c.
class eventually going to Mclaughlin's
Cooper with a time of 29.9 secs.

Best time of day went, yet again, to
David Boshier-Jones with his Cooper,
with a time ol 26.9 sccs., only sixtenths
of a sccond outside his own class and
hill record of 26.3 secs., set up in 1959.
Nearest challenger (and, therefore, class
winner) was Watts's Cooper, which did
29.1 secs. on its first run, but left the
course and stalled on the second.

The driver being unable to start the
car again, no time was recorded, but the
first run had been enough to hold off
the opposition, which included Ron

James and his new LansburY SPecial,
still suffering from some slight troubles
but making a run ih 31 secs.

The sports and G.T. class uP to 1,000
c.c. wenl to G. M. Hopkinson's Lotus
Ser en "A" in 3'l secs. (his own class
record of 31.9 secs. going by the board
at the same time), none of the other
entrants coming anywhere near this,
though Brian Jenkins's drive of 34.1
secs.- in his Berkeley, to take second
place. was exceptional. Comparative
newcomer F. David Evans (Lotus Seven
"A") indulged in a spin on his second
run'which addea tZ iecs. to his earlier
time. The 1,001 c.c. to 1,600 c.c' class
was extremely close, second runs pro-
ducing a triple tie at 30.6 secs. between
Peregrine lLotus Seven-Climax), Rear-
don-Smith 'ldriving the same car) and
K. G. Farr (Lotus-M.G.). However, the
re-run sorted things out, Peregrine doing
31 sccs. and taking the class, Farr look-
ing a bit untidy but returning 31.4 secs.
foi second pllce, and Reardon-Smith
dropping ovei 2 secs. to 32.8 secs. Also
in this class. Keith Howells (M.C.A) had
a most spectacular multiple spin, without
anv damape. while Sloman's H.R.G.-Lea
Frincis, d"ogged by carburation trouble.
was very slow on its first run and was
subsequ6ntly withdrawn.

Best sports car time, not unnaturally,
was to -be found among the heavier
machines. the honour going to Peter
Cottrell (Lotus-Bristol) with a run of 30
secs. dead. Atkinson's supercharged
M.G.A 1600 kept in the fashion by spin-
ning off without damage, second place
in -the class going to John Williams's
J2X Allard, Cadillac powered, with a
time of 31.1 secs.

The inclusion of a vintage class added
interest to the afternoon, Wilson's SS100
carrying off the award with 36.3 secs.,
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challenged by Bruce-White's Allt'cok
(37.2 secs.).

The touring car classes were well su,p-

nortcd. the up to 1.000 c.c. looking like
an easy wiir for Pascoc's Gordini-
Dauphine (40.5 secs.) until Houston's
Mini-Minor' showed a surPrising
imorovcment of over 3 secs. on its
seiond run to win the class with 40 secs'
dead. This time also represents a class
record, held previously by Paterson's
Mini-Minor, unable on this occasion to
get going, as a result of a faulty fuel
numb. and evcntuallv withdrawn.' "Minis" were als6 prominent in the
1,001 c.c. to 1,300 c.c., Fred Jones's
Austin Seven winning the class with a
second run time of 35.7 secs., leading
Peter Boshier-Jones (Austin A35) who
returned 37.4 secs. Third place resulted
in a tie between Ferris (Austin Seven)
and Waido Edwards (Fiat-Abarth) but
the re-run gave the award to Ferris with
37.6 secs., Edwards apparently trying a
little too hard. clipping the bank and
coverins a fair distance on two wheels
only, b-ut being unable to better 38.4
secs,

Ferris also won the next larger class,
this time with his Volvo, in 38.3 secs.,
from Field's Riley (38.9 secs.). The over
1,600 c.c. unlimit6d'class. taken easily by
Shepherd's Jaguar 3.4 with a time of
35.9 secs., saw an exciting struggle be-
tween Seward Ashcroft (Sunbeam
Rapier) and Tony Knowles (Derrington-
Wdlseley 1500) for second place, the
two carl doing 38.6 secs. on their first
runs and 38.8 secs. on their second!
Knowles, however, still had some re-
serve, taking the place on the re-run
with 38.1 secs. and, with Ashcroft,
leaving J, F, May's 2.4 Jaguar well
behind.

H. M. BTLEY.

INTRODUCING the T.V.R. Mk.ll

The ne.w specification of thrs attractive sports car, ucorporatrng new
body styLng and interior trrmminq with revrsed pedal and facia
pmel layout, includes a tubular space-frame chassis bonded to a'trBII-
linished fibreglass body sheli, independent all-round suspenslon
wire wheels, imense brake area (dLscs available) close ratio
gearbox, twin horns and a complete range of instruments The
T.V.R. has fantastic road holding and all round performance i and
great attention is given to every mlnor detail The car, requlring the
minimum of knorvledge and tools to complete, is supplied rn a
choice of 4 standard coLours ancl is covered by a slx month giuarantee

David Buxton Limited
Telephone Derby 4052617/8

Terms from 20% deposit over four
years, and exchanqes can be

For further details oi
demonstrations and export facilities
contact David Buxton Limited, Your
T,V.R. Mk, II distributors.

The T.V.R. Mk. II rs available wtth
a choice of engines, lor which the
inclusive prices are listed be1ow.

Ford 10S Engine. E77O

M.G. 1,600 Engine. S905

COVENTRY CLIMAX 1,220 c.c.
t.1.0?0

59 - 61 London Road j DerbY
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the elegant,
exciting

ISHLEY experience and
production know-how

hove produced this
goodJooking practicol

hardtop for the populor
AUSI'N-HEATEY

SPR/fE. Here ore just
o few of the feotures

thot moke the 6.f.
SPRITE Hardtop out-

*onding volue ot only tll

AUTOSPORT

G.T. SPRITE N(lUy!
DETACHABIE HARDTOP
l,loulded in glassfibrc for liShtres, strGngth.nd
durability
Grcatly improved air-flow . . . no drumminj
Simple mounting to existing brackets
SAFETY GLASS panoramic reer window
lncrcscd headroom
Extrr largr parcel shclf
Flock rpreyed intcrior
Fittcd sGaling rubbcr ell round
Finishcd in Healey colour

il0w

i,41
EX WORKS

ASHTEY IAMIIIATES TIMITED
R0BIN H000 R0Ut{0AB0UI, t0UcHT0N, ESSEX, phor€ 7355
99 N0RTHGAIE, HAIlf AX, Y0nXSHlnt. phone 2475
SEND NOW FOR'SPRITE'IEAFIET, ENCIOSING 3d STAIU1P

DANgO,IilOL
ldd

., fhe perlect I

,/ lubriia.nt lor-- I
running-irr" / r^*co.r,.ror,.1./ rsrl[flg.tlr / XffCO.lfOt

t ano engine , 1:^li.i..1i:.'l,- srrs Ettgt[G
iio presetvation
t,,

\
HARCO-MOL roleasor morr

pow.r lh.n any othor oil you can buy,
Urc it lor "running-in" or lo prolong
thc life ol an oldcr engine, HARCO-MOL
iJ guaranleed to reduc6 friction, SAVE
PETROL and CUT REPAIR BltLS. HARCO.
MOL gives you the PURR.FECT engino.
Atlractive prices - I gal. lin 2216t
5 gal. drum 92/6.

AYolloble ln Wlnter, Summer qnd
G rod es

Atl your usual garage to get you sohe now

lfABCO. rrrOr.
Iho only super-premium molor oil with MOTYBDENUM-D|SUIPH|DI

ln cose of dificulty pleose write to us:
CHARIES HARRTSON (IUBR|CANTS) tTD.

south Street, 
'HEFFIELD, 

2. tet.t 2!261

F]T CIBIE
(tnost idmous in FTance)

These famous Continental
lamps are now evailable in
rhe united King:dom. trlt tho
lanrps that were used by the
Monte Carlo Rally Winners
in 1958 and 1959.
Illusrrated are: -T]'pe 135. Combined Fog-

u inker-side lamD.
T;"pe 85. Rectangular fog

giring maximum illumi-
nation. Extra long range.

T1'pe 95. For small cars
( fog or reverse).

Headlamp and optique
replacements for all cars
( Continental and British)
are obtainable through
the Sole Dlstributors for
England, Wales, Scotlanal
& Northern Ireland.

L. M. BALLAMY
(q-oMPoNE\TSi) LTD.,
Albu-rl' Rd..Guildford. Sur-ret-.Tel: GUILDFORD 68333 J.

@
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LIGHT ALLOY CYTINDER HEADS
give the greatest power in(rease from any single component

For

IORD

1 05E

Specialised light alloy cylinder heads are of refined design and
having better heat conductivity, can use a higher compression ralio
with iis advantages of grealer elficiency and economy, than a
mass produced casl iron head.

AQUAPTANE for FORD l05E with special valves and sprinss.
Prov. price 842-lO-O

AQUAPTANE series B.M.C.
BARWELL series B.M.C.
HRG-DERRINGTON for "8" series B.M.C.
more B.H.P. for 1500 and 1600 engines

Assembled with valves and springs

- g3s-o-o
- 9,37-O-O

developins 20%
- I58-lO-O
- €68-10-()

RAYi ONO MAYS lor Mk. tt CONSUL, 90 B.H p E7S
ZEPHYR, 130 B.H,P. 9,120

(Southern Distributors and Fitting Agents)
SIIVERTOP for S.V. Morris 8, E and Minor, Ford 93A, Minx,

o.H.v. coNvERsroN, from fg-o'o
ALTA for side valve Minor, complete kit - IS2-IO-O
POWER ,UASTER for Ford 100E, Irom- - t57-lO-O

For every possible r€quirom6n!
for Tuning, Racing or Special
equipmenl, consull lhe specialisls.

Menlion make when wriling.

Poslage or aarriage oxka.

159 & I6I LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-ON-THAffIE5

MOTYBDENISED
SUPTR PREMIUI{

lcofica



AUIOS?ORI 0erorrn 7, lg60

"That's one of the Cooper's Girling Disc Brakes", says
Jack Brabham. " They are fantastic performers and the last word in braking
reliability. We utterly depend on our brakes---so, too, does Mr. Motorist. I wish
he would give them the attention they deserve - they're just as vital to him as
these Girling Discs are to me. For safety's sgke give them the attention they
deserve, and remember, when overhaul is necessary, don't risk second best. lf
your car is Girling equipped, insist on Genuine Girling Replacement Parts. lt's
not just sales talk: it's plain common sense."

JAGK BRABHAM RELIES (,N

THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

GIRLING LIMITED KINGS ROAD TYSELEY BIRMINGHAM 11

Published by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, 1y.2, Editorial Engraings b!- Ail\tin Miles, Ltd., Londoil, uild trtinted iil
Encland by Keliher, Hudson & Kearns, Ltd,, Hqtfields, Stamlord,ttreet, Londot,5,8.1. Registercd at lhe G.P,O. as a Nevspqper.
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